
Relay for Life
raises $38,700

None of the dozens of participants at
the Relay for Life fundraiser had walked
even a lap through Largo Central Park
May 30 before they started sweating. 

Yet there were smiles all around of peo-
ple united in a cause, and smiles brought
about by the idea that their foe, cancer,
might someday be beaten by their efforts.

... Page 2A.

LARGO

Anona hosts
science event

About 300 parents and students were
in attendance at Anona Elementary’s in-
augural Family Science Extravaganza.

... Page 11A.

SCHOOLS

POLICE BEAT

Two arrested in
carjacking

Pinellas Park police report that two ar-
rests were made Tuesday morning in car-
jacking cases that began in Clearwater
and Largo.

Largo police report that Douglas
Heale, 56, was in the drive-thru lane
when he was approached by a black
male with a semi-automatic handgun,
who ordered him out of the car before
taking the car and fleeing westbound. 

... Page 5A.

COMMUNITY

Starkey Parkies to
fundraise for gift

To raise funds for a butterfly garden at
Largo’s Grand Villa, the Starkey Parkies
will hold a three-hour-only yard sale.

The support group for those dealing
with Parkinson’s disease hope to turn
the dream of one of their members into
an expression of thanks to Grand Villa.

... Page 12A.

Taxable values on the rise   Pinellas County Property Appraiser’s annual report is good news ... Page 6A.

Also, check out featured acts this week such
as Boston and Selwyn Birchwood ... Page 1B.

‘Edge of Tomorrow’
opens this week,
features Cruise, Blunt
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-14SPA MANICURE &
PEDICURE W/SHELLAC 39 SHAMPOO/CUT/STYLE 25

BROW TINT & WAX 1925% OFF NEW NAILS CLIENTS
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14
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20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.
Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14

Basic Pedicure &
Manicure w/ Shellac

$42
Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14

FULL SET
$5 OFF

Not available with other offers. Exp. 7/15/14

SWEET
PEDICURE

$3 OFF

AUTO ACCIDENT
INJURY?

Diagnosis • Treatment • Rehab
Attorney and Specialist Referrals

Greg Hollstrom II, DC, Brian Rebori, DC
11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo

727-393-6100 • drgreghollstrom.com 010214
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‘Dreamer’ lobbies for opportunity to practice law

Photo by JULIANA A. TORRES
Jose Godinez-Samperio of Largo graduated at the top of his high
school class and passed the Florida Bar exam on his first try. But
because he’s not a citizen, he hasn’t been given a license to practice
law in the state of Florida and can’t give legal opinions in his job at
Gulfcoast Legal Services in Clearwater.

By JULIANA A. TORRES

CLEARWATER – Jose Godinez-Samperio of
Largo passed the Florida Bar Examination on his
first try, the summer after he graduated from the
Florida State University School of Law in 2011.

He’s lived in Florida since he was 9, became an
Eagle Scout, graduated from Armwood High
School in Tampa at the top of his class and went
to New College of Florida on private scholarships. 

By most accounts, Godinez-Samperio should
have been a shoo-in for admission to the Florida
Bar. But he’s not a citizen. He doesn’t have a green
card or a visa. The Florida Board of Bar Examiners
didn’t know what to do with an undocumented
resident from Mexico who passed the exam. 

“I was very surprised, because I know a lot of
undocumented people, and I was very surprised
that none of them had even gone to law school and
had that issue before,” said Godinez-Samperio.

The Florida Supreme Court ruled that a federal
law precluded “aliens” like Godinez-Samperio
from receiving the public benefit of a professional
license. Only a state law could opt out of the fed-
eral requirement, the majority opinion stated.

“It was a bit of a shock to a lot of people when
on March 6 of this year, the Florida Supreme

Court ruled that if anyone could change it, it was
the Florida legislature. It blew everything out of
the water,” Godinez-Samperio explained.

It meant that, two and a half years after pass-
ing the bar exam, he still had more work to do to
become a lawyer. The board of bar examiners has
yet to act on the new state law that passed last
month, a result of his successful lobbying effort. 

But Godinez-Samperio’s path has never been
an easy one. 

An undocumented youth
Godinez-Samperio grew up without many of his

peers knowing his immigration status. He was
born in Pachuca and lived in Actopan as a boy,

“You think about all the hurdles
that somebody as Jose had to
jump over in order to get to
where he got. There’s not many
people as tenacious as Jose.”
– Sandy D’Alemberte, lawyer

Commissioners OK disputed ALF
Vacant church approved to be converted to 75-bed assisted living facility
By JULIANA A. TORRES

LARGO – With a 6-1 vote June 4, Largo commission-
ers reversed the city’s Planning Board decision, allowing
for a vacant church to be converted into a 75-bed as-
sisted living facility.

The new facility at 1071 Lake Ave. NE., would be
called The Lake House. Mark Gainer of Rosewood
House II appealed the Planning Board’s decision to the
commission, requesting again that the city allow him to
renovate and expand the existing building. Per the city’s
code, any assisted living facility serving more than 14

clients requires city approval.
Commissioners expressed dismay that the Planning

Board didn’t record much explanation as to why three
of its five members voted against the project. City staff
reported that there was no discussion before the vote. 

“I don’t really understand where the planning board
was coming from on this,” Commissioner Curtis Holmes
said.

The board stated that the project did not meet the
city’s requirements for assisted living facilities. The
church property currently is zoned institutional, but is
surrounded by land that is zoned residential-suburban.

Commissioner Robert Murray cited the city’s restric-
tions for a Class 2 use – what an assisted living facility
is in this case. The code states that Class 2 develop-
ments “are not allowed on local and minor collector
roads,” which make up most of the neighborhood sur-
rounding property.

“So I don’t understand how we can have a Class 2
use on that piece of particular property,” he said. “I can
see how this could be denied.”

Principal planner Christine McLachlan pointed out 

Jolly wants to
talk to Bay
Pines patients

Largo High’s 100th graduating class

Photos by JULIANA A. TORRES
Above, choral director Bill Renfroe, who is retiring this year, congratulates Alissa Hawk before she walks on
stage during the Largo High School graduation ceremony June 2. Below left, James, left, and Jack Spittle stop to
take a selfie, with their fellow classmates behind them, before leaving the stage. Below right, Cordell Hudson
smiles from amidst his fellow graduates toward the end of the ceremony. For more, see page 4A.

See DREAMER, page 13A

See BAY PINES, page 4A

By SUZETTE PORTER

U.S. Rep. David Jolly is hosting a VA Intake Day on
Tuesday, June 17, to talk to veterans who have had
problems at the C.W. Bill Young VA Medical Center.

“With the growing VA controversy, it’s imperative that
we hear directly from veterans about their experiences,
wait times and the quality of service they’ve been getting
at local facilities like Bay Pines Healthcare System,”
Jolly said in his weekly newsletter released May 31.
“But unless we hear directly from veterans, we may
never know if there are local problems, to what extent
there are problems and what types of corrective actions
need to be taken.”

The intake is scheduled at the Seminole District Of-
fice on the campus of St. Petersburg College, 9210
113th St., between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Veterans will be
able to meet with staff and discuss their experiences.
For more information, call 392-4100

“In some cases, we hope by getting involved we can
resolve the problems immediately,” Jolly said. “But this
intake may also give us a clearer snapshot of what is
truly happening locally.”

Jolly said he had spoken with the director of the Bay
Pines VA Healthcare System about intake day and ex-
pects Bay Pines to be ready to help.

“It should be noted that my staff already works on
veterans’ casework but again, unless we hear about
problems we may never know how to take corrective ac-
tions,” Jolly said.

Veterans Affairs Secretary Eric Shinseki resigned
May 30.

“From the beginning of the VA crisis, I’ve believed
personnel changes would be required and I respect the
Secretary’s decision,” Jolly said. “However, his resigna-
tion does not bring an end to the crisis, but it does pro-
vide an opportunity for the president to demonstrate his
commitment to swiftly eliminate the medical waiting
lists now.

“I’m encouraged by the administration’s comments
Friday about quickly addressing the wait time issue
and I have renewed my call for the president to remain
personally engaged in this matter until every veteran
has received the timely care they have earned and
should expect.”

Gov. Rick Scott released a statement May 25 about
news reports of a veteran that died at Bay Pines in April
due to a misdiagnosis and treatment of bladder cancer.

“There’s no question that the VA is failing to keep
their promises to the men and women who served our

See ALF, page 4A

VIEWPOINTS

D-Day revisited
Ernie Pyle at Nor-

mandy, part three.
… Page 10A.
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CHECK OUT the Local’s NEW Favorite Casual Seafood Restaurant!

776 Missouri Ave. N., Largo • 727.584.5888
Sunday-Thursday 11am-9pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm • www.roosterfishgrill.com

Margarita*
Mondays

6 Flavors to choose from
* With purchase of any food item

All You Can Eat
Fish & Chips

All DAY 11AM-9PM

$899

$1

only

Tuesdays are
Ragin’ Cajun

Specials
AND 2 FOR 1

LADIES NIGHT!!
(In Lounge Area Only)

Margaritas, Well Drinks,
Select Drafts or

House Wines are
2 for 1 from 4pm-Close

Swamp Specials Like:
Jambalaya, Frog Legs, RG’s
Situation Sandwich & More

$5 Swamp Water Martini

8 oz .....$1299

12 oz .....$1699

16 oz .....$2099

Tender Prime Rib
with 2 sides

Thursday is
Prime Time

4pm-Close

$1 House
Merlot or
Cabernet

Sauvignon 
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L

with Prime Rib
Purchase

My Face Fairy -  A Skin Care Spa
12360 66th St. N. suite K, Largo (Located within the Smart Sixty Six Building)

email: info@myfacefairy.com 727-365-2936 website: MyFaceFairy.com

Melia, an Esthetician with 15 years experience in the Skin Care
Industry, wants to help Your Face tell a more beautiful story!

Who Is My Face Fairy?

SPECIAL OFFER
Get a Free Brow Wax or Tint
with your Facial treatment.

Call or email now for your appointment.
Limited time Only!
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14

My approach to caring for your skin is holistic and I use only the best products!
I offer Gentle Waxing, Lash and Brow Tinting, Facials, Peels and

Ultra Sonic Treatments for almost all skin types and conditions including:
Acne (teen & adult) • Mature • Sensitive • Sun-damaged • Rosacea

060514

Expires 6-30-14

060514

13932 Walsingham Rd. (Next to CVS) Largo • 727-596-5141 06
05

14Havana Harry’s Cafe & Market

THE BEST CUBAN FOOD!
DINE IN – TAKE OUT – DELIVERY

060514

6/30/14

6/30/14

6/30/14 6/30/14

6/30/14

6/30/14

** **SUMMER SPECIALS

Relay for Life in Largo raises $38,700 for cancer research
By BRIAN GOFF

LARGO – None of the dozens of
participants at the Relay for Life
fundraiser had walked even a lap
through Largo Central Park May
30 before they started sweating. 

It promised to be a long, hot
night, yet there were smiles all
around. They were the smiles of
people united in a cause, and
smiles brought about by the idea
that their foe, cancer, might some-
day be beaten by their efforts.

The Relay went from 6 p.m. on
Friday, May 30 to 6 a.m. to Sat-
urday, May 31. There were 15

teams entered and the rule was
simple, one member of each team
had to be on the track at all
times. Together, the teams raised
$38,700 for cancer research –
going above their goal of $35,000.

Becky Ciarcia of Tampa, a can-
cer survivor, said the more people
who know about Relay for Life
the better.

“Education and research are
the only ways we’re going to kick
this,” she said. “I’m going to
graduate as a nurse next March,
and I’ll be continuing the fight in
that capacity. For sure, I’ll be
back here again.”

yourself, you can’t be Superwom-
an or Superguy if you are in (too
much) pain express it. The people
around you will forgive you for
whatever you say if they truly
love you.”

More than 5,000 Relay for Life
events are held every year in over
20 countries. The American Can-
cer Society is the organizing body

in the United States.
Rawley and her committee

have already begun plans for
next year’s Largo event. Anyone
who would like to participate or
find out more information can
join the wrap-up party Tuesday,
June 10, 5:30 p.m., at Abe’s
Restaurant, 1250 S. Missouri
Ave. in Clearwater.

Ciarcia, who is attending Fortis
College in Largo, said there were
six members of her family at the
event. Cancer is no stranger to
them.

“In our family of six, there are
six instances of cancer,” she said.
“My dad has had a recurrence
but all the rest of us are in remis-
sion. Everybody has a different
journey when it comes to cancer.”

Largo event organizer Dawn
Rawley, 33, has had quite a jour-
ney with cancer. She shared it
with the crowd at the event.

“I was diagnosed with leukemia
in 2005, and it was a long battle,”
she said. “I had six months of
chemo and a year of specialized
treatment, and then I was done.”

That would not have been the
case a few years earlier when her
type of leukemia had only a 5
percent survival rate five years
after diagnosis and 0 percent
after 10 years.

“Basically, nobody survived
that type of cancer. Yet when I
got it, my doctor told me that it
was the best type of cancer to get.
Research developments had put
the survival rate at over 90 per-
cent. I got the cancer that had
the cure,” she said.

It was that type of story that
Largo High School teacher
Kathryn Olidero was pleased that
her students could hear. She was
at the event with members of the
school’s Spanish Honor Society
Club. They were all decked out in
their red T-shirts and ready to
walk for the cure.

“We’re called the Avengers, or
Los Vengadores,” she said. “The
club has been coming to the
Relay for the past eight years,
and I’m happy that it is here in
this new location so more people
will be exposed to it.”

Club president Emilie Davis
has been a regular participant in
the Relay, and for good reason.

“I have had a number of family
members and friends who have
been stricken with cancer,” she

Photos by BRIAN GOFF
Above, cancer survivors led by Dawn Rawley, center, in blue, make the
first lap around the field in Largo Central Park at the 2014 Relay for Life
fundraiser for cancer research May 30. Below, members of the Spanish
Honor Society from Largo High School were out in force at the event.

said. “So this tugs on me as a
personal cause.”

Davis is graduating this year
and has moved to Clearwater
from Largo, but said she’ll be
back next year as a student from
St. Petersburg College.

Rawley’s struggles living with
cancer are similar to many who
have been afflicted with the dis-
ease. Much of her story involves
getting on with life as much as
fighting the disease.

“I was 24 years old when I was
diagnosed. My husband, Jason,
had quit his job at the time be-
cause he wanted to write a book.
We had saved enough money for
him to be able to do that. Once I
was diagnosed, he had to get his
job back. Instead of writing a
book, he was making sure his
family was safe at home and
holding my head up while I threw
up after treatments,” she said.

Rawley said her husband, like
so many other caregivers of can-
cer patients, had something else
to contend with during the fight
against the disease.

“Caregivers get the brunt of
your anger as you recover,” she
said. “I’ve seen both sides of it.
There is a lot of pain going
through cancer, and there is
nowhere to express it except for
the people around you. I tell other
cancer patients who ask me for
advice to be aware of that. I tell
them it will stop, and the intensi-
ty of the treatment will subside.”

Another important piece of ad-
vice Rawley said is not to try to go
it alone.

“Surround yourself with people
who are positive and who can
help you get through it. Always
accept the help that people offer
you even if you don’t need it,” she
said. “You can’t do everything

Downtown market moves
LARGO – Largo’s last downtown market and community festival of the season will be held Saturday,

June 14, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Our Savior Lutheran Church, 4825 E. Bay Drive.
The event will feature live music, food trucks, arts and crafts and local vendors. The market outgrew

its former location at Ulmer Park. There will be no market over the summer.
Join the community and support local businesses. Vendor booths are available as well as sponsor-

ship opportunities. For information, call Tanya Pistillo at 465-8558.

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com



Library foundation earns state award for Art Hop
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of Seminole, Florida

FREE CONSULTATION to determine how best to help you!
Marital & Family Law
• Divorce
• Child Support
• Custody
• Paternity

Personal Injury Law
• Auto Accident
• Slip and Fall
• Wrongful Death
• Dog Bite

Elder Law
• Will/Trusts
• Estate Planning
• Medicaid
• Guardianship

LARGO
10225 Ulmerton Road

727.545.8633
Largo, FL 33771

TAMPA / OLDSMAR
13513 Prestige Place, #101

813.854.1234
Tampa, FL 33635

NEW PORT RICHEY
6232 Madison St.,

727.938.2900
New Port Richey, FL 34652

www.glaroslaw.com • Se Habla Español
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America’s choice in floor fashions since 1958

America’s choice in floor fashions since 1958
Lic. #C-2014 • Lic. #59116 © 2014 Hunter Douglas Inc.®

and are trademarks of Hunter Douglas, Inc.

13120 66th Street N., Largo, FL 33773
Mon. & Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues.-Thurs. 9am-6pm • Sat. 10am-4pm • Closed Sun.

727-524-1445 • largo.buyabbey.com

Experience the brilliance of
Hunter Douglas. Pirouette
Window Shadings diffuse and
disperse the sun’s rays, filling
your rooms with pleasing,
natural light. Save now with
valuable rebates. Ask for details.

$25 REBATE
Per Unit

on Duette®

Honeycomb Shades

$50 REBATE
Per Unit

on Pirouette® Window Shadings
and Silhouette® Window Shadings

$100 REBATE
Per Unit

on Luminette® Privacy Sheers and
Skyline® Gliding Window Panels and
Durtte Vertiglide Honeycomb Shades

APRIL 1-JUNE 13, 2014

Light that inspires.
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Without Walls, Floors and Doors
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Come and enjoy some time outside. Tell a story about how God
works in your life, sing a song, play music, read a poem or just sit and
relax as you soak up the beauty of God’s creation. You are invited in
the open air, without boundaries so you can come as you are ...

MEET AT
Walsingham Park/Shelter #5 Sunday, June 8, at 10am

Look for the Red Flag. Cool beverages will be provided.

TOP DOLLAR
NO GAMES

NO GIMMICKS

When you’re ready to sell ...
we’re ready to buy

WE BUY
Gold & Military Items

• Three generations of experience
• Fair and consistent appraisals
• Instant Payments

1350 West Bay Drive, Largo • 727-585-4502 • belleaircoins.com

0
1
0
9
1
4

✂ $35.00*

TO TAMPA AIRPORT
From Pinellas County 727 Area Only!

Up to 4 people for one LOW price! ... Vans & Luxury SUV’s available

Reliable & Prompt Service 24/7
Call 727-743-2390 

Only one coupon per fare. Can not be combined with any other offers. Give this coupon to the driver.
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813 Taxi

www.813Taxi.com

Comfort

Affordable

Driver’s
Wanted

*Cash Only Discount
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1488 S. Belcher Road
Clearwater

727-536-6910

*One time service fee charged at enrollment.
Minimum 12-month recurring billing required.

Offer applied to first month fee. Valid on new members only.

JOIN TODAY AND GET

2 Weeks FREE!
When You Join*

Burn Fat
Lose Weight

Increase Strength 625 Pinellas St., Clearwater - Quality Service for 34 Years

BRASS POLISHING
Protective NO Tarnish Coatings

SILVER-GOLD-BRASS-COPPER-PEWTER

Robert P. Alex Silversmiths 442-7333
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SILVER &

Directed  by
Janice Creneti
and Matthew
Michael Schiel

June 6-22, 2014 - Fridays and Saturdays 8pm • Sunday  Matinees 2pm
Information, Reservations or Directions 727-43-SCENE (437-2263)
Ticket Purchase Available Online • www.wcplayers.org • boxoffice@wcplayers.com

Tickets: $17 Groups 10+: $15 All seating is reserved
Presented by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

WEST COAST PLAYERS THEATRE - 21905 U.S. 19 North Clearwater

Sponsored by
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Computer and Software Services - Data Backup - Data Recovery
Hard Drive and Network - Keyboard & Screen Replacements

Virus Prevent - Fixes • Windows Reload

Dell • Gateway • Apple
Compaq • IBM • HP • Toshiba

727-507-0533
2655 East Bay Drive, Largo

727-723-0306
Sunset Point, Clearwater

727-507-0533

LARGO – The Greater Largo Library Foundation brought home
the Outstanding Program Award from the annual conference of the
Florida Library Association Friends, Foundations and Boards held
at Lake Buena Vista May 8.

The Largo foundation was awarded for its annual Art Hop and
Taste Fest, in its seventh year. 

“It is an honor to receive this recognition from the Florida Library
Association and know that the hard work of many in our Largo com-
munity who use their time, talents and treasures to make this event
happen every year are being honored,” stated foundation president
Lynn Pippenger.

The Art Hop and Taste Fest features displays by more than 30
artists and artisans and samplings from over a dozen fine restau-
rants and bakeries. Most of the event takes place in the library, but
it also incorporates a bus ride to participating local businesses
throughout the evening.

“The business owners love to be included and have found that the
traffic generated by the event has a lasting positive effect on their
traffic,” narrative submitted for the award stated.

The foundation has one paid employee who provides direction,
but the event has always been community and volunteer driven.
This year, more than 250 tickets were sold for the event, with about
300 people in attendance, raising $18,000.

The foundation also has taken responsibility for programming the
artwork for the library gallery, dubbed the Gallery 120 @ Largo Pub-
lic Library. Previously overlooked by patrons, this large space now
boasts some of the best local artistic talent available.

The foundation also provides funding for the English Language
Learning Program, the iPads for Innovative Services Project, mobility
carts for public service, library staff travel and training, and furni-
ture and display purchases.

Photo courtesy of the GREATER LARGO LIBRARY FOUNDATION
Pictured with the Outstanding Program Award given to the Greater
Largo Library Foundation May 8 are, from left, Iris Shalot, foundation
board member; Deborah Hohler, chair of the Library Associations,
Friends, Foundations and Boards; Scott Thompson, Largo foundation
CEO; Lynn Pippenger, foundation president/COO of GLLF, and
Patricia Bell, foundation board member.

City calendarCity calendar
Highland Recreation Complex

Highland Recreation Complex is at 400 Highland Ave. Visit High
landRecreation.com, LargoPools.com or call 518-3016.

Tidalwave Tuesdays returns
LARGO – The Highland Family Aquatic Center will host Teen Tidal-

wave Tuesdays June 10, 17 and 24, 7 to 9 p.m.
The cost is $3 and open to middle and high school youth. Splash’s

Snack Bar will be open. 

Learn Hot Hula at Highland
LARGO – Highland Recreation Complex will host Hot Hula Bash

Saturday, June 14, 1:30 to 3 p.m.
The cost is $10 in advance or $15 at the door. The class is for begin-

ners to advanced dancers. Learn all the Hot Hula dance moves in the
two hours bash. Raffle prizes and healthy snacks will be offered.

Southwest Recreation Complex
Southwest Recreation Complex, which includes an aquatic complex, is

at 13120 Vonn Road. Call 518-3125 for recreation or 518-3126 for the
pool. Visit PlayLargo.com or LargoPools.com.

Kick off the summer at Southwest 
LARGO – Come kick off the summer with the Southwest neighbor-

hood, friends and family at the Southwest Pool Saturday, June 7, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The cost is $2 for residents and $3 for nonresidents with a recre-
ation ID or $6 without one. A hot dog lunch and bottled water will be
available while supplies last.  Door prizes will be given away. Floats,
inner tubes and diving boards will be available for recreational use.
Enjoy underwater exploration with Discover Scuba; participants ages
17 and younger will require a parent signature. 

Food trucks come to Southwest
LARGO – Local food truck vendors will converge on Southwest Pool

for Food Truck Family Fridays, starting June 20, 7 to 9 p.m.
Find out what all the hype is about. Enjoy an array of food along

with a swim in the pool with fun, games, rafts and music. Prices and
foods vary per food truck vendor.

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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country,” Scott said. “This case demonstrates that
the problems we’ve seen at VA hospitals is institu-
tional and have been going on far too long.”

State inspectors were turned away at Bay Pines
after the governor ordered inspections of all the state’s
VA hospitals. Scott vowed to sue the U.S. Veterans Af-
fairs May 28 after inspectors from the state agency for

Health Administration were turned away at the feder-
al veteran’s facilities.

“As the chief health policy and planning entity for
the state that licenses, inspects and investigates con-
sumer complaints, AHCA should be allowed access
to federal VA hospitals to inspect their processes and
facilities,” Scott said. “On seven separate occasions at
six federal VA hospitals, however, state inspectors
have been blocked by federal officials from carrying

out their mission of ensuring facilities in Florida meet
the healthcare needs of our veterans.”

The governor’s request for the lawsuit was made
prior to Shinseki’s resignation, which Scott said was
a “good first step in much needed reform in the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs.”

AHCA submitted a Freedom of Information Act
appeal May 30 for records the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs has failed to provide. The governor said

the request is in addition to the lawsuit AHCA is
preparing to file for the right to gain access to VA
hospitals.

“With 1.5 million veterans that call Florida
home, we’re committed to being the most veteran-
friendly state in the nation – and reports of deaths,
neglect, poor conditions and a secret waiting list in
federal VA hospitals in Florida are unacceptable,”
Scott said.
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Largo High’s valedictorian, salutatorian address their classmates

Photos by JULIANA A. TORRES
Valedictorian Tristan Brockwell, left, and salutatorian Haval Hakki, are
pictured in the courtyard of Largo High School.

By JULIANA A. TORRES

LARGO – This year’s valedictorian of Largo High School will attend
Yale University on a full scholarship this fall.

Tristan Brockwell had a long list of thanks to offer in the speech to
his fellow graduates June 2, not the least of which was for the high
school itself. He ended his speech with a message one of his class-
mates wrote in his yearbook.

“Go show that Ivy League school what it means to come from
Larghetto,” he quoted. “It is absolutely with Packer Pride that I will be
heading off to Yale.”

Brockwell, the only child of Robert and Barbara Brockwell, was born
and raised in Largo. His list of academic accomplishments is only the
beginning of why Yale invited him to their campus. Along with being a
member of several honor societies, Brockwell is a National Advanced
Placement Scholar, with high scores on all 12 of the Advanced Place-
ment exams he took. His final GPA was 4.88. He represented Pinellas
County in the State Academic Team Challenge. 

He has kept busy by being involved in all three of the school’s fine
arts programs: chorus, band and drama.

“From day one, I wanted to make the most of four years of school I
have left. I had to make sure I hadn’t left any opportunities pass me
by,” Brockwell said.

Brockwell is a percussionist in the band program. He played the Tin
Man in the school’s production of The Wizard of Oz this year. But he
blossomed most in chorus, he said.

“The choral program has been my real home. Mr. Renfroe does a
great job really making that special for all of us,” he said. 

Choral Director Bill Renfroe, who is retiring this year, introduced
Brockwell during the graduation ceremony. Brockwell was a member
of the acclaimed Madrigal Singers for the last three years and a two-
time member of the All-State Chorus.

He admitted during his speech that his successes did not extend
into sports.

“I figured out pretty quickly that the only way for me to get onto the
Largo High School football field was to join the marching band,” he

said. “And so cymbals in hand, I got to watch what I believe is the
greatest high school football team play for the last four years.”

Brockwell intends to pursue a career in the medical field, perhaps in
cellular biology or biophysics, he said. He also hopes to keep up his ex-
tracurricular activities.

“Yale has a fabulous music program. I’d love to be a part of it,” he said.
Brockwell encouraged his classmates to not let challenges pull them

off course. He didn’t let being born deaf in his left ear slow him down,
nor let the fact that the school administration wasn’t planning to offer

AP physics stop him from rallying support to convince them otherwise.
Brockwell had one more message for the high school administration,

which will be building an entirely new school over the next two years. 
“I challenge you to ensure the infrastructure of the new Largo High

School is as fabulous as the exterior is likely to be,” he said. 

The salutatorian
Salutatorian Haval Hakki will attend the University of Florida in the

fall and likely pursue a degree that will prepare him for a medical ca-
reer, possibly in genetics.

He was the first to admit that his list of extracurricular activities was
not as long as Brockwell’s.

“I’m not really a social person,” he said to his fellow graduates.
“Frankly, I’m not the kind of person that would be giving such a big
speech in front of, wow, hundreds of people.”

Hakki has lived in Largo most of his life. He is the oldest of four sons
born to Istabrak and Hadi Hakki, Kurdish immigrants who came to
the United States from Iraq to escape the Saddam Hussein regime. 

During his career at Largo High School, Hakki took 14 Advanced
Placement classes and had a final GPA of 4.61.

“I’ve always wanted to try my best in the academic aspect; I always
like to challenge myself,” he said in an interview before graduation.

He said his best contributions to Largo High School were helping the
school win first place in the county for a French Honor Society skit. It
was a challenge to put together the performance within the parameters
of the contest and time restraints at the time.

“There was not enough time, but we somehow got it done, and it
was a miracle we did,” he said.

He is most appreciative of the teachers who offered him their best. 
“Some of the teachers at Largo really put their heart and soul into

their jobs, and it really shows,” he said.
He told his class that they would miss even those with whom he did-

n’t necessarily form deep relationships, but who were integral to his
experience at Largo. 

“You guys are what made Largo High School, Largo High School, if
you catch what I’m saying,” he said with a smile.

Largo High Schoolʼs graduationLargo High Schoolʼs graduation

Photos by JULIANA A. TORRES
Above, School Board member Rene Flowers shakes hands with a Largo
High School graduate on stage June 2. Top center, graduate Robert
Conrad poses for a photo with Principal Brad Finkbiner. At right, as
valedictorian Tristan Brockwell leads the students off Tropicana Field
amidst a receiving line of teachers, his collection of metals make him
sound a bit like the Tin Man he portrayed in Largo High’s production of
The Wizard of Oz this year. Below, members of Largo High School’s
100th graduating class listen to their class speakers.

Above, Kamira Dye shakes hands with Deputy
Superintendent William Corbett as she makes her
way across the stage during the graduation
ceremony June 2. Below, graduating seniors line up
to be called on stage.

that the facility’s address is on Lake Avenue, which is not a minor
road.

City Attorney Alan Zimmet explained that the code in question
“could be clearer,” but staff had recommended approval of the project
based on how the city historically had interpreted the code.

“We need to address this when we review the code,” Zimmet said.
“Until we had this discussion a couple of weeks ago, it really hadn’t
come up.”

Murray also said the assisted living facility would draw more traffic
to the neighborhood.

“Even though it was previously a church, typically those have higher
traffic volumes at certain times, certainly more than an ALF does,”

McLachlan said, clarifying city staff’s position on the matter. “We con-
sider this to be a reduction from that previous use in traffic.”

Commissioners also speculated whether representatives from the
nearby retirement community, The Palms, had any influence on the
decision to deny the request. But the majority argued that the 75-bed
facility was not a true competition for The Palms, neither in size nor in
its targeted clients. The Lake House would serve residents who paid
through Medicaid, offering affordable monthly fees. 

Commissioner Harriet Crozier said the project was addressing the
needs of the community. She pointed out that the recently completed
Pinellas Heights project, providing affordable housing for seniors, was
already 100 percent leased.

“There is a big need for this,” Crozier said. “I see this as an impor-
tant venture for us to approve.”

Mayor Pat Gerard, who is the chief operating officer for Family Re-
sources, agreed. 

“I know that from my work in my other life, that the need for ALF
beds right now is pretty high,” she said. “The recent changes in Medi-
caid are forcing a lot more people out of nursing homes and into ALF,
for which we don’t have beds.”

The commission did decide to impose three conditions on their ap-
proval. The project must not have an impervious surface ratio of more
than 40 percent of the entire property; developers must remove 0.7
acres of asphalt in place of landscaping, and the building must not be
above two stories high.

Murray was the sole vote against the property. He said he wasn’t op-
posed to the idea of a new assisted living facility, but couldn’t support the
project based on his interpretation of the city’s code for such facilities.

ALF, from page 1A
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SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

727-584-7706

We accept most major insurance plans.

WWW.DC-FL.COM

• Our caregivers work as a team to keep
you healthy

• Primary care physicians to coordinate your
on-site care

• Specialists, laboratory and imaging teams
at one location

Primary Care

Medical Specialists

Surgical Specialists

X-Ray & Imaging

Urgent Care 7 Days

Laboratory

Don’t Waste Time Driving All
Over Town For Medical Services ...

LARGO
Monday-Friday

7:30am -10:00pm
Saturday & Sunday
10:00am-10:00pm

COUNTRYSIDE
Monday-Friday

7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday & Sunday
10:00am-8:00pm

LARGO 1301 2nd Ave. SW • Largo, FL 33770

COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION “A” 3131 N. McMullen Booth Rd. • Clearwater, FL 33761

COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION “B” 3165 N. McMullen Booth Rd. • Clearwater, FL 33761

PALM HARBOR 3820 Tampa Rd. • Suite 101 • Palm Harbor, FL 34684

3 Convenient Locations to Serve You

051514

“Our Clinic is growing and we are hiring new staff to join our friendly team. Please apply online at www.dc-fl.com”

Try on your favorite brands:
Jones New York, Lucky Brand,
Tumi, Jack Purcell and Converse
50% OFF Frames with Lens Purchase
Giveaways/Door Prizes

REM Eyewear
Trunk Show

Friday, June 6th 10am-3pm
at Largo Location

Budget Blinds Has You Covered!
Call Carolyn at 727-400-6870

Serving Clearwater, Clearwater Beach, Belleair, Belleair Beach
and NOW Seminole, IRB, Surrounding Areas and Dunedin.

Wishing Tommy Good Luck on His Deployment!
Carolyn Offers

“the best service at the best price.”

© 2014 Budget Blinds, Inc. All Rights Reserved. *Offer not valid
with any other offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only.
Offer good at participating franchises only. Each franchise in-
dependently owned and operated. Offers valid through 07/01/14

© 2014 Budget Blinds, Inc. All Rights Reserved. *Offer not valid
with any other offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only.
Offer good at participating franchises only. Each franchise in-
dependently owned and operated. Offers valid through 07/01/14

Professional Measuring
and Installation 

Low Price Promise!
Each Franchise Independently

Owned and Operated

www.budgetblinds.com

Call for FREE In-Home Consultation
and Estimate!®

Go to www.budgetblinds.com and enter your
zip code to find the franchise serving your area. 

051514

WHOLE
HOUSE
WINDOW

TREATMENT
10 windows of

2” White Faux
Wood Blinds

WHOLE
HOUSE
WINDOW

TREATMENTS
10 windows of
Cordless Cell

Shades

$649 installed $1,199 Installed
Select colors apply.OR

727-400-6870727-400-6870

AFFORDABLE, 7 DAYS AND EVES

THE BEST PERMANENT MAKE UP ARTIST, ELECTROLOGIST
AND LASER HAIR REMOVAL IN FLORIDA

Call today for an appointment

See what people say for reviews all over the Internet.

Aesthetics by

060514

727-398-4187
9191 Park Blvd., Seminole
www.TampaBayLaserHairRemoval.com

National Board Certified Master since 1993
Permanent Cosmetic Artist  

Medical Electrologist & Certified Laser Specialist  
Over 25 years of experience

Semi-Permanent Eye Lashes • Medical Facials  
Affordable Facial Fillers

BOTOX® $8 per Unit
by Aesthetician Physician. Good through July 31, 2014

Usually lasts 6 months.

Police beatPolice beat
Woman pinned

between cars, killed 
LARGO – A Clearwater woman was killed when her

car started to move as she was getting out of it, pin-
ning her between a parked car and her own May 28.

Patricia McChesney, 61, was visiting a patient at
Largo Medical Center that night, Largo police report.
At around 11 p.m., she was driving through the
parking lot on her way out when she stopped for an
unknown reason and got out of the car while it was
still in drive. She sideswiped a parked car before she
was pinned.

Police speculate that she was possibly trying to
get back into her car or catch up to it when she was
trapped between the two cars. Her car was perpen-
dicular to the parked cars in the lot, according to re-
ports. She was caught between the driver’s side of
her car as it came to rest against the rear of another
car that was properly parked in a spot.

Hospital security found her pinned and called for
help. The vehicle was still in drive when paramedics
arrived and separated the cars to treat the driver.
McChesney died as a result of her injuries.

No charges are expected in the case, which is still
under investigation.

87-year-old hit in CVS parking lot
SEMINOLE – A vehicle driven by an 88-year-old hit

an 87-year-old in the parking lot of the CVS, 7405
Starkey Road in Seminole just after 11 a.m. May 27.

According to Pinellas County Sheriff’s deputies
assigned to the Major Accident Investigation Team,
Florianne Daprile of Seminole was standing near
her car with her cart when the driver of a 2002
Chrysler 300 began to back out of a parking space.
The driver of the Chrysler, Moonyeen Everett also of
Seminole backed in to Daprile, pinning her under
the right front wheel. The driver of the Chrysler then
continued to drive, dragging Daprile several feet be-
fore coming to stop. 

Daprile was transported to a local hospital via
Bayflite with life-threatening injuries. The driver of
the Chrysler was not injured during the crash. 

Aromatherapy is
front for prostitution

PINELLAS PARK – Pinellas Park Police charged a

St. Petersburg woman with prosti-
tution and unlicensed practice of
health care profession May 27.

Police received reports of prosti-
tution and unlicensed massage
taking place at Executive Nine-
teen, 6541 44th St. N. in Pinellas
Park in April. An investigation
concluded with the arrest of Tere-
sa Duckett Wallace, 41.

According to a police report,
“Wallace did commit these offenses in the presence
of detectives and admitted to the same.”

The police report also said that the city of Pinellas
Park had issued a Business Tax Receipt to Wayne
Replogle whose application stated that the business
was “Aromatherapy.”

“The observations made by detectives lent no
credibility to that fact, and it was obvious based on
their investigation that the business was being used
for prostitution,” the report continued.

Executive Nineteen was advertised on
Backpage.com and Creative Loafing offering “Seduc-
tive Ladies” for a “Flat Fee.”

Police provided examples of the advertisements,
including, “Meet the sexy ladies of Executive Nine-
teen. Located in Pinellas Park close to all major
highways and interstates. We offer a relaxing envi-
ronment with nice furnishings. We strive to make
your time with us memorable and exciting. We have
exotic redheads, blondes and brunettes available 6
days a week to meet YOUR needs!”

The front page of the business’s website, www.ex-
ecutive19.com shows photos for five women with no
mention of aromatherapy.

Police said that Replogle denied any knowledge of
what took place in the business and said that he
was asked to get a BTR for the girls. He said that his
presence was to serve as a deterrent to visitors at
the business, and told the girls not to do anything
they didn’t want to do.

Wayne Replogle was issued a notice of revocation
of his BTR by the city.

Wallace was booked into the Pinellas County Jail.
Bond was set at $2,250.

Man rescues swimmer in distress
ST. PETE BEACH – Pinellas County Sheriff’s

deputies say quick action by a man visiting from

New York saved a Georgia man in danger of drown-
ing off St. Pete Beach Tuesday evening.

Deputies responded about 6:52 p.m. May 27 after
receiving a 911 call about a distressed swimmer on
St. Pete Beach close to the 3600 block of Gulf
Boulevard. According to deputies, Terry Strecker,
66, of Smyrna, Georgia swam from shore out to the
swim bouys. When he was about 100 yards from
shore, he became tired and could not return.
Strecker began yelling for help as he began to go
under several times.

James DiFrancesco, 29, of Kenmore, New York

and his wife heard the cries for help and
saw Strecker beginning to go under. DiFrancesco
began to swim to him.

Deputies said Strecker was near exhaustion as
DiFrancesco reached him. DiFrancesco was able to
get him back to shore safely. His wife called 911.

St. Pete Beach Fire Department treated Strecker
at the scene and kept him under observation.

Deputies said the incident happened on an isolat-
ed stretch of beach with no other persons in the
area and that DiFrancesco’s quick actions likely
saved Strecker’s life.

Teresa Wallace

Two arrested in carjacking
By SUZETTE PORTER

PINELLAS PARK – Pinellas Park police report that
two arrests were made Tuesday morning in carjack-
ing cases that began in Clearwater and Largo.

About 4:20 a.m. Tuesday, June 3, a carjacking
occurred at Morton Plant Hospital, which was
being investigated by the Clearwater Police De-
partment. Somewhere between the hospital and
Pinellas Park, the vehicle was observed and fol-
lowed into Pinellas Park.

The driver crashed into a fence on 94th Avenue
west of 66th Street. Two suspects fled from the ve-
hicle, and police began a search west and north of
the area, which included Cross Bayou Elementary.

Because the search began prior to the beginning
of classes, Cross Bayou Elementary was placed on
“lockout,” which prevented the children from en-
tering the school until officers could make sure it
was safe. Pinellas Park police conferred with school
police, and the children were allowed to enter and
the school was then placed on lockdown.

A short time later, the search was discontin-
ued, but police maintained a heavy presence in
the area. Police were preparing to clear the scene
when a resident called to report that her back-
yard shed had been disturbed.

“We deployed resources to the area and learned
that a subject matching the description of one of
the suspects that fled the vehicle,” reported Adam
Geissenberger, Pinellas Park PD public informa-

tion officer. “We deployed officers and K-9 units
into the area and received support from the sher-
iff’s aviation unit.”

Pinellas Park police informed Cross Bayou Ele-
mentary and recommended that the school be
placed on lockdown again. Police also noticed
Woodside Hospice and recommended that it also
be placed on lockdown.

While pursuing one subject, an officer observed a
subject coming out Cross Bayou Canal. He was
taken into custody without incident about 8:42 a.m.
About an hour later, Pinellas Park police located a
second suspect and also took him into custody.

Both suspects were taken to Pinellas Park Po-
lice Department where they were interviewed by
Clearwater police. Largo police also interviewed
the suspects in connection with a carjacking at
McDonald’s at 7901 Ulmerton Road in Largo
about 10:32 p.m. June 2.

Largo police report that Douglas Heale, 56, was
in the drive-thru lane when he was approached
by a black male with a semi-automatic handgun,
who ordered him out of the car before taking the
car and fleeing westbound. 

Edwin Tyree Washington, 15, of Clearwater
was charged with two counts of carjacking. One
charge was by Clearwater police and the second
by Largo police. Roy Powell Jr., 17, of St. Peters-
burg was charged by Clearwater police with one
count of carjacking. Pinellas Park police charged
him with two counts of burglary.
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Asst. Liv. Fac. Lic. #7301

Assisted Living and Memory Care
750 Starkey Road, Largo, FL 33771

www.LargoSeniorLiving.com
060514

animal care clinic
of Largo

1100 Seminole Blvd., Largo, FL • 727-614-9732
www.animalcarecliniclargo.com

Dr. Shashi Goswami, Dr. Jennifer Saez
Affordable, Convenient

& Quality Care

051514

FREE
EXAM

1 coupon per 
customer account

We Offer Wellness Plans
with Affordable Monthly

Payments

Low Cost Vaccine Packages
Dogs $75 • Cats $65
Puppy/Kitten $45 Expires 6-30-14

R
Roberts

andyen Co. 727.596.1763
14100 Walsingham Road, Largo
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HAIR CARE EXPERTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS

040314

Walk-ins
Welcome

020614

Visit Our Showroom Central Park Plaza

1280 Missouri Ave. N., Largo
Family owned & operated •Serving Pinellas County Since 1977

(727) 586-2995

BEST
PRICES!

All Lift Chairs 
ON SALE!

060514

060514

Home & Hotel Airport Ride
24 Hr Service 1-800-Blue Van

YOUR PRIVATE RIDE
To or From the Airport.

Private Charters and VIP Transfers.
Visit ExecuCar.com

or call 1-800-410-4444
$5 OFF when booking online

use discount code: K7FYJ

Taxable values on the rise, per Pinellas property appraiser report
By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Taxable val-
ues are up by an estimated 5.63
percent in 2014 – good news for
local governments and agencies
currently working on their budg-
ets for the coming fiscal year.

Pinellas County Property Ap-
praiser Pam Dubov released the
2014 estimates of change in tax-
able values May 29.

“There are some good signs of
an improving market, including
an estimated increase in the just
market value of real property of
over 10 percent,” Dubov said.

The value of new construction
is up to $298 million – approxi-
mately 40 percent over 2013.

She pointed out that prelimi-
nary estimates lack some the
larger tangible personal property
accounts, which could add or
subtract from the totals.

Tangible personal property in-
cludes items such as business
equipment and machinery, said

Amanda Coffey with the Property
Appraiser’s Office. She said it is
typical for larger companies to
apply for an extension, giving them
until Mid-May to file their paper-
work. Dubov’s staff is still working
to complete those estimates.

“We don’t anticipate a huge
percentage change,” Coffey said.

Millage rates for the different
taxing authorities, with the ex-
ception of emergency medical
services, transportation and
Pinellas Park Water Management
District, are applied to the value
of tangible property and added to
the tax bill. The money collected
goes to the taxing authority in
which the property is located.

Taxes on real property bring in
the most money to government
coffers. Property owners with in-
creased values will likely have
larger tax bills next year even if
millage rates stay the same.
Some areas of the county will see
bigger increases in tax bills than
others due to the variety in

changes of taxable values.
This is the second year values

have increased after four years of
losses. The estimates for 2014
are nearly double last year’s gain
of about 3 percent.

Dubov will certify the tax rolls
on July 1 and report final values
to the taxing authorities. Dubov
will mail truth in millage notices
with tentative millage rates and
potential tax bills to property
owners Aug. 22.

Countywide estimates
The county’s general fund will

profit from the 5.63 percent in-
crease in total taxable values
compared to 2013. The dollar
value of almost $3.2 billion in-
cludes a 6.1 percent gain in real
property tax values plus new con-
struction and tangible personal
property.

The dollar value for Emergency
Medical Services is about $3.2
billion, about $724 million for the
municipal taxing district (unin-

corporated county), $3.9 billion
for the school district, nearly $2.9
billion for Pinellas Suncoast
Transit Authority and about $418
million for the Pinellas Library
Cooperative.

Annual property tax bills are
calculated using the millage rate
from the different taxing authori-
ties and applying it to the proper-
ty value minus homestead and
other exemptions.

County staff is currently work-
ing to balance its revenue against
requests for more money coming
from its departments, independ-
ent agencies and Constitutional
Officers. The Sheriff’s Office alone
has requested an additional $15
million. A breakdown in negotia-
tions with local fire departments
will likely lead to less than antici-
pated budget savings for emer-
gency medical services. Business
Technology Services has request-
ed $725,000 in additional fund-
ing.

After four years of budget cuts,

the increase in property values
also could help restore money to
departments with the most need,
such as code enforcement and
environmental management.

Municipal estimates
The town of Redington Beach

leads the county with an 8.80
percent increase in real property
values. Add in the preliminary es-
timate for tangible property,
which is down slightly, the town’s
total taxable value is up by about
8.19 percent compared to 2013.
In real dollars, that translates to
about $27.2 million more in tax-
able value than last year.

Several other beach towns are
among municipalities with the
biggest jump in taxable values.
The estimated increases are as
follows. Dollar values are round-
ed. Total taxable value includes
tangible property and new con-
struction.

• Redington Beach – 8.89 per-
cent real property values, 8.19
percent total taxable value, or
$27.2 million

• Indian Rocks Beach – 7.75
percent real property, 7.65 per-
cent total taxable, or $59.5 mil-
lion

• Redington Shores – 7.76 per-
cent real property, 7.51 percent
total taxable, or $37 million

• St. Petersburg – 7.56 percent
real property, 6.98 percent total
taxable, or $876 million

• Indian Shores – 7.46 percent
real property, 7.31 percent total
taxable, or $47.3 million

• Belleair Shore – 7.42 percent
real property, 7.41 percent, or
$7.6 million

• North Redington Beach –
7.40 percent and 7.41 percent, or
$28.4 million

• Belleair Beach – 7.13 percent
and 7.10 percent total taxable, or

$28.2 million
• Treasure Island – 6.68 per-

cent and 6.55 percent total tax-
able, or $85.2 million

• Oldsmar – 6.53 percent real
property, 6.13 percent total tax-
able, or $64 million

• Dunedin – 6.29 percent real
property, 6.05 percent total tax-
able, or $106.3 million

• South Pasadena – 6.25 per-
cent real property, 5.34 percent
total taxable, or $23.2 million

• Gulfport – 6.20 percent real
property, 5.98 percent total tax-
able, or $39.2 million

• St. Pete Beach – 5.98 percent
real property, 5.74 percent total
taxable, or $118.5 million

• Madeira Beach – 5.8 percent
real property, 5.72 percent total
taxable, or $49.2 million

• Safety Harbor – 5.76 percent
real property, 5.04 percent total
taxable, or $48.7 million

• Tarpon Springs – 5.7 percent
real property, 5.57 percent total
taxable, or $73.4 million

• Clearwater – 5.63 percent
real property, 5.27 percent total
taxable, or $407.5 million

• Belleair Bluffs – 5.45 percent
real property, 5.20 percent total
taxable, or $8.5 million

• Kenneth City – 5.24 percent
real property, 4.51 percent total
taxable, or $5.2 million

• Seminole – 5.11 percent real
property, 4.75 percent total tax-
able, or $46.4 million

• Largo – 4.73 percent real
property, 3.41 percent total tax-
able, or $131.2 million

• Belleair – 4.42 percent real
property, 4.35 percent total tax-
able, or $25.4 million

• Pinellas Park – 3.97 percent
real property, 3.97 percent total
taxable, or $103.1 million

For more information, visit
www.pcpao.org.
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WHY SETTLE FOR CITIZENS?
Homeowners Canceled or

Premium Increased?
If your insurance carrier doesn’t want

your business, our companies do.
Average price for a homeowner on the beach – $900

• Homeowners • Condo • Wind
• Flood • Auto • Boat • Commercial

Gaslight Square • 6798 Crosswinds Drive • C-108
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

We Have Expanded Again!

060514

Please call (727) 343-0419

Academy  Insurance Agency , Inc.Rose Wainright
Vice President

11350 66th St. N., Largo
727-538-7771

The cost of professional in-home care at
first glance may look greater than it truly is.
That is, until family caregivers consider the
value of the time and financial sacrifices
made to care for a loved one.

If you are a family caregiver, you know all
too well that the responsibility requires a
considerable amount of your time — time
and attention your loved one deserves. As a
caregiver, you are on call day and night. You
coordinate transportation to and from med-
ical appointments, grocery shopping and
other errands. You have another home to
clean. You are the one who helps pay bills,
provides companionship for your loved one
and takes care of other tasks as needed.  This
is often in addition to holding down a job
and caring for your immediate family.

When you work with a reputable in-home
care agency, such as Comfort Keepers, you
will still be in charge of the care your loved
one receives. You just will not be responsible
for the time-consuming, day-to-day care giv-
ing responsibilities. In addition to peace of
mind, our in-home care delivers a wide
range of services, working with seniors and
their families to create care plans that meet
their specific needs. These individual care
plans allow seniors the opportunity to age in
place, safely and securely. Our services pro-
vide support to help preserve seniors' dig-
nity and independence as well. Comfort
Keepers requires a two-hour minimum visit
and we base our services around your loved
ones needs. It may be meal prep, light house-
keeping, a bath visit or it may be both. We
create a plan of care that can be affordable
and at the same time, specific needs are met
on a weekly basis.

The greatest benefit
to hiring a caregiver
from an organization
that employs its care-
givers is the oversight
provided and conven-
ience for everyone in-
volved. Details are
not your responsibil-
ity. The biggest dis-
tinction with Comfort
Keepers is:

• We employ the
caregiver, and clients
are not burdened with employer laws and
requirements.

• Our employees undergo rigorous back-
ground checks, interviews and reference val-
idations.

• Our caregivers are covered by workers'
compensation, general liability and bonding
insurance.

• A large roster of caregivers can "step in"
in the event the regular caregiver is unavail-
able.

• Ongoing Client Advocate visits are in
place to assure a trusting bond between
client and caregiver.

More seniors prefer to stay in their own
home, enjoying cherished memories and
maintaining a level of privacy and independ-
ence.  Let Comfort Keepers be your solution
to keeping mom and dad safe in their homes.

For two hours to 24/7 care, 
call us for affordable options!

WWW.COMFORTKEEPERS.COM
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Diane Genovese – Owner

Covering Most Of Pinellas County
We provide non-medical in-home care - such as light housekeeping,

meal preparation, and companionship - to help people maintain quality,
independent lives in the comfort of their own homes.

An Affordable Plan of Care

011614

Celebrating 33 Years of Professional

Mac Perry, author and past Pinellas Horticulture Agent controls
over 40 different Lawn Insects, plus Diseases, plus Weeds,
plus your Shrubs and Trees sprayed. Sprayed every two months
for $59 up to 5,000 sq. ft. Includes Fertilization. Free call-back.

Household Pests
Just $32

Flea Special $36

ABOUT $7.50 A WEEK03
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TAMPA
813-381-5220

LARGO
727-474-3832

TARPON SPRINGS
727-551-4926 06
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Judge Patrick Caddell dies at age 60
By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Pinellas County Judge
Patrick Caddell died from cancer May 27.

Ron Stuart, public information officer for the
Sixth Judicial Circuit announced the news.

“I am truly sad to report that Pinellas County
Judge Pat Caddell passed away this morning at
Largo Medical Center,” Stuart said in an email.

Caddell, 60, served as a Pinellas County
Judge since 1986. According to the Conference
of County Court Judges of Florida, he is the
longest serving election canvasser in the state.
He served on the Pinellas County Canvassing
Board for every election for the past 22 years.

“Judge Patrick Caddell was a dedicated member of our election fam-
ily for 22 years and served our voters with honor,” said Supervisor of
Elections Deborah Clark. “No one cared more about ensuring the in-
tegrity of election results. As chairman of the Pinellas County Canvass-
ing Board, his knowledge of the election process was both invaluable
and unprecedented. He generously shared his wealth of experience
with county judges statewide by conducting seminars and mentoring
those who chaired canvassing boards in other counties. He will be
truly missed, and our heartfelt thoughts and prayers are with his wife
Sue and his family.”

The Clearwater Bar Association awarded Caddell with the George W.
Greer Judicial Independence Award May 16 during the annual Law
Day Awards presentation. The award honors Judge George W. Greer
for the work he did on the Terri Schaivo case.

The award is not something the association bestows every year as it
goes only to those who act with “courageous judicial independence,
sometimes involving an unpopular decision that excites the mob.
Sometimes it involves siding with the little guy against the substantial

power of the government,” according to a statement released by the as-
sociation prior to the award ceremony.

Caddell’s recognition was for the way he handled a case of a St. Pe-
tersburg physician who received a citation for a scrolling message on a
sign in front of his office. The city’s sign ordinance allowed certain ven-
ues more leeway in operations of their signs than it did others.

Caddell found that the double standard violated the equal protection
clause and struck down a portion of the ordinance.

According to a statement from the Clearwater Bar, when the physi-
cian thanked Caddell “for recognizing the natural born rights I have of
free speech,” Caddell said, “It’s what I do for a living. Don’t think you’re
anything special.”

“This is the kind of judicial independence that we should all appreci-
ate,” the association said.

Caddell received other awards during his time on the bench. In
2005, he was the only judge to receive the Governor’s Peace at Home:
Stopping Domestic Violence Award. He also received a Leadership
Award for reducing domestic violence. In 2001, he received a Special
Recognition Award for his work with the Florida Association of County
Judge’s Public Education of the Courts Team. He received an Out-
standing Service Award in 1998.

He took the lead in the creation of Courtroom 23 at the Justice Cen-
ter to allow first appearance advisory hearings to take place in the same
location each day, including weekends and holidays. He had picnic ta-
bles installed in the judge’s parking lot. He also served on the Judicial
Management Committee, an advisory committee to the Chief Judge.

He was a former president of the Family Service Centers of Pinellas
County and a former member of the Girls Club of Pinellas Park Board
of Directors, Pinellas-Pasco District V Mental Health Board and Dis-
trict V Long Term Care’s Guardianship Task Force.

He was a graduate of Lakewood High School, the University of Flori-
da and Stetson University College of Law. He lived in Seminole and
was married to Suzanne Caddell.

Pinellas County Judge
Patrick Caddell

Fertilizer ban in effect through September
The partners of the Be Floridian fertilizer education campaign

remind Pinellas County residents that they can’t apply nitrogen or
phosphorous to lawn and landscape plants from June through
September.

Garden centers in Pinellas County offer a variety of “summer-
safe” yard products, most made by Florida companies, that will
help you keep your landscape green and growing throughout our
long, hot summer. These products comply fully with Pinellas
County’s fertilizer ordinance – ensuring that our efforts to main-
tain an attractive landscape don’t pollute our ponds, lakes, bays
and the Gulf of Mexico.

True Floridians know better than to fertilize in the summer,
when our frequent rains can wash fertilizer residues down storm
drains and into our waters. Instead, they follow these Florida-
friendly lawn care practices:

• Pump some iron. An application of iron, readily available at
most garden centers, will keep your lawn green during the summer.

• Micro-size It. Apply micronutrients such as potassium and
magnesium to keep your grass healthy. Look for fertilizers with
“0” as the first two numbers on the bag, such as 0-0-16.

• Get Better Dirt. Mix in composted cow or chicken manure, or
homemade compost, to enrich the soil. It’s like giving vitamins to
your yard.

• Pick better plants. Buy plants adapted to Florida’s hot, humid
climate and plant them in the right place according to their sun
and water needs. They’ll need less water, fertilizer and chemicals
year-round.

For more tips on how to Be Floridian, visit www.befloridian.org.
For more on the Pinellas County Fertilizer Ordinance visit

www.pinellascounty.org/environment/watershed/fertilizer.htm.
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Time Care Inc.
Rik Dietel CW21
All types
of clock
repair.

Howard
Miller
Service
Center

The Watch 
Repair
Expert!

215-8870
www.timecareinc.com
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Shutter & Blind Manufacturing Company

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Our blinds 
are built with 

a STEEL HEADRAIL.
Unlike the 

Flimsy Plastic
Headrail like the 
Home Cneter’s

For a FREE in-home estimate, call us today!

MADE IN AMERICA

Pinellas
727-343-2666

Hillsborough/Pasco/Polk
813-634-8310

INSTALLED
FREE!

INSTALLED
FREE!

According to the American Society of
Plastic Surgeons the top 5 non invasive
procedures that men are getting are:
• BOTOX® • Laser Hair Removal • Chemical Peels

• Microdermabrasions • Dermal Fillers

1. Buy One Area Get The Second
1/2 OFF All Hair Removal
(Second area must be of equal or lesser value)

2. BOTOX® $10 per Unit (reg. $12)

3. $2,500 Fractional Co2 & 6 Sessions
of Thermi Smooth (reg. $4,300)

4. $40 Microdermabrasions

727.683.0894
Free Consultation with Dr. Mira

Dr. Mira Mahajan
Board Certified

• Board Certified by
American Board of
Family Medicine, 2009

• Fellow, American Society
for Laser Medicine and
Surgery, 2009

• Affiliate, American
Academy of Cosmetic
Surgery, 2012

JUNE SPECIALS:

Say “Happy Father’s Day” with
a Gift Card from Golden Glow!

150 Clearwater Largo Road, N. #1, Largo, FL 33770
Visit us at www.goldenglowmedicalspa.com 060514

$20 EACH

No appointment necessary

FREE 
Rabies Shots

with annual exam.
NEW Clients Only. Must bring this ad.

12712 Indian Rocks Rd., Largo, FL 33774
727-596-9156

012314

Matt Facarazzo,
D.V.M.

with this ad

NEW
LOCATION

James S. Conlin, CFP®

Senior Vice President, Investments
Branch Complex Manager

Belleair, Clearwater & Trinity

2401 West Bay Drive // Largo, FL 33770
727-584-8615 // Toll-Free: 800-237-0153 // Fax 727-587-0196

James.Conlin@raymondjames.com // www.raymondjames.com/belleair-largo

GET THE RETIREMENT
YOU WANT.

©2013 RAYMOND JAMES & ASSOCIATES, INC. MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE/SIPC
RAYMOND JAMES IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF RAYMOND JAMES FINANCIAL, INC. M13-0169-10-19-2014

Many of us have a clear vision of our retirement years. Yet, a surprising
number of people have no idea how they’ll turn those dreams into
reality. The fact is today’s retirement takes more than savings and
Social Security. It requires a financial plan that addresses your needs,
wants, and how you’ll pay for them. That’s where I can help. Together,
we’ll create a plan to help your money work long enough and hard
enough to fund the retirement you envision. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

Contact me to get started.
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It’s never too soon to start planning.

Photo courtesy of EILEEN GODFREY
Staff from Publix No. 95 at Bardmoor Promenade brought a field trip to Ridgecrest Elementary School
and visited Ruth Ann France’s ASD class, who was unable to take the trip themselves. The associates
talked about Earth Day, reusable bags and then helped the children decorate Mother’s Day cakes. “This
was such a wonderful experience for all the students, including ours from Publix,” stated manager
Eileen Godfrey, who organized the trip. “I take pride in mentoring my associates, supporting Publix
mission statement and being involved with citizens in our community.”

Publix visits Ridgecrest classBriefcaseBriefcase
Berkshire Hathaway
to open new office

ST. PETERSBURG – Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices Florida
Properties Group (formerly Pru-
dential Tropical Realty) recently
announced a new office in down-
town St. Petersburg.  

The new facility is situated in a
premier location at 100 Beach
Drive in the downtown district.
According to Ginger McQuigg,
vice president of residential sales
for Berkshire Hathaway Home-
Services Florida Properties
Group, the convenient new loca-
tion boasts high visibility on
Beach Drive and expands the
company’s ability to serve the
greater St. Petersburg area.

“There are three rules in real
estate – location, location, loca-
tion,” said McQuigg in a press re-
lease. “This new office is ideally
located in the center of a thriving
business community near popu-
lar shopping and dining estab-
lishments and art galleries. This
is a highly visible well-traveled
street which will benefit our
clients and sales executives.” 

“The opening of this new office
is a strategic move for our com-
pany in that it allows us to fur-

ther strengthen our presence in
Pinellas County particularly with-
in a premier location such as
downtown St. Petersburg,” said
Dewey Mitchell, co-owner of
Berkshire Hathaway HomeSer-
vices Florida Properties Group.
“We are in a unique position that
enables us to continue to grow
thereby confirming our ongoing
commitment to better serve our
clients and our strong belief in
the Greater Tampa Bay real es-
tate market.” 

The office is scheduled to open
in July. Plans for a grand opening
event will be unveiled soon.

Endless Seas
Boat Sales opens

ST. PETERSBURG – Endless
Seas Boat Sales, a new consign-
ment boat dealership recently
opened in St. Petersburg at 8330
Bay Pines Blvd.

The business offers consign-
ment sales but also will buy boats
and take trades. For those wish-
ing to sell their boat, the business
offers boat pick-up service and
provides free storage at the deal-
ership while the boat sells.

Visit www.EndlesSeasBoat-
Sales.com.

PODS, Toys
for Tots partner 

CLEARWATER – Announcing a
fifth year of working with the U.S.
Marine Corps to spread holiday
cheer, PODS Enterprises Inc.’s
chief marketing officer, George
Spowart, said his company is
committed to providing container
services in support of the Toys for
Tots drive during the 2014 holi-
day season. 

Spowart said the PODS family
is enthusiastic about working
again with Toys for Tots in their
local communities to bring joy to
underserved children. 

“It is truly an honor to work
with such a respected organiza-
tion that has such a big impact
on the lives of families in need,”
Spowart said in a press release.

PODS has provided containers
to hold the gifts collected during
holiday toy drives in each of the
last four years. Most recently, 483
PODS containers were delivered
to the U.S. Marine Corps toy drive
across the United States – at an
estimated value of $347,000.
PODS made an additional dona-
tion to the cause by contributing
one dollar for every 10 “likes” it
received on its Facebook page. 

“We’re incredibly thankful for
our relationship with PODS,” said
retired Marine Maj. Bill Grein,
vice president of the Marine Toys
for Tots Foundation. “With their
generous logistic support, we
were able to save tens of thou-
sands of dollars. They are an in-
strumental part of us being able
to fulfill the Christmas dreams of
over 6.7 million less fortunate
children.” 

Baycrest Veterinary
Hospital opens

ST. PETERSBURG – Baycrest
Veterinary Hospital officially
opened its doors June 2 at 2228
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. N.

This new facility features state-
of-the-art diagnostic equipment
and facilities. 

“Baycrest will practice the most
modern veterinary medicine,”
said Dr. Catherine Arthur in a
press release. Arthur is the lead
veterinarian. “All patient records
will be digital and accessible
through the Web. All X-rays, both
regular and dental, will be digital
and all blood work will automati-

cally be put into the records.”
The facility will have a full suite

of advanced X-ray equipment as
well as a modern blood laboratory.

“The medicine practiced will be
focused on the patient, and the
entire staff will work to take the
mystery out of the test results
and recommended courses of
treatment. We want our patients’
owners to know what health
problems are present, and what
the options are for treatment,”
Arthur said.

As a special grand opening
offer, owners can call 954-8820
for a free pet check-up as an 

See BRIEFCASE, page 9A
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SAVE!
It’s Easy ... It’s Fast ... You Save!

PRINTABLE

COUPONS

011614

When you
need help
after an
accident.

Injury Law I Wrongful Death
Auto & Motorcycle Accident

Call for a free consultation.
(727) 209-HURT (4878)
8640 Seminole Blvd. Seminole, FL

Paul R. Cavonis, Esq.

584-6497 • 1200 8TH AVE. S.W., LARGO

“Summer Golf Special”
$12 Walk - $17 Ride - 7am-Noon
$10 Walk - $15 Ride - after Noon

Anytime Saturday & Sunday

18 Hole Exec Course Par 55 “Largo’s Best Kept Secret”
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DIABETES OR 
PROSTATE CANCER?

020614
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East Bay Golf Club is a local favorite for its location in the heart of Pinellas County, just 15 minutes from
Indian Rocks Beach or Clearwater Beach. Great public golf at great rates is a trademark. East Bay’s 18-hole
Par 71 layout was designed by William Mitchell. This track features elevated, well-bunkered greens with
water in play on 14 of 18 holes. All tees, greens and fairways are over-seeded with winter ryegrass for the
winter months, ensuring lush, green playing areas. East Bay is a must for all Pinellas visitors featuring a com-
plete pro shop, driving range and GPS on its new fleet of carts.

18 Holes Per Player
with Electric Cart & GPS

Weekdays Anytime!Expires 9/30/14

$24
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Tee Times – 727-584-6497
$$ SAVE $$

$12 Walk  • $17 Ride

$10 Walk  • $15 Ride
EVERYDAY!

After 12 Noon - Anytime Sat. & Sun.

SUMMER RATES
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1200 8th Ave. S.W., Largo

SUMMER TEN PLAY
$95 Walk • $135 Ride

18 Hole Exec
Course Par 55
Largo’s Best Kept Secret.
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18 HOLES W/CART PER PERSON

CHAMPIONSHIP PAR 71 • PROSHOT GPS YARDAGE

COUNTRY CLUB DR., LARGO
2.5 Miles W. of U.S. 19 off 686

581-3333
Book Tee Times Online

www.eastbaygolfclub.com
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SUMMER

GOLF
SPECIAL

COURSE IN
NICE SHAPE!

$24 18 Holes Per Player
with Electric Cart

and GPS Weekdays
Anytime!

introduction to all Baycrest Vet-
erinary Hospital services.

In addition to the hospital facil-
ities, Baycrest also will have a
competitive online store for the
convenience of all patients. This
will allow treatments and medica-
tions to be ordered online at very
competitive prices. 

Visit www.baycrestvet.com.

BBA to meet
BELLEAIR BLUFFS – The

Bluffs Business Association’s
next monthly networking mingle
will be hosted Thursday, June
12, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., by Victor
Lucas, banking center manager
at C1 Bank, 525 N. Indian Rocks
Road.

Any business, regardless of lo-
cation, is welcome to attend and
bring a guest. Attendees will
enjoy wine, cheese, appetizers
and door prizes. 

For more information or to re-
serve a table, visit bluffsbusiness
association.com or contact Bon-
nie Trembulak at 686-8797.

The Bluffs Business Association welcomes new member Roxy’s Frozen Yogurt Cafe with a ribbon cutting
May 22. Roxy’s is at 2838 West Bay Drive, Belleair Bluffs. Pictured is owner George Taninatz cutting
the ribbon.

BBA welcomes new member

BRIEFCASE, from page 8A

Seminole man brings the gift
of hearing around the world
By BRIAN GOFF

SEMINOLE – Mike Wheeler is a
man who likes to help people,
people who don’t have the means
to help themselves, and he does it
all over the world. Wheeler is a li-
censed hearing aid specialist and
is nationally board certified in
hearing instrument sciences. He
sells Audibel devices in Seminole
and surrounding towns and
counties. But it isn’t close to
home where Wheeler’s philan-
thropy usually comes into play; it
is in places such as Peru, Mexico
and the Philippines.

Wheeler spends weeks travel-
ling and bringing hearing aids to
people in those countries. It
means he’s away from his family
and business for long stretches of
time. He does it, he said, because
he can.

“Everybody genuinely wants to
do something good and feel like
you can make a difference,” he
said. “The average person just
can’t get up and go somewhere to
help others. I happen, by luck, to
have something in my profession
and a company that has given me
the tools and the opportunity to
do this.”

Wheeler said going to a place
and providing hearing aids is a
time consuming and somewhat
complicated event.

“First we have to go into a com-
munity and form a relationship
with the people,” he said. “Then
we find the children who need
help and do tests, after that we fit
them. Ear molds have to be
made. After that there is the fol-
low-up. Someone has to keep an
eye on the patients and make
sure batteries are replaced and
proper maintenance is done and
so on.”

Often, said Wheeler, he en-
counters people who know noth-
ing about hearing aids at all.

“In some parts of Africa their
world is only as big as their eyes
can see,” he said. “It is a tiny
world they live in. Show them a
phone and they are amazed.
Hearing aids and batteries are
foreign to them. You can’t imag-
ine the look on their face when a
child hears for the first time; the

3rd world countries. I got in-
volved and do five or six missions
a year both in the United States
and abroad.”

This year has turned into a
busy one for Wheeler, who brings
his daughter Juliet, 20, with him
on most missions.

“Since September with my
daughter I’ve gone to Peru, then
in December the Philippines, in
January the Dominican Republic
and in April we went to the West
Bank and Jerusalem.

Closer to home, in February,
Wheeler did what he calls the
Super Bowl Mission. He went to
New York City and helped inner-
city kids who can’t afford hearing
aids. 

None of this is cheap. While
the people who get the help don’t
pay anything, it does cost to con-

duct a mission. Wheeler said
there are sponsors involved and
often he pays for a mission him-
self. The West Bank trip cost
$125,000, the Super Bowl Mis-
sion, $75,000.

That brings back the question:
why does he do it? Why does he
take so much time and money to
help people he’s never met and
will likely never meet again?
Wheeler said it is simple.

“It is almost selfish,” he said.
“The reality of it is I need these
missions way more than they
need me. They do way more for
me than I ever do for them; the
people have done great things for
me. When you finish a mission
and don’t get choked up, then
you are not human.”

responses and expressions are
quite something.”

While it would be somewhat
difficult, if not impossible, to
speak to a small child in Africa
who is able to hear for the first
time, one can get a sense of what
it must be like from a local pa-
tient of Wheeler’s. 

Rene Piche, 78, of Treasure Is-
land, has had his hearing re-
stored and he can only imagine
what it must be like for a small
child overseas.

“That has to be unbelievable
for a child,” he said. “The world
sounded like something else to
me. It must be incredible for a
child 3 or 4 or 5 years old.”

Piche said before he had his
hearing restored he was con-
stantly frustrated with what was
going on around him.

“If you go out to a meeting or a
reunion, you only hear half of the
stories. You really don’t hear at
all.”

Wheeler got involved in over-
seas work by knowing Bill Austin,
a man in his 70s, who started a
foundation to help the less fortu-
nate overseas. The Starkey Hear-
ing Foundation is now involved in
Operation Change and Wheeler
said Austin was a role model for
him.

“He spends 300 days a year in

Photo courtesy of AUDIBEL HEARING AID CENTERS
Mike Wheeler high-fives a young Peruvian boy after the youth gets a
hearing aid.

Email news to Largo Leader Editor Juliana Torres at jtorres@TBN
weekly.com or send notices to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Semi-
nole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772. For more questions, call 397-5563,
ext. 324.
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I recently learned that before long millions
of people may be living in miniature homes
called micropods – miniature houses or apart-
ments that, while cramped, will still provide
the necessary elements of a genuine home.

The reasons given for this possible trend are
that (a) the average American will not be able
to afford the old-fashioned home that includes
a couple thousand square feet of interior living
space, and (b) our population is growing so
fast that we’ll eventually run out of available
big-time living spaces even if we were all mil-
lionaires.

The persistence of homelessness is also a
spur toward developing micro-houses or mi-
cropods. In 2013, an estimated 610,000 men,
women and children slept without shelter
every night. A few cities have already begun
trying the Tiny House solution to homeless-
ness. While no one suggests that tiny homes
are a permanent fix for homeless persons, mi-
cropods can be regarded as at least a begin-
ning. Persons living in a micropod are off the
street, and therefore not subject to being ar-
rested for vagrancy or other municipal offens-
es. Or being mugged by thugs.

The typical U.S. home has 2,600 square
feet. Tomorrow’s tiny houses will require only
100 to 400 square feet. Would you be willing
or able to undertake having such a snug
home? Who knows? You may already have en-
dured living like a sardine, at least for a short
time.

Example: a Pullman berth on a passenger
train. That can be either romantic, or danger-
ous. I once knew a young married couple who
were devoted to one another until they trav-
eled from Miami to Boston, sharing Pullman
accommodations all the way. By the time they
reached Baltimore they had learned more

about each other than they ever wanted to
know. Physical closeness can breed either
passion or mutual contempt.

Second example: military service. It can be
excellent training for living in a micropod. For
several years in the Navy every clothing article
and other personal possession I owned I kept
in a foot locker the size of a suitcase. A sailor
who is suddenly transferred to another ship
must be ready to pack all his belongings into a
single seabag. As a civilian, I sometimes still
feel guilty when I buy an extra shirt or tooth-
brush.

Speaking of sailors: anyone who has lived
aboard a sailboat or powerboat will probably
view a micropod as a palace, relatively speak-
ing. I’d wager that many micropod designers
first learned their skills while working for boat
builders. But on a boat there’s still room to
move about – to go topside and feel the breeze.
A micropod will not afford that luxury. Once
inside a micropod, that’s it, folks. Wiggle room
just won’t exist.

A micropod will require its occupant to dou-
ble up. The kitchen sink may also serve as the
bathroom sink. A bed surface can be convert-
ed into a desk or a dining area.

Does the prospect of making such arrange-
ments charm you? Me, neither.

As a spouse arrives home at the end of a
workday, he or she would not have to an-

nounce, “Honey, I’m home!” The moment he
opens the front door he’d be facing his beloved
from about 2 feet away. Micropod residents
won’t have to worry about having dinner par-
ties. There won’t be enough room to entertain
anyone, unless they are terrifically skinny. 

As we read about micropods and the adven-
ture of living in restricted quarters, we quickly
become aware that much of the human race is
already dwelling in sub-standard arrange-
ments that would make a modern micropod
seem like paradise. In many Chinese cities,
“ant tribes” are common – gatherings of work-
ers jammed into stinking hovels. Around the
globe today, landlords are able to charge out-
rageous rental fees. Postage-stamp-sized
apartments in Manhattan cost $2,000 a
month or more, and desperate city-dwellers
gladly get in line to grab one.

In all the research and chatter that centers
on how to get people to live in small spaces,
one important truth is sometimes ignored. It is
this: in most humans, there is an inescapable
need to be alone for part of each day, even for
just an hour, in a quiet, private space – a bed-
room, a garage, a woodshed. A micropod will
answer that need, but only for one person at a
time. Two at the most. After that, there simply
won’t be room for the tranquility that solitude
provides.

Logic therefore suggests that the primary
market for micropods will be recluses, loners
and others who choose to live alone. That de-
scribes millions of today’s citizens. But mi-
cropods, it’s hoped, will at least bring the price
down.

Bob Driver is a former columnist for the
Clearwater Sun. His email address is
tralee71@comcast.net.
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LETTERS

The future of living in small places

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

We are proud to offer a forum to our readers. Please type let-
ters to the editor (or print legibly) and include your name, town
of residence, phone number and signature and mail to Tampa
Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.
Emails should include town of residence and telephone and be
sent to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print the letter
writer’s phone number.

Here are some more guidelines for letters:
• Letters are printed on a first-come, first-served basis. They

may be edited to correct grammar, spelling and factual errors.
They also may be edited for clarity.

• Please keep letters to editor to 500 words. Longer letters
may be cut due to space limitations.

• Letters should address issues or current events. Please re-
frain from making unsubstantiated allegations. The newspaper
will not print letters that contain slanderous or racial state-
ments. 

• Please do not use profanity. 
• We do not publish poetry or songs in letters to the editor.

What do you think?

A long thin line of
personal anguish

Editor’s note: The son
of tenant farming par-
ents in west-central In-
diana, Ernie Pyle
became history’s great-
est war correspondent.
When Pyle was killed
by a Japanese machine
gun bullet on the tiny
Pacific island of Ie
Shima in 1945, his columns were being delivered to more than 14 million
homes, according to his New York Times obituary.

This is the last of Pyle’s columns that Tampa Bay Newspapers is run-
ning in conjunction with the 70th anniversary of D-Day, June 6, 1994.

NORMANDY BEACHHEAD, June 17, 1944 – In the preceding column
we told about the D-day wreckage among our machines of war that were
expended in taking one of the Normandy beaches.

But there is another and more human litter. It extends in a thin little
line, just like a high-water mark, for miles along the beach. This is the
strewn personal gear, gear that will never be needed again, of those who
fought and died to give us our entrance into Europe.

Here in a jumbled row for mile on mile are soldiers’ packs. Here are
socks and shoe polish, sewing kits, diaries, Bibles and hand grenades.
Here are the latest letters from home, with the address on each one neat-
ly razored out – one of the security precautions enforced before the boys
embarked.

Here are toothbrushes and razors, and snapshots of families back
home staring up at you from the sand. Here are pocketbooks, metal mir-
rors, extra trousers, and bloody, abandoned shoes. Here are broken-han-
dled shovels, and portable radios smashed almost beyond recognition,
and mine detectors twisted and ruined.

Here are torn pistol belts and canvas water buckets, first-aid kits and
jumbled heaps of lifebelts. I picked up a pocket Bible with a soldier’s
name in it, and put it in my jacket. I carried it half a mile or so and then
put it back down on the beach. I don’t know why I picked it up, or why I
put it back down.

Soldiers carry strange things ashore with them. In every invasion you’ll
find at least one soldier hitting the beach at H-hour with a banjo slung
over his shoulder. The most ironic piece of equipment marking our beach
– this beach of first despair, then victory – is a tennis racket that some
soldier had brought along. It lies lonesomely on the sand, clamped in its
rack, not a string broken.

Two of the most dominant items in the beach refuse are cigaretes and
writing paper. Each soldier was issued a carton of cigaretes just before
he started. Today these cartons by the thousands, water-soaked and
spilled out, mark the line of our first savage blow.

Writing paper and airmail envelopes come second. The boys had in-
tended to do a lot of writing in France. Letters that would have filled
those blank, abandoned pages.

Always there are dogs in every invasion. There is a dog still on the
beach today, still pitifully looking for his masters.

He stays at the water’s edge, near a boat that lies twisted and half
sunk at the water line. He barks appealingly to every soldier who ap-
proaches, trots eagerly along with him for a few feet, and then, sensing
himself unwanted in all this haste, runs back to wait in vain for his own
people at his own empty boat.

****
Over and around this long thin line of personal anguish, fresh men

today are rushing vast supplies to keep our armies pushing on into
France. Other squads of men pick amidst the wreckage to salvage am-
munition and equipment that are still usable.

Men worked and slept on the beach for days before the last D-day vic-
tim was taken away for burial.

I stepped over the form of one youngster whom I thought dead. But
when I looked down I saw he was only sleeping. He was very young, and
very tired. He lay on one elbow, his hand suspended in the air about six
inches from the ground. And in the palm of his hand he held a large,
smooth rock.

I stood and looked at him a long time. He seemed in his sleep to hold
that rock lovingly, as though it were his last link with a vanishing world. I
have no idea at all why he went to sleep with the rock in his hand, or
what kept him from dropping it once he was asleep. It was just one of
those little things without explanation that a person remembers for a
long time.

****
The strong, swirling tides of the Normandy coastline shift the contours

of the sandy beach as they move in and out. They carry soldiers’ bodies
out to sea, and later they return them. They cover the corpses of heroes
with sand, and then in their whims they uncover them.

As I plowed out over the wet sand of the beach on that first day
ashore, I walked around what seemed to be a couple of pieces of drift-
wood sticking out of the sand. But they weren’t driftwood.

They were a soldier’s two feet. He was completely covered by the shift-
ing sands except for his feet. The toes of his GI shoes pointed toward the
land he had come so far to see, and which he saw so briefly.

number of Jews and Muslims in the United States. Yet everyone is very
careful not to negatively comment on those groups. Thump the Bible or
whatever, if it assuages fear of a mythical hell. Just quit doing it on our
tax dollar. And that goes for the Supremes and their recent ridiculous
decision regarding prayer before governmental meetings. In their great
wisdom they also decided that corporations are “people.” At least the “lib-
eral leanings,” as you put it, of a newspaper don’t become law. 

Frank M. Barker
Seminole

Acknowledge responsibility on global warming
Editor:
I would suggest there is a way to eliminate the skepticism with which

global warming is greeted by some, especially those who have elected to
engage in the politicization of the issue. I refer mostly to those on the far
right of the political spectrum who have allowed themselves to be duped
into playing puppet for the American Energy industry.

What those of us living in the world of reality must do, if there is any
possibility of making real change before it is too late, is to wave the white
flag where it can be seen by the power brokers in the energy industry,
signaling to them they have won and we are surrendering. What we
must ask in return is that these people agree to try and convince those
they have been brainwashing for the last half-century that in effect glob-
al warming is a reality and poses a clear and present danger so they will
no longer stand in the way of positive action.

Next we must assure them we will pressure government to initiate im-
mediately a comprehensive program similar to the Manhattan Project,
one aimed at developing new or vastly improved energy sources that are
both clean and renewable. These sources of energy can then replace the
fossil fuels now being used. In and of itself this will not be good news to
this industry. The pot must be sweetened and this can be done by pass-
ing laws, or if necessary a constitutional amendment, one that will guar-
antee those now controlling production and distribution of energy that
they also will be in control of the energy produced by these new sources,
and further that they will be allowed to fix price without government in-
terference at any level for the foreseeable future.

We must also agree to indemnify the industry from any financial loss-

es they will incur as a result of this action, including loss of anticipated
profit from their holdings in gas, coal, oil, nuclear generation, produc-
tion facilities and distribution networks. Further they must be assured
they will not be expected to be responsible for any of the costs associat-
ed with development of the new technology, and that at the same time
we must agree they will hold all rights to this technology, including the
right to license it to foreign nations. In effect we must give away the
store!

I think we would be amazed at how quickly the puppets would be in-
duced to speak from the other side of their mouths if we took these
steps, altering forever the production and distribution of energy. Or, we
could simply tell the energy industry and their supporters, they as well
as the rest of us, must immediately acknowledge our responsibility and
accept and make the changes deemed necessary before our irresponsi-
bility renders the problem moot. 

Bob Shaw
Madeira Beach

Address school bus safety issues
Editor:
Very little pressure is placed on the safety of our children riding

school buses. While we search for a way to stop bullying and harass-
ment, let’s not forget how important it is to transport our kids with safe-
ty in mind. 

Is there a common good reason why school buses are not equipped
with safety belts? I’m currently reading an article that says a school bus
was hit from behind and 14 children were sent to the hospital. Imagine
the parents freaking out. In our modern day, we value safety equipment
for airplanes and vehicles. We build buildings and schools with safety
codes. I just don’t understand the reasoning why we don’t protect our
most precious resource. It’s simply a no brainer. 

The first thing we can do as parents is secure a child in a stable car
seat. As they grow older we do not let them in a vehicle without fasten-
ing their seatbelts. It boggles my mind that city officials haven’t tackled
this problem for the safety of our children.

Gary Neal
Clearwater

T.I. residents want to retain their rights to vote
Editor:
The residents of Treasure Island have repeatedly spoke at the city

meetings in the last six months and told the mayor, commissioners, and
the local planning agency (made up of P&Z people) that they were spot
zoning for one developer, that they were increasing the density in the or-
dinance from 22 to 50 units per acre (which is against the law) and that
we would never approve a height increase over the law set in place
which states five stories plus one level of parking, but we were ignored. 

It took a legal opinion of $5,000 from another law firm to confirm
what we have said all along. We do not want to lose our right to vote by
referendum on any attempts to increase height or density on Treasure
Island. You can get info/updates on Facebook and/or www.OurTrea-
sureIsland.com.

Shelley Eckert
Treasure Island

Don’t use tax dollars to proselytize
religious beliefs

Re: “Political correctness out of control,” Thomas Michalski’s column,
May 22-23

Editor:
Couldn’t agree with you more about the total goofiness of  “political

correctness.” I would, however, ask you to reconsider your use of the
word “fanatic” regarding non-religious people. We don’t object to your
Christmas, nor do we seek to deny you the right of worship and belief.  

We strongly object to the use of our tax dollars in the advertising, pro-
motion, proselytizing and brainwashing of the innocent as seen in our
public schools, courthouses, city halls, parks, the voucher funding of re-
ligious schools, prayer openings of public meetings ... and I could go on.
Thirty percent of Americans claim “no religion” in many, many valid polls
(not FOX? News?) and the U.S. Census. That’s more than the combined

Ernie Pyle

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

$4995
One Week Only

UNLIMITED VENTS
Includes 1 Main & 1 Return

Is Your Home Making You Sick?
Excess Dust? Allergies? Asthma? Breathing Problems?

LOWEST PRICE EVER

Pinellas County • 727-823-4120

• UV Light Air-purifiers
• Mold Removal
• Sanitizer
• Maintenance Programs
• Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Outside Condenser Cleaning
• Electrostatic Filters

(with lifetime warranty)
• Workmanship Guaranteed

30%
10% OFF

Having Your Air Ducts
Cleaned Could Reduce Your
Heating/Cooling Costs By

Senior Citizen, Government Workers &
Anyone in the Medical IndustryDISCOUNT

Indoor Air Quality Testing Available. Call for Details

Let our 25 years of Experience & Knowledge Work for You and Your Family
Locally owned and operated. Licensed and insured for your protection.

AMERICAN AIR INC.

WARNING!
DUST MITE WASTE

CAUSES ALLERGIES
& ASTHMA
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14

FREE MOLD 
INSPECTION
$99 VALUE!

Call For Details

FL Lic. #CAC1816190, FL Mold Rem. Lic. #MRSR1933, FL Mold Insp. Lic. #MRSA1774

CALL 727-902-1437 Sun Vista Realty
(727) 902-1437

Baywatch at Harbourside Condos!
Direct Bay Front Views!  

Wonderful 4th Floor End Unit with 
1,300 Sq. Ft.  2/2 with Study & 

Wraparound Balcony!  $379,900

Spacious Seminole 3BR/2BA 
Lakefront with almost 2,000 Sq. Ft.
Upgraded throughout!  Dock, Lanai
& Cul-de-sac location!  $219,900

Edgewater Arms Waterfront Condo
in Dunedin!  Direct Intracoastal &
Bay Views!  55 + Community with

all the amenities!  $129,900

060514

Rich Rippetoe, MBA, CRS, GRI, E-Pro

www.BeachRealEstatePro.com

Former High School Economics Teacher & Coach!

Over $11 Million SOLD in 2013

• Short Sales
• Residential/Commercial Closings
• 1031 Exchanges
• Reverse Mortgages
• For Sale By Owner Packages Available
8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Seminole
Title

Company

392-5906
01

16
14

What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

Highly sought after Williamsdale Square neighborhood. Many upgrades over the years
make this home move-in ready. Hurricane impact windows throughout, new decorative

front door, interior doors and new dishwasher & disposal. Fresh R30 insulation, gas
furnice and gas hot water heater. Patio leads out to nice sized fenced yard. 

Sandy Hartmann
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

2BR/1BA/1CG

Seminole

Largo

Pinellas Park

$135,000
SOLD

Home sits on a large corner lot and has plenty of room for gardening and outdoor
entertaining. This Margaret Manor home is close to Taylor Lake Park, medical

facilities, shopping and so much more.

Tom Cato
Coastal Properties

3BR/1BA
$137,000

SOLD

Move-in ready home in Sunset Palms Mobile home 55+ community with lots of
amenities. Heated swimming pool and jacuzzi, card room, shuffleboard courts,
lending library, fishing lake, exercise room, computer room and club, horseshoe

pits, clubhouse, pool table, picnic island, laundry facilities and much more.

Victor Adamo
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

Great home with Large eat in kitchen, nice sized bedrooms, Florida room, hot tub.
Side yard is big enough for a camper or RV.

Caroleanne Vorac
Realty Executives - Adamo & Associates

2BR/2BA
$48,000

SOLD

Largo
2BR/2BA/1CG

$153,000
SOLD

060514

052914

You Deserve A Realtor Who Will Work For You!

• I Will Market Your
Property So It Sells

• Property Management

• I Will Answer Your
Calls Day And Night

• First Time Home
Buyer Programs

• Internet Searches Targeted
To Buyer Criteria

• Please Allow Me To Earn
Your Business

Tony Clouse
clouselending@yahoo.com

727-410-4680
®

ACR 
Elite Group, Inc. 2501 West Bay Drive, Largo
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Anona Elementary hosts Science Extravaganza
LARGO – About 300 parents and students were in attendance at

Anona Elementary’s inaugural Family Science Extravaganza May 21.
Individual students and classes were able to showcase their science

fair projects. These projects ranged in a variety of topics from physical
to life science and engineering. 

Anona’s own Duke Energy STEM Academy students demonstrated
their robotic cars and rocket launcher. Other highlights of the evening
were the dissection demonstration by parent and teacher Marta
Bradley. Participants were able to get a closer look at the night sky
using the Magna Telescope provided by local engineer Brian Crandall.
Anona’s gifted students held an Egyptian Fair to culminate their
learning. 

Fifth grade teacher Bill Black, who was instrumental in organizing
the event, was thrilled with the participation and excitement among
the families. 

Several local organizations were on site to give families some great
hands-on experiences. The Clearwater Marine Aquarium allowed stu-
dents the opportunity to touch one of Winter’s prosthetic tails. Mad
Science excited audiences with its slime demonstration. McGough Na-
ture Park taught students about its resident owls and bearded dragon.
Other sponsors included Olive Garden, St. Pete College for Kids, and
Great Explorations. 

“The evening was filled with many great scientific learning opportu-
nities,” said Stephanie Wager, assistant principal at Anona Elemen-
tary. “We are looking forward to an even bigger event next year!”

Photos courtesy of STEPHANIE WAGER
Above, Joseph Pirrello and Hollis Varley show off their class science
board. At right, Anona families learn about Winter’s prosthetic tail. 

School notes
Sipes receives

honor at Clemson 
LARGO – Courtney Nicole Sipes

of Largo, whose major is language
and international health, was
named to the dean’s list at Clem-
son University for the spring 2014
semester.

To be named to the dean’s list,
a student must achieve a grade-
point average between 3.50 and
3.99 on a 4.0 scale.

Adams graduates
from Clemson

LARGO – Denise Ann Adams of
Largo graduated from Clemson
University May 9 with a master’s
degree in science in parks, recre-
ation and tourism management.

Adams was among more than
3,200 students who received de-
grees from President James P. 

Clements, who presided over
his first graduation ceremony at
Clemson and who was inaugurat-
ed in three stages at the morning,
afternoon and evening cere-
monies.

Largo student
earns degree

LARGO – Crystal Verrastro of
Largo will be awarded an associ-
ate’s degree June 7 at the Com-
munity College of Vermont’s
commencement ceremony.

Vermonters representing all 14
Vermont counties will be graduat-
ing along with students from nine
other states and 15 countries
worldwide. The youngest gradu-
ate is 17, the oldest, 67. 

Featherstone makes
Berry dean’s list

LARGO – Amanda Feather-
stone of Largo has been named to
Berry College’s dean’s list for the
spring 2014 semester.

To be eligible for dean’s list, a
student must carry a semester
GPA of 3.5 or better. Featherstone
is majoring in theater.

Belmont University
names top students
Several local students achieved

the dean’s list at Belmont Univer-
sity for the spring 2014 semester. 

Eligibility is based on a mini-
mum course load of 12 hours and
a quality grade-point average of
3.5 with no grade below a C.

The following students made
the dean’s list at Belmont:

• Taylor Mitchell of Clearwater
• Luke Preston of Clearwater 
• Carrieshea Showalter of Largo

Moyer receives degree 
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH –

Christian Moyer of Indian Rocks
Beach graduated in May from
Texas State University with a
bachelor’s degree in accounting.

Paz named
to dean’s list

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH – Kellie
Rose Paz, a resident of Indian
Rocks Beach, was named to the
spring 2014 dean’s list at Texas
State University.

To be named to the dean’s list at
Texas State, a student must earn a
minimum grade-point average of
3.50 while carrying a class load of
at least 12 semester hours.

Student graduates
from Lehigh 

More than 1,800 Lehigh Uni-
versity students were awarded
bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral
degrees during the 146th spring
commencement ceremonies at
Goodman Stadium in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Joseph Larach of Safety Harbor
was among those graduating.
Larach received a B.S. in Busi-
ness and Economics.

Medling graduates 
CLEARWATER – Paul Hill

Medling of Clearwater earned a
bachelor’s degree in environmental
studies: natural resources and the
environment, at the University of
the South’s 2014 commencement
ceremonies presented in All Saints’
Chapel on the Sewanee, Ten-
nessee, campus on May 11. 

Medling is the child of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen L. Medling of Clear-
water.

Lewis graduates
from Flagler College
SEMINOLE – Zachery Lewis of

Seminole graduated Cum Laude
with a bachelor’s degree from
Flagler College. 

Lewis was one of approximate-
ly 354 Flagler seniors at the
spring commencement ceremony
held May 3 at the St. Augustine
Amphitheatre in St. Augustine.

Bohlen earns honor
at Coastal Carolina
SEMINOLE – Emily Bohlen, a

junior majoring in communica-
tion from Seminole, was among
more than 1,600 students at
Coastal Carolina University who
made the spring 2014 dean’s
list.

To qualify for the dean’s list,
freshmen must earn a 3.25
grade-point average, and upper-
classmen must earn a 3.5 grade-
point average. To qualify for the
president’s list, students must
earn a 4.0 grade-point average.
All students must be enrolled full
time.

Opper earns
Piedmont honor

CLEARWATER – Jennifer
Opper of Clearwater was named
a dean’s scholar at Piedmont
College after completing the re-
cent spring semester with a per-
fect 4.0 grade-point average.

Piedmont College is an inde-
pendent liberal arts college of
about 2,600 students with camp
uses located in Demorest and
Athens, Georgia. 

Masons present
Bikes for Books 

CLEARWATER – The Brothers
of Clearwater Masonic Lodge No.
127 were pleased to be on hand
at Skycrest Elementary for the
school’s year-end assembly pro-
gram recognizing scholastic
achievement by the students. 

For the second year, the Clear-
water Masonic Lodge donated 12
bicycles for the school’s top read-
ers as part of their Bikes-for-
Books reading program, which is
administered by the school.  Stu-
dents earn points for the books
they read throughout the school
year. At the end of the year, the
top boy and girl readers from
each grade – kindergarten
through fifth – were recognized by
the Masons with a new bicycle. 

“This is our second year doing
this program,” said Michael Wells
in a press release. Wells is the li-
aison coordinator between the
lodge and the school. “All of the
bikes were paid for by individual
donations by members of Clear-
water Masonic Lodge No. 127.
This is a program that was origi-

nally created by Masonic Lodges
in the western United States, but
we are glad to be able to continue
to expand and implement the pro-

gram in Florida and we remain
the one of two Masonic Lodges in
the area offering such a program
that encourages reading.” 

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Aging with Dignity Workshop
June 18, 2014 • 3pm - 5pm • Limited Seating

Call Gail Clary to Reserve @ 397-5571

060514

• Estate Planning Checkup
• Power of Attorney Update
• Medicaid and Veterans Benefits
• End of Life Decision Making
• Assistance for Care Givers
• FREE to Public

(727) 397-5571
8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL

Dr.’s Todd Clarkson and Donald Collins remain committed to maintaining the
standards and traditions of excellence their patients expect and deserve.

our physicians and three Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners work out of 2 office locations. Our East Bay
Medical Center offers visits during “Lunchtime” hours to
better meet your scheduling needs.FF

2 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You.
Oakhurst Medical Clinic

13020 Park Blvd., Seminole, FL 33776 • 727-393-3404
oakhurstmedicalclinic.com

East Bay Medical Center
3800 East Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33771 • 727-539-0505

eastbaymedicalcenter.com

www.oakmed.com
Medicare, Humana Medicare Advantage Plan,

and most other insurance plans accepted.

Todd Clarkson, D.O.

Donald Collins, D.O.

Ronald Mall, D.O.

Roger Schwartzberg,
D.O.,F.A.A.I.M.

Betsy Parker,
A.R.N.P

Gail Quail
MSN, A.R.N.P.C.

John Jarboe
A.R.N.P.

Marianne Fisher
CEO

FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE
FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE
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14
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• Up to 24 Hour Care 
• Weekends, Holidays
• In Home or Facility Care
• Medication Set Ups
• Medication Reminders 

• Hygiene Assistance
• Companionship
• Meal Preparation
• Light Housework 
• Transportation

Alzheimer’s Care and Respite for Family Caregivers
By screened & qualified professionals

www.yourvisitingangel.com
License #30211274

727-797-8600

We also work with Universal Healthcare Diversion Program,
Humana Florida Comfort Choice, United Healthcare, 

Evercare and Veteran’s Administration. Medicaid Certified.

CNAs, HHAs, RNs,
LPNs and Homemakers

Accepting All Long Term Care Insurance

012314

DIABETES OR 
PROSTATE CANCER?

020614

060514

Starkey Parkies raise money for appreciation gift
LARGO – To raise funds for a butterfly

garden at Largo’s Grand Villa, the
Starkey Parkies will hold a three-hour-
only yard sale Saturday, June 7, 8 to 11
a.m., at 115 14th St. in Belleair Beach.

The Starkey Parkies is a support
group for patients and caregivers dealing
with Parkinson’s disease. For the last six
months, they have held their monthly
meetings at Grand Villa, 750 Starkey
Road in Largo. The funds collected in the
yard sale will go toward the creation of a
gift to the senior living facility in appreci-
ation for hosting the group.

Arlene Dawson, a member of the
Starkey Parkies and six-year resident at
Grand Villa, has been dreaming about a
butterfly garden in the courtyard and
began creating her own, one plant at a
time. The Starkey Parkies hope to turn
her dream into a larger reality as an ex-
pression of thanks to Grand Villa.

George Haynor of Largo’s Haynor Gar-
den Shop on Starkey Road has gener-

ously offered his consulting services in
planning and implementing the garden
with Starkey Parkies members and a
committee of residents from the Grand
Villa. They will start immediately after
the yard sale, with the blessing of resi-
dence’s executive director, Larry
Prescott, as well as the assistance of ac-
tivities director Valerie Castellano and
other staff members.

An assortment of butterfly attractors
and food sources – including buddleia,
milkweed, pentas, and ultimately, pas-
sion vine – will be integrated into the
Villa courtyard’s existing garden area
surrounding its central fountain. 

Along with furniture, household and
decorative items, the June 7 sale will in-
clude butterfly-garden flowers from
Haynor’s Garden Center, the proceeds
for which will be added to the fundraiser.

For more information, contact Theo
Betjemann at theobetj@aol.com or 595-
0928.

Pinecrest Place to honor
veterans with pinning ceremony

LARGO – Pinecrest Place will honor its residents who have
served in the armed forces with a pinning ceremony Friday, June
13, 10 a.m., in the lobby of the residence, 1150 Eighth Ave. SW.

“We always try to give as much recognition to our veterans as
possible,” said Karen McFarlin, executive director for Pinecrest
Place. “In the 12 years that I have been at Pinecrest, I still get a
thrill from seeing our former servicemen and women being hon-
ored by our residents, family members and associates.”

During the ceremony, each veteran will be presented with a pin
representing his or her branch of service. In addition, John Schu-
macher of the American Association of Wartime Veterans will give
a presentation on Veterans Aid and Attendance benefits. 

The event is open to the public and guest veterans also will re-
ceive a pin. Reservations are required to receive a pin. Light re-
freshments will be served. 

For more information or to make reservations, call the Pinecrest
marketing department at 581-8142.

Photo by JULIANA A. TORRES
The butterfly garden to be built at Grand Villa in Largo
was inspired by resident Arlene Dawson, pictured here
at a Starkey Parkie meeting in February.

Local councils of the Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program have named vol-
unteers Shelia Ramsdell and Lorraine
Domanski each as Ombudsman of the
Year.

Ramsdell was selected by her peers in
the program’s Mid and South Pinellas
Council for her dedication through nu-
merous volunteer hours and mentoring
to ombudsman trainees. Peers in the
program’s Pasco and North Pinellas
Council selected Domanski.

“Our volunteers are critical to the suc-
cess of the program and are advocates
for the seniors we serve every day,” said
state ombudsman Leigh Davis, who
made the announcement. 

Ramsdell joined the program as a vol-
unteer in July 2011. 

“Shelia goes above and beyond and al-
ways puts the resident first. Residents

comment on how they feel cared for and
heard when Shelia is working with them.
She always helps wherever she is need-
ed,” said Annette Perry, district ombuds-
man manager.

Domanski joined the program in
November 1999.

“Lorraine always shows the residents
how much she cares in the way she com-
municates and works tirelessly to advo-
cate for them. She will contact whomever
she can to fully understand the resi-
dent’s issue and works together with
other agencies to resolve the complaint
to the residents’ satisfaction,” Perry said.

The Long-Term Care Ombudsman
Program advocates for the health, safety,
welfare and rights of individuals residing
in long-term care settings. Ombudsman
volunteers work with residents, family
members, administrators and other par-

Two volunteers name ombudsmen of the year

Shelia Ramsdell Lorraine Domanski

ties to resolve complaints or issues brought by or on be-
half of long-term care residents.

For more information on the Long-Term Care Om-
budsman Program, visit ombudsman.myflorida.com.

Health briefs
Coalition

meets monthly
LARGO – The Tobacco Free

Coalition of Pinellas County
meets quarterly in the conference
room of Pinellas County’s Mid-
County Health Department, 8751
Ulmerton Road.

The coalition is an organization
dedicated to improving the health
of people in Pinellas by working
to reduce tobacco use and expo-
sure to toxic secondhand smoke.

Its meetings are open to the pub-
lic and feedback is encouraged.

The coalition’s 2014-15 sched-
ule is: Aug. 5, Nov. 4, Feb. 3 and
May 5. 

Meetings begin at 3 p.m. 
For more information, call 588-

4040, ext. 3171, or visit
www.pinellashealth.com/Tobacco
Prevention.asp. 

Free Friday
acupuncture set

LARGO – Free Friday acupunc-
ture will be offered Friday, June
6, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Largo
Community Acupuncture, 12360

66th St., Suite W.
The program is designed to in-

troduce people to acupuncture.
This is a free session for the pur-
pose of relaxation and de-stress-
ing. 

The sessions usually last 30
minutes.

For information, call 832-483-
7372.

Outback to
host blood drive

Select Tampa Bay area Out-
back Steakhouse restaurants will
host blood drives where all
donors will enjoy a $10 Outback

gift card and a coupon for $5 off
two entrees from Outback Steak-
house.

The Outback Steakhouse
Blood Drive will be Thursday,
June 5, 4 to 8 p.m.

For participating locations,
visit oneblood.org/outback or call
800-682-5663. 

In addition, all lifesaving
donors will receive a wellness
check-up of blood pressure,
pulse, temperature and iron
count, including a cholesterol
screening.

Generally healthy people age
16 or older who weigh at least
110 pounds can donate blood. 

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Church and Temple
Directory

Tell the Public About Your Services Call • 397-5563

L

St. Catherine of Siena
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00 am  
Monday & Wednesday 12:10pm • Saturday 8:00 am

WEEKEND MASS: Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)

11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)
CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 

Monday & Wednesday 11:40 am - Noon
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

040314
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Don’t Wait To See One Of America’s
Top Dermatologists!

Accepting most insurance plans.

www.westfloridaderm.com

5200 Seminole Blvd., Seminole • 727-392-3376
9170 Oakhurst Rd. • Suite 1 • Seminole • 727.517.3376

IT’S YOUR CARE
It’s Your Choice,

IT’S YOUR RIGHT!

Family owned and operated for over 13
years with old-fashioned family values!
The most TRUSTED name in HOME CARE!

We make it easy for you to 
make the right choice.

Pinellas County’s Premier Home Care Agency

Personal Care: Bathing/Dressing/Grooming
Companionship • Light Housekeeping

Medication Reminders
Nutritional Meal Planning/Preparation
Transportation Service & Much More

727-392-4243
Accredited by 

Community
Health 

Accreditation 
Program

All Care Givers are Bonded/Insured LIC#HHA299994098

www.guardianangelfla.com
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted

“Growing older is
a gift that many

are denied”
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C A T A R A C T  S U R G E R Y
COURTESY TRANSPORTATION FROM & TO HOME ON THE DAY OF SURGERY

Complete Eye Exams • Glaucoma Care
(Most Insurances Accepted)

D. Heather Heath, M.D. • G. William Lazenby, M.D. • Frank J. Seidl, M.D.

2770 East Bay Drive, Largo • 727-530-1425
1109 US 19N., Holiday • 727-934-5705

www.lazenbyeyecare.com EYE CARE CENTER

THE EYECARE
PROFESSIONALS
Eyecare ... Personal ... Professional
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both in the Mexican state of Hidalgo. Jose has
fond childhood memories of mountains and
his large extended family.

But things got bad after the economic crisis
that rapidly devalued the Mexican peso in De-
cember 1994. His family decided to come to
the United States on a yearlong tourist visa. 

On Dec. 7, 1995, they flew from Mexico City
to Orlando. Jose was 9, and it was his father’s
birthday.

“I remember it very clearly,” Godinez-Sam-
perio said. 

He said he doesn’t think his parents
planned to stay past the year granted by the
visa. Lots of Mexicans came to the United
States that year to escape the political up-
heaval. 

“Things were very difficult trying to make
ends meet, and Mexico was not easy,” he said.
“We didn’t come back.”

Jose grew up in Seffner, outside of Tampa. He learned English, but
couldn’t read as fast as his peers. His biggest hurdle, however, was not
having an ID. 

“I remember always having to make up excuses why I didn’t have a
car or couldn’t drive and didn’t have a license,” he said. “My friends
didn’t know I was undocumented.”

Jose was a good teenager, a Boy Scout who eventually earned Eagle
Scout status. He told his friends that his parents just wouldn’t let him
have a license, but they had a hard time thinking of him as someone
who got in trouble. Even simple things, like getting a library card with
a Mexican ID, were a hassle.

When he was 17, a school administrator at Armwood High School
discovered that Jose, on his way to becoming valedictorian, was un-
documented. He knew that Jose would have a hard time getting into
college with his immigration status, so he brought Jose to Gulfcoast
Legal Services in Clearwater to get advice.

“I already pretty much knew there was nothing I could do, because I
had already talked to a lot of immigration lawyers,” he said. 

The lawyers at the office where Jose would be employed years later
told him that the best they could do was to see if a congressman would
sponsor a bill to change the law.

“Nobody wants to pass immigration reform,” Godinez-Samperio said.
“Nobody’s very serious about it. Nobody was serious about it then.”

The law student
Jose didn’t have access to financial aid or in-state tuition. Using

only private scholarships, he attended New College of Florida. He stud-
ied anthropology, but developed an interest in law. 

As he neared graduation, he realized that he had very limited choic-
es. A doctorate in anthropology would require that he travel outside
the country and become an employee of the school as a graduate as-
sistant. He could do neither.

“I thought ‘I can probably affect more people’s lives with a law de-
gree,’” Godinez-Samperio said. “Either way, I was deciding to take a risk
… The chances that a law school was going to take me were very low.”

He wrote an admissions essay to Florida State University College of
Law about what it was like to be undocumented. The school accepted
him and became a strong advocate for Godinez-Samperio in his later
legal and legislative fights.

“I think for them, it must have been like one of those very tough civil
rights decisions in ’50s and ’60s: ‘We know we’re going to get a lot of
flak for it, but it’s the right thing to do,’” he said. 

Once enrolled, he was introduced to Talbot “Sandy” D’Alemberte, a
constitutional law professor at FSU who helped him find resources to
pay for tuition, including private scholarships and internships.
Through his own efforts, Godinez-Samperio was selected for a Public
Service Fellowship. The general counsel at New College, who had intro-
duced him to D’Alemberte, let him stay at a house he owned in Talla-
hassee to help cut down on his living expenses. 

Until D’Alemberte helped him find a used bicycle, Godinez-Sampe-
rio, who still didn’t have a drivers license, was walking to the FSU
campus, through the weather and carrying heavy law books. 

“You think about all the hurdles that somebody as Jose had to jump
over in order to get to where he got. There’s not many people as tena-
cious as Jose,” D’Alemberte said.

D’Alemberte and his wife and law partner, Patsy Palmer, have repre-
sented Godinez-Samperio pro bono in his efforts to gain entrance to
the Florida Bar. The law student impressed them right away.

“The people who owned the house where he was living said they
couldn’t get over how hard he studied,” Palmer said. “They joked that
their kitchen table has two grooves in it where Jose propped his el-
bows while he was reading.”

The advocate
During his last semester of law school, the Florida legislature intro-

duced anti-immigration bills, modeled after laws that had passed in
Arizona, that would have cracked down on undocumented residents
like Godinez-Samperio. 

“I was very stressed,” he said. “That March of 2011, I went to the
Florida legislature, and I told the world I was undocumented. When
that happened, a lot of angry people called FSU College of Law.”

It wasn’t the first time Godinez-Samperio had fought for better im-
migration laws. Since high school, he had lobbied for immigrants like

himself to be eligible for in-state tuition. He
became active in the youth movements United
We Dream Tampa Bay and Young American
Dreamers, groups that united undocumented
immigrants who have lived in the United
States since they were children.

Godinez-Samperio graduated from law
school in May 2011. Before he took the bar
exam in July, D’Alemberte filed a petition on
his behalf asking the Florida Board of Bar Ex-
aminers to waive any policy that would pre-
vent an undocumented student from doing
so. It was a precautionary measure, as there
was no official rule against it, D’Alemberte ex-
plained. 

Godinez-Samperio found out in September
that he had passed. Two months later, he re-
ceived another letter. 

“Rather than just admitting him as they do
with everybody else, the board of bar exam-
iners was going to the Florida Supreme
Court and asking for an advisory opinion,”

D’Alemberte said.
A federal law passed in 1996, 8 U.S. Code 1621, both defines a pro-

fessional license as a public benefit and bars any immigrant who does-
n’t meet certain standards from receiving that and other state and
local benefits. Only a state law can circumvent the requirement. Until
recently, Florida had no such law. 

D’Alemberte argued to the Supreme Court that Article V of the Flori-
da Constitution barred the legislature from interfering in the Florida
bar process. He was surprised that the state justices decided otherwise. 

“We thought the court did have jurisdiction to entertain the waiver
to opt out of the federal law,” he said. 

Before the court’s final decision, Godinez-Samperio and his fellow
‘Dreamers’ had another victory. In June 2012, he was protesting with
his friends in the United We Dream group outside of President Barack
Obama’s reelection offices in Tampa. The group had a stack of peti-
tions, asking for an executive order that would allow them to stay in
the United States legally. But the offices were closed.

Two days later, on June 15, 2012, Obama issued a directive that the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security would not deport undocument-
ed youth that met specific qualifications. It was the measure the
Dreams had been advocating for years.

“At some point, I think he realized it was going to affect his re-elec-
tion if he didn’t do it,” Godinez-Samperio said. “Because it looked bad
for the Dreamers to be shutting down Democratic campaign offices all
over, especially in a battleground state like Florida.”

Godinez-Samperio applied for deferred action immediately after the
order went into effect. On Christmas Eve 2012, Godinez-Samperio fi-
nally had legal permission to be in the United States, which allowed
him to apply for a work permit. 

Aside from being able to seek employment outside of the leadership
consulting business he had started after graduating, Godinez-Sampe-
rio thought the work permit would help his case. During a hearing in
October of that year, the Supreme Court justices had questioned the
point of a law license since he still couldn’t legally work.

“I knew that it might not give me everything I wanted because it
wasn’t a green card, it wasn’t citizenship or anything like that. But I
thought it would at least allay some of the fears of the court,” Godinez-
Samperio said.

The lawyers at Gulfcoast Legal Services, where he had interned over
two summers, found out that his work status has changed and offered
him a job. He was happy to join their efforts to represent the unrepre-
sented. 

“It’s the only organization that does work that it does, especially for
immigrants,” he said. 

In March 2014, the Supreme Court announced their decision, stat-
ing that they did not have the authority to opt out of the federal law. In
his “reluctantly” concurring opinion, Associate Justice Jorge Labarga,
originally from Cuba, stated that he saw a lot of similarities in his own
path from immigrant to law school graduate. It was a difference in per-
ception only that heralded the Labarga family “as defectors from a
tyrannical communist regime,” while looking negatively on Godinez-
Samperio as a “defector from poverty,” he wrote.

“We were happy to see the concurring opinion, which was fairly
sympathetic to Jose and urged the legislature to adopt a law,” D’Alem-
berte said. “At that point we became legislative lobbyists.”

The lobbyist
Labarga’s opinion was useful as Godinez-Samperio and his legal

team set off to lobby state legislators for a new law, which D’Alemberte
said he thought might be “mission impossible.” They found out other-
wise.

“I attempted to work with the legislature on other issues before, and
it was always a disaster,” Godinez-Samperio said. “I was surprised to
see how much support there was, even at the beginning.”

For 10 years, he had advocated with other Dreams for a bill allowing
undocumented Florida students to receive in-state tuition. The 2014
legislative session that saw that bill finally pass also supported his ef-
forts to become a lawyer. 

The best advocate for the change was Godinez-Samperio himself, his
lawyers said. A senator said on the floor that “Jose has done every-
thing that we ever ask children who are born here to do to achieve the
American dream,” Palmer explained, paraphrasing the comment.

“His own accomplishments (and) just meeting him made such a dif-
ference,” Palmer said. “I think he was a great ambassador also for

helping change people’s mind on what it means to be undocumented.”
The change came as an amendment to a bill that passed both hous-

es by May 2. 
“It was very quick,” Godinez-Samperio said. “It was changing every

day. It was hard to know what to do.”
Gov. Rick Scott signed the bill into law May 19. 

A future lawyer
Godinez-Samperio is still waiting to hear back from the board of bar

examiners on the process for admittance now that there is legal means
for him to become a lawyer. His bar exam scores are good for another
year, and his lawyers have high hopes for his upcoming career.

“He’s taken a crash course in being a lawyer just having been kept
out of practice for a while,” Palmer said. “When he is finally sworn in,
he will be able to do just wonderful things.”

Godinez-Samperio said he wants to stay at Gulfcoast Legal Services
when he is finally qualified to give legal advice. While his case is soon
to be resolved, he said that the country has a lot of work to do to fix its
immigration system. Even his own immigration status is far from con-
crete. People often ask him why he doesn’t “just apply for citizenship”
without realizing how impossible the system is, he said.

“I don’t qualify. And even if I went back to Mexico, I still probably
wouldn’t qualify and even if I did, I’d have to wait 10 years, unless I got
some sort of waiver. And that’s just for a green card, that’s not even for
citizenship,” he explained. 

The biggest problem is a lack of understanding from the general
public, Godinez-Samperio said. Still, there is reason to hope. 

“Something that’s great about the question, ‘Why don’t you just
apply for citizenship?’ is that there’s a premise behind it,” he said. “It’s
like, ‘Why wouldn’t we want you here?’ I think people feel that way
about immigrants in general.”

Photo by JULIANA A. TORRES
Jose Godinez-Samperio of Largo sits in the office
of Gulfcoast Legal Services in Clearwater.

DREAMER, from page 1A Become an advocate for abused children
DUNEDIN – Learn how to become an advocate for abused and

neglected children as a guardian ad litem during an information
session about the program Wednesday, June 11, 1 p.m., at
Dunedin Library, 223 Douglas Ave.

Guardians ad litem advocate in court and in the child welfare
system for abused, abandoned, and neglected children. More
than 1,000 such children in Pinellas County do not have a
guardian ad litem. The guardian ad litem visits the child every
month, becomes familiar with the child’s case and makes recom-
mendations to the court to help ensure the child has a safe, car-
ing and stable home. 

No prior experience is necessary. You will be well trained and
supported by an experienced supervisory and legal staff. Once
trained, volunteers spend an average of 10 hours a month.

Call 647-1858 for other dates and locations or visit
www.guardianadlitem6.org to submit an application.

Calling all golfers!!!!
Have a great day on the links in a fun golf scramble and help raise money for the St.
Petersburg Ronald McDonald House which hosts families of children being treated for
cancer.

Enjoy a light breakfast and barbeque lunch with awards for contests and prizes given!
Lunch may be purchased separately for non-golfers!

The Pinellas County Contractors Association is hosting a fund raising golf tournament. 

Where: Belleview Biltmore Golf Club - 1501 Indian Rocks Road  
When: Thursday, June 12, 2014  registration 8 a.m., shotgun start 9 a.m.
Cost: $75 individual or $250 for a foursome 
Contact: Ellie Lenhart - Elenhart@rooftile.com or Tina Murders at (727) 540-0300

Sponsored by:
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727-408-4888
KERRYN411@GMAIL.COM • GULFVIEWLIVING.COM

CALL FOR A CUSTOM MARKETING PRESENTATION

Thinking Of Selling? Call To See How Much Your Home Is Worth!

Sunday, June 8th Noon-3pm

Saturday, June 7th Noon-3pm

400 Gulfview Dr., Harbor Bluffs $645,000
One Of Pinellas County's Premier Family Neighborhoods. Enjoy Walking, Biking, Or Toss A Football In The Open Park Space Shared By The Residents
Of This Family Friendly Community. This Home Is Perfect For The Large Or Growing Family, Over 3,300 Square Feet. Enter Through The Foyer To A Huge
Great Room With Fireplace That Is Perfect For Entertaining. The Kitchen Has Lots Of Granite Counter Tops For Prep Work, Stainless Appliances. The
Private Backyard Setting Is Complimented By A Beautiful Pool & Multiple Sitting Areas. The Yard Is Fully Fenced, So Bring The Family Pet.  Nothing More
To Do, This Home Is Move-In Ready! 

1501 Gulf Blvd #101, Sand Key $389,900
This Property Is Move-In Or Vacation Ready! Drop Your Bags And Instantly Enjoy Maintenance Free Condo Living On Exclusive Sand Key. Tastefully
Upgraded And Decorated, This Condo Is Offered Fully Furnished. Step Out On To One Of Two Oversized Balconies, The Largest Is Almost 600 Square
Feet. Enjoy Peek-A-Boo Views Of The Gulf But Full Views Of The Colorful Sky As The Sun Slips Away Into The Gulf Of Mexico. Beach Access Is Directly
Out The Front Door And You Are Literally Steps From The Sand. The Waterfront Pool Is Heated Year Round And Has Delightful Views Of The Intracoastal
Waterway. www.SandKeyCondoForSale.com

Looking For Room To Roam? This Home Features
Approximately 6,000 Square Feet Of Luxurious Water-
front Living. Call Me Directly For A Private Showing Or
Further Details Pertaining To This Luxurious Estate That
Sits On Nearly 1.5 Park Like Acres.
www.TarponSpringsWaterfront.com

996 Riverside Ridge Road, Tarpon Springs
$1,499,900

122 Harbor View Lane, Belleair
Bluffs - $3,195,000
Majestically Perched Above The
Intracoastal Waterway With Views
That Must Be Seen! Inside, 5 Bed-
rooms & 5  1 /2  Bathrooms Are
Spread Out Over 6,788 Sq. Ft.
Perennial Gardens Border The 40’
H e a t e d  S a l t - W a t e r  P o o l .
www.122harborview.com

2 0 4  P a l m e t t o  R o a d ,  B e l l e a i r
$1,575,000
You Must See The Inside Of This
Classic Bel leai r  Residence.  An
Estate-Sized Home At 6,783 Sq. Ft.
Sumptuous Master Retreat With
Sitting Room, Wood-Burning Fire-
place & Luxurious Bath. 4 En-Suite
Bedrooms, Gourmet Kitchen & Much
More.www.BelleairHomeForSale.com

1229 Victoria Dr., Dunedin 
$899,000
Take Note, This Luxury Waterfront
Home Site Is Located On Historic
Victoria Drive & Walking Distance To
Downtown Dunedin. Zoned TF &
R60 Provides Numerous Building
Possibilities.

3582 Indigo Pond Drive, Palm
Harbor $126,000
Enjoy Vaulted Ceilings & A Screened
Lanai Which Is Perfect For Relaxing
And Soaking In Soothing Views Of
The Pond. Indigo Pond Is A Quiet,
Tree Lined, Pool Community Per-
fectly Situated Adjacent & Walking
Distance To Lansbrook Golf Course. 

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

060514
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Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

A number of new movies will hit theaters this week, including the
following films opening in wide release:

‘Edge of Tomorrow’
Genre: Science fiction thriller
Cast: Tom Cruise, Emily Blunt, Bill Paxton, Jeremy Piven, Ciaran

Hinds, Noah Taylor, Kick Gurry, Dragomir Mrsic, Charlotte Riley,
Jonas Armstrong, Franz Drameh, Masayoshi Haneda and Tony Way

Director: Doug Liman
Rated: PG-13
Tom Cruise and Emily Blunt star in Warner Bros. Pictures’ and Vil-

lage Roadshow Pictures’ sci-fi thriller “Edge of Tomorrow,” under the
direction of Doug Liman.

The epic action of “Edge of Tomorrow” unfolds in a near future in
which an alien race has hit the Earth in an unrelenting assault, un-
beatable by any military unit in the world. 

Major William Cage (Cruise) is an officer who has never seen a day
of combat when he is unceremoniously dropped into what amounts to
a suicide mission. Killed within minutes, Cage now finds himself inex-
plicably thrown into a time loop – forcing him to live out the same bru-
tal combat over and over, fighting and dying again … and again.

But with each battle, Cage becomes able to engage the adversaries
with increasing skill, alongside Special Forces warrior Rita Vrataski
(Blunt). And, as Cage and Rita take the fight to the aliens, each repeat-
ed encounter gets them one step closer to defeating the enemy.

‘The Fault in Our Stars’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Shailene Woodley, Ansel Elgort, Willem Dafoe, Nat Wolff,

Laura Dern, Sam Trammell, Mike Birbiglia and Emily Peachey
Director: Josh Boone
Rated: PG-13
Hazel and Gus are two extraordinary teenagers who share an acer-

bic wit, a disdain for the conventional, and a love that sweeps them –
and us – on an unforgettable journey.  

Their relationship is all the more miraculous, given that they met
and fell in love at a cancer support group. “The Fault in Our Stars,”
based upon the number-one bestselling novel by John Green, explores
the funny, thrilling and tragic business of being alive and in love.

Hazel Grace Lancaster (Shailene Woodley) is 16 years old. She alter-
nately loves and tolerates her sometimes over-doting parents. Hazel has
developed a crush on a young man, Gus Waters (Ansel Elgort), who
seems equally smitten with her. As they grow closer, Hazel and Gus
share their fears that accompany their health issues, as well as their
love of books, including Hazel’s touchstone, “An Imperial Affliction.”

Opening this weekend
‘Edge of Tomorrow’ features Cruise, Blunt; Boone directs ‘Fault in Our Stars’

Photo courtesy of WARNER BROS. PICTURES
Emily Blunt stars as Rita and Tom Cruise as Cage in Warner Bros. Pictures’ and Village Roadshow Pictures’ sci-fi thriller “Edge of Tomorrow,”
distributed worldwide by Warner Bros. Pictures.

She has tried many times to get in touch with the book’s reclusive au-
thor Peter Van Houten (Willem Dafoe), to no avail. When Gus manages
to reach Van Houten through the author’s assistant, it results, aston-
ishingly, in an invitation to meet the writer in Amsterdam. Gus is deter-
mined to take Hazel on a journey that will answer every question she
has ever had about the book that has meant so much to her.  

But the answers she is looking for do not come from Peter Van
Houten. They come from living a great adventure that Hazel shares
with someone she is not afraid to love – who has given them both what
she calls a “little infinity – a forever within the numbered days.”

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks be-
fore these films appear in local movie theaters.

‘Burning Blue’
Genre: Drama and romance

Photo courtesy of JAMES BRIDGES/TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX
Hazel (Shailene Woodley) and Gus (Ansel Elgort) are two extraordinary
teenagers who share an acerbic wit, a disdain for the conventional, and
a love that sweeps them – and us – on an unforgettable journey in “The
Fault in Our Stars.”

See OPENING, page 3B
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“I highly recommend your company to anyone buying or selling real estate. 
The people I worked with were great!”- Roberta Davis

HIGHLY SOUGHT OAKHURST SHORES
• 4BR/3BA/2CG + POOL • Spectacular backyard

• Perfectly situated on double lot
$349,900

GORGEOUS VILLA FOR SALE OR LEASE
• 3BR/2BA + 2 CAR GARAGE • 2 Patios/Open green space

• Open floor plan with vaulted ceilings
$223,900

IMMACULATE OAKHURST SHORES HOME
• 3BR/2BA/2CG + DECK • Beautifully Updated Kitchen

• Corner Lot with mature landscaping
$325,000

BEAUTIFUL CANTERBURY CHASE HOME  
• 2BR/2BA/2CG SPLIT PLAN • Master suite with 2 walk-in closets

• Stunning Backyard with Patio  
$214,900

METICULOUSLY MAINTAINED HOME
• 4BR/2BA – NOT IN FLOOD ZONE 

• Beautifully Landscaped Corner Lot • Move-in Ready
$250,000

JUST LISTED!

Don’t Miss This!

PRICE REDUCED

www.SandyHartmannHomes.com

727-420-7510

WATERFRONT TREASURE ISLAND HOME
• 5BR/3BA/2CG + DOCK WITH LIFT • 160 ft.+ water frontage

• Highly sought Paradise Island
$599,000
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Tarpon Springs
(727) 551-4926

Largo
(727) 474-3832

This Week’s Special While Supplies Last

Colt M4 Ops 22Lr 25rd 16”bl ...........$450
Bush Master C15 556 ....................$750

Sig Sauer P250 380ACP.................$350
Kahr PM9 C/Trace Laser 9mm..........$699

Kel TEC P-11 9mm...$299      SCCY CPX1 9mm...$299      Bersa Thunder 380ACP...$318
S&W SD40VE 40Cal...$345       SR 1911 Commander...$723      SR 1911  5 inch...$723

www.topshotgunshop.biz
Shop online from home using the real time streaming

Inventory of our distributors merchandise will be shipped to our store.
www.facebook.com/topshotgunstore • www.topshotgunshop.com

Top Shot Gun Shop
12687 Seminole Blvd., Largo, FL 33778

727-614-9787
Mon. 12-5 • Tue.- Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-2

Our everyday prices are usually
lower than box stores sale prices

Specials on Consignment

06
05
14

See TOP FIVE, page 3B

Top five diversions
• Boston, Friday, June 6, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111

McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at $49.50. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. Always a huge
crowd-pleaser with their high-energy stage show, out-of-this-
world sound and remarkable musicianship and singing, Boston
will feature the personnel and music from their highly acclaimed
2012 tour with some exciting additions. The band prides itself
on performing a totally live show without the use of prerecorded
music or technical enhancements, delivering the exceptional
sound that is faithful to their studio recordings. Boston burst
onto the music scene with their eponymous best-selling debut
album in 1976 and never looked back. With more than 17 mil-
lion copies sold, Boston generated hits such as “More Than a
Feeling,” “Peace of Mind” and “Smokin’,” rock staples that are
still in heavy rotation today. Their second effort, “Don’t Look
Back” was another chart-topper that confirmed their place in
rock history, followed by “Third Stage,” which hit No. 1 on the
charts, with the top single of 1986, “Amanda.” 

• Selwyn Birchwood, Friday, June 6, 8 p.m., at Skipper’s
Smokehouse, 910
Skipper Road, Tampa.
Tickets are $7 in ad-
vance and $10 the day
of the show. Call 813-
971-0666 or visit
www.skipperssmokehou
se.com. Birchwood will
be celebrating the re-
lease of his new Alliga-
tor Records release
“Don’t Call No Ambu-
lance.” Birchwood
stumbled upon the
blues at age 17 while
attending a Buddy
Guy concert in Orlan-
do. After witnessing
the raw energy and
power the music creat-
ed first hand, he decid-
ed it was what he
wanted to pursue. In
2009, Birchwood and
his band took first
place in the Central
Florida Blues Chal-
lenge. This win offered
them a chance to com-
pete in the International Blues Challenge held in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, where they finished in the Top 4 of the Beale Street
Blues Kings semi-finals competition. TC Carr & Bolts of Blue
will open the show.

• “Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead,” a
comedy by Bert V. Royal, presented by West Coast Players,
June 6-22, at West Coast Players Theatre, 21905 U.S. 19 N.,
Clearwater. Performances are Fridays and Saturdays, 8 p.m.;
and Sundays, 2 p.m. Tickets are $17. Call 437-2363 or visit
www.wcplayers.org. When CB’s dog dies from rabies, CB begins
to question the existence of an afterlife. His best friend is too
burnt out to provide any coherent speculation; his sister has
gone goth; his ex-girlfriend has recently been institutionalized;
and his other friends are too inebriated to give him any sort of
solace. But a chance meeting with an artistic kid, the target of
this group’s bullying, offers CB a peace of mind and sets in mo-
tion a friendship that will push teen angst to the very limits.
Drug use, suicide, eating disorders, teen violence, rebellion and
sexual identity collide and careen toward an ending that’s both
haunting and hopeful. 

• The eighth annual Pinellas Pepper Fest, Saturday and Sun-
day, June 7-8, at England Brothers Park, 5010 81st Ave. N.,
Pinellas Park. Hours will be Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event will feature hot and fiery

Photo by PAUL NATKIN/
ALLIGATOR RECORDS

Selwyn Birchwood plays Skipper’s
Smokehouse June 6.
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• Vertical Blinds • Plantation Shutters • Draperies • Valances • Shades

service center
Carpet • Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Wood

Serving Our Neighbors for 32 Years!

Ehomefashions.com
Showroom Open Monday - Saturday

8710 Seminole Boulevard • Seminole
727-397-8770

All Hunter Douglas Products On Sale Now!
$50 OFF

Orders of $500 or more

$100 OFF
Orders of $1,000 or more

Coupon must be redeemed at time of purchase. Offer expires 6-30-14

060514

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Crossword

Sudoku Sudoku
answers

from last week

Crossword
answers

from last week

Across
01. Ten years
07. Bus tokens
15. Deserved
16. Underwater researcher
17. Strained
18. Clear-cut
19. Babysitter’s handful
20. Place
22. Hindu queen
23. Arctic dwellers
25. Litmus reddeners
27. “Catch-22” pilot
28. Ashtabula’s lake
29. It’s a piece of cake
30. Copy
31. Emaciated
33. Baggage handler
35. Amount of work
36. 100%
37. Compliance
40. Cloche ribbons
44. Attack
45. Exorbitant rate of interest
47. Convene
48. Bottom line
49. Control, symbolically
50. Grave marker
51. Mourning armband (var. spelling)
53. Coil of yarn
55. Family head
56. Become dormant in summer
58. Showing courage or strength
60. Wizard
61. Excite
62. Paints like Pollock
63. Olio

Down
01. Corrupts
02. Designate
03. Edible N. American sunfish
04. “___ calls?”
05. Dispose of
06. Taro’s edible root
07. Will supplement
08. ___ acid
09. Call, as a game
10. Bazaars
11. “___ and the King of Siam”
12. Sports event cancellation due to weather
13. Muse of lyric poetry and music
14. Helmsman
21. “Rabbit food”
24. Ball
26. Sheriff’s assistant
29. Carved or sculpted figure
30. Imagined
32. Long, long time
34. Sun, e.g.
36. Analyze, in a way
37. Inflamed tissue with pus
38. Large, spiny tropical fruit with tart pulp
39. Mountainous island in western Indonesia
40. Haunches
41. Necessary
42. Remove lice
43. Brand of hand tools
46. Female sibling
49. Face an embankment with stones
50. Animal catcher
52. Ancient Briton
54. Mosque V.I.P.
57. “___ we having fun yet?”
59. Affirmative action

Horoscopes
June 5, 2014

Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

Don’t look now, Capricorn, but
someone has got your number.
Making amends will lead the way
to amazing things, both profes-
sionally and personally.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

A long-term feud finally comes
to an end thanks to you, Aquarius.
Celebrate with a night on the
town. The madness continues at
work. Stay calm.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

Uh-uh, Pisces. This is not the
time for games. Keep your nose to
the grindstone. A compromise at
home puts everyone on cloud nine.

Aries
March 21 – April 19

Cheekiness at the office makes
for a fun week. Enjoy, Aries. Busi-
ness will soon be back to normal.
A blessing at home inspires you to
pay it forward.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

Bright hopes for the future must
not be dashed, no matter how un-
realistic, Taurus. A mystery at
home deepens. Look to a young-
ster for help.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

Sarcasm does not suit you. Do
something fun to lighten your
mood, Gemini. A change in proce-
dure proves not to be the big fix
everyone was hoping for.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Peace and prosperity descend
upon your home. Take everyone
out to celebrate. A trade is made
among old friends. Stay out of it,
Cancer.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

Less really is more in this case,
Leo. Pare down your plans. The se-
crecy builds at home. Don’t snoop
unless you are prepared for a real
shock.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

Usually what others think mat-
ters little to you, but not this week,
Virgo. Heed all reasonable advice
given, and success will be yours.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

Too little progress, Libra? Take
a trip someplace special, and you
will return with a fresh perspec-
tive. A gift for an associate sets the
tone for things to come.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Please, Scorpio. Two heads are
almost always better than one, so
take help where you can get it. A
letter sets things right with a
friend.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

Dream on, Sagittarius. You
can’t be in two places at once.
Learn how to say no and mean it.
Travel plans come off without a
hitch. Show your appreciation.

Looking AheadLooking Ahead
Largo

• “Hair,” with book and lyrics by James Rado and Gerome Ragni,
and music by Galt MacDermot; presented by Eight O’Clock Theatre,
July 11-20, at Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo.
Performances are Thursdays through Saturdays, 8 p.m.; and Sun-
days, 2 p.m. Tickets are $25.50 for adults and $12.50 for children 19
and younger with identification. A city of Largo handling charge of
$3.50 will be added to each ticket. Call 587-6793 or visit
largoarts.com. “Hair” – the Broadway musical live on stage – is at once
both a joyous celebration of youth and a poignant journey through a
tumultuous 1960s America. This exuberant musical about a group of
teenagers searching for truth, peace and love in a Vietnam War era
America has struck a resonant chord with audiences of all ages. “Hair”
features a long list of chart-topping hit songs such as “Aquarius,” “Let
the Sun Shine In,” “Good Morning,” “Starshine” and “Easy To Be
Hard.” The themes and struggles in “Hair,” although from another era,
seem vital and relevant to modern times. This performance contains
strong language, adult content and nudity and is recommended for
mature audiences. This production will feature Michael Newton-Brown
as director and James Grenelle as choreographer.

• Candlelight Cabaret Concert, Wednesday, July 2, 8 p.m., at
Largo Community Center, 400 Alt. Keene Road, Largo. Cost is $5 in
advance and $7 at the door. Call 518-3131. The show will feature
some cool jazz at this New York club inspired concert series. A cash
bar will be available. Visit LargoCommunityCenter.com.

• Train Weekend, Saturday and Sunday, July 5-6, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at Largo Central Park, 101 Central Park Drive, Largo. Call 587-
6740, ext. 5014. Attendees will have an opportunity to ride the minia-
ture trains of Largo Central Railroad on the first full weekend every
month in sunny Largo Central Park. There is no cost but donations
are accepted. Visit largoparks.com.

• Jessy J, Wednesday, July 16, 7:30 p.m., at Largo Cultural Center,

105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets start at $16.50. Call 587-6793.
Jessy J and her band will perform songs from her latest No. 1 Bill-
board Charting Jazz Album as well as many other hits. Jessy J was re-
cently featured on the cover of Jazziz Magazine and on the cover of
Saxophone Journal Magazine and Latina Style Magazine. Her song
“Tequila Moon” hit the No. 1 spot on the Billboard Jazz chart and re-
ceived the Contemporary Jazz Song of the Year as well as an award
from Billboard Magazine. Her song “Tropical Rain,” from her 2009 re-
lease, reached the top of the Groove Jazz Music chart and she soon fol-
lowed with the #1 spot on the Smooth Jazz Top 20 Countdown, as well
as the Billboard Jazz charts. All this success has resulted in Jessy J
being named Radio and Records Debut Artist of the Year.

Clearwater
• “Cookin’ with Gus,” by Jim Brochu, through July 13, at Early

Bird Dinner Theatre, 13355 49th St. N., Clearwater. Evening perform-
ances are presented Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, with seating at 4
p.m. Matinees are presented Thursdays and Saturdays, with seating at
11 a.m. Cost is $29.90 which includes dinner and show. Gussie
Richardson is a famous food columnist and cookbook author. Her
agent comes to tell her she’s been offered her own daily network televi-
sion show. She wants to do it, but her husband Walter is dead set
against it and Gussie discovers she has stage fright and can’t open her
mouth in front of a camera. Everybody tries to help her get over it ...
Walter through hypnotism, Bernie her agent by threats; and even
wacky Gypsy Carmen from next door casts spells. Just when she
thinks she’s cured, the taping turns into a comic nightmare concluding
in an all out food fight that almost ends the show and her marriage. 

• Keb Mo, Thursday, June 5, 7:30 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405
Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $45. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. Keb’ Mo’ has been making critically acclaimed al-
bums since 1994 when he released his self-titled debut and became a

fresh face in the blues/roots genre. That record proved to be an entry-
way that got many to sit up and take notice. But it was his second re-
lease, “Just Like You” in ‘96 that won him the first of three Grammy
Awards. It dared a deeper venture into the joyful and healing aspects
of the blues and a more mainstream style. His genre-blending artful-
ness, intuitive lyrics, unique guitar style, distinctive voice and magnet-
ic charisma on stage have gained him a tremendously loyal fan base
and the significant honor of being called, “a musician’s musician.”
Though it seems that Keb’ Mo’ flies just under the radar of big name
recognition, during his vibrant 18-year career he has been recognized
with a vast number of honors, awards and nominations including
Grammy Awards, BMI awards and numerous WC Handy Blues
Awards. His latest album “The Reflection,” is a journey deep into life
and an even greater expansion of his musical body of work.

• Move Live on Tour, featuring Julianne and Derek Hough, Tues-
day, June 10, 3 and 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen
Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at $35. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.rutheckerdhall.com. Move Live on Tour will be a complete stage
production, with sets, costumes and a cast of talented dancers, with
the Houghs headlining in solo, duet and group performances in styles
ranging from ballroom and tap to salsa and hip-hop and everything in-
between. The pair, both of whom are also accomplished singers and
musicians, promise musical surprises and special guest appearances.

• The Happy Together Tour, Friday, June 13, 7:30 p.m., at Ruth
Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at
$40. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. The Happy To-
gether Tour is celebrating its 30th anniversary this year with a lineup
that will include The Turtles featuring Flo & Eddie, Chuck Negron for-
merly of Three Dog Night, Mark Farner formerly of Grand Funk Rail-
road, Gary Lewis & The Playboys, Mitch Ryder & The Detroit Wheels.
During the show, the multi–media highlights during each of perform-
ances will reference the time period of the music. Listeners can truly
feel and see the soundtrack of their youth during a Happy Together
show as their transported back in time. The Happy Together tour
began in 1984 with mainstays The Turtles. It started up again in 2010
and this is it’s fifth consecutive year. 

• Ottmar Liebert and Luna Negra, Saturday, June 14, 8 p.m., at
Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $35.
Call 791-7400 or visit www.atthecap.com. Liebert spent most of last
year working on two new, yet very different albums, “Bare Wood 2002-
2012 is a compilation of favorite songs from the first decade of music
he recorded on his label. What makes this album different from other
compilations is that he stripped the music down to the bare essentials;
Flamenco guitar, bass and percussion. The keyboards, drum ma-
chines, electric guitars were removed. What remains is bare wood.
Gorgeous rich wooden sound surrounded by a lot of space to breath
and dream. The second album “three-oh-five” is exclusively acoustic
and contains more electric guitar than Liebert has ever performed on
any album. Liebert’s incredible global success on a musical level often
seems like a simple outgrowth of his cultural background and power-
ful wanderlust in his formative years. Born in Cologne, Germany, he
began playing guitar at 11 and traveled extensively through Europe
and Asia intent on fully absorbing each musical tradition he encoun-
tered. After pursuing his Rock and Roll dreams first in his native Ger-
many and then in Boston, he abandoned the frustrations and settled
in Santa Fe, New Mexico. In 1989, he formed Luna Negra and he has
become one of the most successful instrumental artists, thrilling audi-
ences worldwide and releasing a catalog of classic recordings. Best
known for his “Nouveau Flamenco” guitar playing style, his debut
album sold double-platinum and is still one of the best selling guitar
albums of all time. He has received five Grammy nominations and
more than 35 gold and platinum award certifications in the U.S. alone. 

• Andy Grammer, Friday, June 20, 8 p.m., at Capitol Theatre, 405
Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $25. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.atthecap.com. Known for his vibrant pop/rock/soul mix and
free-flowing vocal delivery, the acclaimed singer, songwriter and musi-
cian emerged as one of the biggest success stories in the music busi-
ness in 2012. Grammer performed on Jimmy Kimmel Live, The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno (three times) and Good Morning America.
He shared the stage with Taylor Swift, Train and Colbie Caillat. He’s
the first male pop star, since John Mayer in 2002, to reach the Top 10
at Adult Pop Radio on his first two singles, “Keep Your Head Up” and
“Fine By Me.” “Keep Your Head Up” is certified platinum and received
the BMI award as one of 2012s Top 50 most performed songs across
all formats. “Fine By Me” is certified gold and his third single peaked at
#15 on the U.S. Adult Top 40 chart.

• Dave Koz Summer Horns, Friday, June 27, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eck-
erd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets start at $35.
Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. When acclaimed sax-
ophonists Dave Koz, Mindi Abair, Gerald Albright and Richard Elliot
hit the road together last summer in support of their CD, “Dave Koz
and Friends Summer Horns,” they looked at it as a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. But the four artists had such a blast on the tour that they
are happily obliging fans’ requests for a return of the Summer Horns.
The foursome received a Grammy nomination for Best Pop Instrumen-
tal Album, “Dave Koz and Friends Summer Horns” Released last sum-
mer, the album was produced by Paul Brown (Al Jarreau, George
Benson, June Tabor) and spent five weeks at No. 1 on Billboard’s Cur-
rent Contemporary Jazz Albums chart. The collection includes fresh
takes on classic songs by Sly & the Family Stone, Tower of Power,
Earth Wind & Fire, Chicago, Blood Sweat & Tears and other brassy
juggernauts of the 1960s and ’70s. The album’s first single, a rendition
of Lennon and McCartney’s “Got To Get You Into My Life,” spent seven
weeks at No. 1 on Billboard’s Smooth Jazz chart and was nominated
for a Soul Train award. “I Got You (I Feel Good),” the follow-up single,
was hailed by the San Jose Mercury News as a “funk-filled fun fest”
and hit No. 1 on the Mediabase Smooth A/C chart. 

Madeira Beach
• Mad Beach Fourth Friday Flip Flop Nights Beach Paw-TY and

Food Truck Rally, Friday, June 27, 5 to 10 p.m., at 15004 Madeira
Way, Madeira Beach. The free event will feature music, food truck

See LOOKING AHEAD, page 4B
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Lamb Lovers DelightGreek Salad for one $5.95

Serving LUNCH and DINNER ALL DAY

• Saganaki ... Opa! • Tirosalata Zesty Feta Cheese Spread • Hand Rolled Stuffed Grape Leaves • Homemade Spinach & Cheese Pie
• Sauteed Eggplant Cutlets • Felafel • Gyro • Ribeye Steak & Cheese • N.Y. Style Pastrami • N.Y. Style Corned Beef • White Albacore Tuna Salad

• Parmesan Dishes • Pita Bread Sandwiches • Toasted Oven Subs • Greek, Chef & Antipasto Salads • Roast Leg of Lamb (Choice)
• Lamb Shank • Moussaka • Pastitso • Shish Kebob (Filet Mignon) • Greek Style Oven Baked Chicken • Shrimp Mediterranean

• Gulf Grouper • Broiled Salmon • Unique Greek Combination Platters • Pastas • Homemade Spaghetti Sauce • Homemade Soup
• Greek Salads Served w/just about EVERYTHING • Desserts • and much more.

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

051514

Serving LUNCH and DINNER ALL DAYServing LUNCH and DINNER ALL DAY

celebrating 32 yearscelebrating 32 years

11125 Park Blvd. (On Johnson Blvd., by Seminole Mall) • Seminole, FL 33772 • 727 393-6669
Mon.-Thurs, 10:30am-9:30pm, Fri. 10:30am-10pm, Sat. 11am-10pm, Closed Sunday

VOTED
#1

LUNCH & DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY

10 Early Specials
From 11am-6pm daily

under $12.95

FLOATING DOCKS • COME BY BOAT

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 8AM-1PM $11.95
20025 GULF BLVD., INDIAN SHORES

(727) 595-3172
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
Fresh Seafood • Steaks. Salads, Burgers & More!
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Daily • Mon.-Thurs., 11:30 to 10pm, Fri., 11:30-11pm
Sat., Noon -11pm, Sun., Noon-10pm

9015 Park Blvd., Seminole at Park Place Center

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 4 TO 6 PM
5 Entrees incl. egg roll, soup, fried rice

FREE Glass of Wine per Dinner
$925

CHINESE CUISINE
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Full Dinner Menu 7 Days

Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Order to

Take-Out
Luncheon Buffet $725

Sat. & Sun. Buffet 12-3pm $875

391-8393 Since1985

Cast: Trent Ford, Morgan
Spector, Rob Mayes, William Lee
Scott, Cotter Smith, Michael
Cumpsty, Michael Sirow, Mark
Doherty, Chris Chalk, Tracy Weil-
er, Gwynneth Bensen, Jordan
Dean, Johnny Hopkins, Haviland
Morris, Karolina Muller, Dylan
Rafferty Brown and Tammy Blan-
chard

Director: DMW Greer
Rated: R
They have been trained to meet

danger head-on, to execute vital
strategic maneuvers while flying
at breathtaking speeds. 

But after a series of fatal acci-
dents, a close-knit squadron of
male Navy pilots begins to splin-
ter – and becomes the focus of a
criminal investigation. As a gov-
ernment agent digs to uncover
the cause of the accidents, two of
the pilots engage in a secret, for-
bidden relationship. Their affair is
exposed … and the squadron is
engulfed by an incendiary scan-
dal that will challenge each pilot’s
notions of friendship, love, honor
and courage.

‘Obvious Child’
Genre: Comedy
Cast: Jenny Slate, Jake Lacy,

Gaby Hoffmann, David Cross,
Gabe Liedman and Richard Kind

Director: Gillian Robespierre
Rated: R
For aspiring comedian Donna

Stern, everyday life as a female
20-something provides ample
material for her hysterical and re-
latable brand of humor. 

On stage, Donna is unapolo-
getically herself, joking about top-
ics as intimate as her sex life and
as crude as her day-old under-
wear. But when Donna winds up

unexpectedly pregnant after a
one-night stand, she is forced to
face the uncomfortable realities of
independent womanhood for the
first time. Donnaʼs drunken
hookup – and epic lapse in pro-
phylactic judgment – turns out to
be the beginning of a hilarious
and totally unplanned journey of
self-discovery and empowerment.

Anchored by a star-making
performance from Jenny Slate,
“Obvious Child” is a true Sun-
dance gem: a heartfelt discovery
packed tight with raw, energetic
comedy and moments of
poignant honesty and vulnerabili-
ty. Writer/Director Gillian Robe-
spierre handles the topic of
Donna’s unwanted pregnancy
with a refreshing matter-of-fact-
ness rarely seen onscreen. And
with Donna, Slate and Robe-
spierre have crafted a character
for the ages – a female that audi-
ences will recognize, cheer for,
and love.

‘The Sacrament’
Genre: Horror and thriller
Cast: AJ Bowen, Joe Swan-

berg, Amy Seimetz, Gene Jones
and Kentucker Audley

Director: Ti West
Rated: R
From acclaimed writer/director

Ti West and master of horror Eli
Roth, “The Sacrament” follows
two Vice Media correspondents
as they set out to document their
friend’s journey to find his miss-
ing sister. 

They travel outside of the Unit-
ed States to an undisclosed loca-
tion where they are welcomed
into the world of Eden Parish, a
self-sustained rural utopia, com-
prised of nearly 200 members. At

‘Dolphin Tale 2’ movie poster released
CLEARWATER – David Yates and Clearwater Marine Aquarium staff

are buzzing about the release of the first poster for the much-anticipat-
ed sequel, “Dolphin Tale 2.”

Last March, “Rio 2” audiences got the first look at the initial “Dol-
phin Tale 2” movie trailer, and the first official movie poster has now
been released. Looking ahead, on June 13, the second “Dolphin Tale
2” trailer will be released with “How to Train Your Dragon 2.”

Warner Bros. Pictures and Alcon Entertainment’s “Dolphin Tale 2”
continues the story of the brave dolphin Winter, whose miraculous
rescue and recovery – thanks to a groundbreaking prosthetic tail –
made her a symbol of hope and perseverance to people around the
world and inspired the 2011 family hit movie “Dolphin Tale.”

The film reunites the entire main cast, led by Harry Connick Jr.,
Morgan Freeman, Ashley Judd, Kris Kristofferson, Nathan Gamble,
Cozi Zuehlsdorff, Austin Stowell, and, of course, the remarkable dol-
phin Winter as herself. Charles Martin Smith, who directed “Dolphin
Tale,” wrote the sequel and is again at the helm.

About the sequel
It has been several years since young Sawyer Nelson (Gamble) and

the dedicated team at the Clearwater Marine Hospital, headed by Dr.
Clay Haskett (Connick Jr.), rescued Winter. With the help of Dr.
Cameron McCarthy (Freeman), who developed a unique prosthetic tail
for the injured dolphin, they were able to save her life.

Yet their fight is not over. 
Winter’s surrogate mother, the very elderly dolphin Panama, has

passed away, leaving Winter without the only pool-mate she has ever
known. However, the loss of Panama may have even greater repercus-
sions for Winter, who, according to USDA regulations, cannot be housed
alone, as dolphins’ social behavior requires them to be paired with other
dolphins. Time is running out to find a companion for her before the
team at Clearwater loses their beloved Winter to another aquarium.

Reprising their roles, Kristofferson plays Clay’s father, Reed; Zuehls-
dorff is Clay’s teenage daughter, Hazel; Judd returns as Sawyer’s
mom, Lorraine; and Stowell plays Sawyer’s cousin, Kyle. Champion
surfer Bethany Hamilton, who herself has been an example of courage,
appears as herself in the film.

Oscar nominees Andrew A. Kosove and Broderick Johnson are pro-
ducing the film together with Alcon President of Worldwide Marketing,
Richard Ingber, who brought the first project to the Company.

Inspired by true events, “Dolphin Tale 2” was filmed at the Clearwa-

Photo by WILSON WEBB/WARNER BROS. PICTURES
Nathan Gamble stars as Sawyer Nelson and Cozi Zuehlsdorff as Hazel
Haskett with Winter the dolphin starring as herself in Alcon
Entertainment’s family adventure “Dolphin Tale 2,” a Warner Bros.
Pictures release.

ter Marine Aquarium, the nonprofit rescue and rehabilitation facility
that Winter calls home.

Warner Bros. Pictures will distribute the film and has slated “Dol-
phin Tale 2” for release beginning Sept. 19, 2014.

About Clearwater Marine Aquarium
A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s

mission is to preserve marine life and the environment while inspiring
the human spirit through leadership in education, research, rescue,
rehabilitation and release. 

CMA is home to dolphins, sea turtles, river otters, stingrays, nurse
sharks and more. Winter the dolphin’s story of survival and inspiration
has touched millions of people around the world. 

Her documentary, “Winter, the Dolphin That Can,” is available at
www.SeeWinter.com. The documentary takes viewers on an extraordi-
nary journey through her rescue, fight to stay alive and extensive reha-
bilitation. Scholastic published “Winter’s Tail: How One Little Dolphin
Learned to Swim Again” in October 2009.

Image courtesy of CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM
The first official movie poster for “Dolphin Tale 2” has been released by
Warner Bros. Pictures and Alcon Entertainment. The film is set to hit
theaters Sept. 19.

Photo courtesy of A24
Jake Lacy and Jenny Slate star in
“Obvious Child.”

the center of this small, religious,
socialist community is a mysteri-
ous leader known only as “Fa-
ther.” As their friend reunites
with his sister, it becomes appar-
ent to the newcomers that this
paradise may not be as it seems. 

What started as just another
documentary shoot soon becomes
a race to escape with their lives.

For more movie news, visit
www.TBNweekly.com. Click on
the “Movie News & Reviews” link
on the left-side menu.

Briefs
Smells Like Teen Lit: Teenage

Wasteland II, music and literary event
ST. PETERSBURG – Smells Like Teen Lit: Teenage Wasteland II, a

music and literary event, takes place Saturday, June 7, at Planet Retro
Gallery, 2414 Central Ave.

The event will feature local writers reading their unedited teenage
works including poems, diaries and love letters, as well as original
works inspired by the angst and isolation of adolescence.

Readers include John Henry Fleming, Sheree L. Greer, Julie Garis-
to, Jeremy Gloff, Thomas Hallock, Shae Krispinsky, Sandra Lolo, Lisa
Rose, Juliana Torres and Gina Vivinetto.

The event also will include local musical acts Permanent Makeup, Y
Los Dos Pistoles and Glow Low, and the art of Mike Rozak.

Suggested donation $7 at the door or bring a new Children’s or YA
book to donate to Eckerd Family & Children’s Services Organization.
All proceeds will benefit Eckerd. 

Admission is all ages, but 16 and older is recommended.
Smells Like Teen Lit is presented by Heather Jones, literary consult-

ant; Wordier than Thou, a literary arts organization; and Planet Retro
Gallery. 

For more information, visit www.facebook.com/events/2397586
62893261 or email joneshljones@gmail.com.

Theater seeks one-act plays
ST. PETERSBURG – St. Petersburg City Theatre – Florida’s oldest,

continuously operating community theater – is currently accepting
one-act play submissions from local playwrights to be showcased in
Summer Shorts.

Plays should be no more than 15 minutes in length, simple to stage,
and family-friendly. The deadline for submissions is June 15, 2014.
Submissions may be emailed to Mary Brophy at mbrophy40@aol.com.

Auditions for Summer Shorts will take place July 7 and 8. Perform-
ances will take place Aug. 15-17. Tickets will cost $15 for adults and
$10 for students. Children 11 and younger will be admitted for free
with a paying adult. All proceeds will benefit St. Pete City Theatre pro-
grams.

St. Petersburg City Theatre is at 4025 31st St. S., St. Petersburg. For
tickets and information, call 866-1973 or visit www.spcitytheatre.org.

Sounds of Soul to perform
ST. PETERSBURG – The Sounds of Soul will perform live in concert

at two Tampa Bay area venues in June.
The Sounds of Soul will play Friday, June 13, 8:30 p.m., at The

Manhattan Casino, 642 22nd St. S. The show and hors d’oeuvres
costs $30 per person. Call 823-4240 or 423-9825 for tickets.

The group also will play Saturday, June 28, 7 p.m., at The Magnolia
Center at Five Towns, 7950 58th Ave. N. Advance tickets are $10 a
person. Tickets are $15 a person at the door. Call 423-9825.

The Sounds of Soul will share the hits of Motown with audiences.
This exciting, high-energy group unleashes superior vocals and slick
dance moves powered by pure soul. The group is composed of six sea-
soned performers who have excelled as outstanding singers, dancers,
and songwriters. Each member has shared the national recording
spotlight driven by the power of Capital Records, Big Apple Records,
and R & S Records to name but a few. For information, call Gerry
Cachia at 423-9825 or visit thesoundsofsoul.com.

The Sounds of Soul are set to perform some of Motown’s biggest hits at
two concerts in June.

OPENING, from page 1B

foods and sauces to sample and purchase along with an amateur hot
sauce competition, spicy lolly lick-a-thon, pepper-eating contest, ama-
teur salsa competition and live bands. Admission is $3 for adults and
kids 12 and younger will be admitted free. Call 423-8433 or visit
www.pinellaspepperfest.com.

• 21st annual St. Pete Beach Corey Area Craft Festival, Saturday
and Sunday, June 7-8, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Corey Avenue and Gulf
Boulevard in downtown St. Pete Beach. Admission is free. The Corey
Avenue Merchants Association, responsible for many community pro-
grams, will once again host the annual St. Pete Beach Corey Area Craft
Festival produced by American Craft Endeavors. This high-end event
transforms Corey Avenue into an outdoor craft gallery featuring quality
affordable crafts handmade in America. A full spectrum of craft art
media will be on display and for sale including folk art, pottery, hand-
made jewelry, paintings, personalized gift items, scented soaps and
body products with prices rangeing from as little as $3 to $3,000. A
Green Market will offer exotic live plants and gourmet items. For infor-
mation, visit www.artfestival.com.

TOP FIVE, from page 1B
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GOLF
SPECIAL

18 HOLES
Make Tee Times online

baypointegolf.net

9399 Commodore Dr., Seminole
595-2095

SANDWEDGE FOOD & SPIRITS

18 Hole • Par 61

Lunch Daily
Entertainment & Dinner 

on Fridays

MAY RATES
Morning $16.00 $23.00

$17.12 $24.61 with tax
After 12:00 $12.00 $17.00

$12.84 $18.19 with tax

050814

$8.00         $12.00
$8.56                   $12.84 with tax

Ten play ticket: $140.00 $200.00
$149.80 $214.00 with tax

Afternoon

$10.00       $16.00
$10.70                $17.12 with tax

9 HOLES
Morning

18 Holes WALK RIDE

SEMINOLE
BONELESS
WINGS

NLB LIVE
VIA SATELLITE

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4-7Every 

Tue.

6-8pm

MAGICIAN

LUNCH
COUPON

11am-4pm • Mon.-Fri. only
Buy One Get One of

equal or lesser value
1/2 OFF

Does not include Lunch Specials Menu. With the purchase of 
two beverages. Includes: sandwiches, salads, wraps, & bas-
kets only. Does not include combos and specials. Dine-in only.

TOTAL TAB
SPECIAL

$300 OFF $1500 or more

$500 OFF $2500 or more
Excluding alcohol, tax & Happy Hour

10799 PARK BLVD., SEMINOLE

05
01

14

All Rays
Games Here HAPPY HOUR 

WINGS
ARE BACK!
Mon.-Sat. 4-7pm

NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED COOKS

Capo De Monte Italian Market
Visit us for all your Italian Grocery Deli needs

8400 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole • 394-7800

060515

• Delicious Subs & Paninis • Gourmet & Italian Foods
• Prepared Meals-To-Go
• Beer and Wine • Homemade Soups • Pasta Sauce
• Crostini made fresh daily • Specialty Meats & Cheeses
• Homemade Sausage • Fresh Italian Bread
• Homemade Dips, Spreads
• Mozzarella Cheese & Much More!

$5 OFF
Any purchase
of $30 or more

Must present coupon.
Dine in or Take out.

Not valid with other offers.
Exp. 6-30-14

FULL CATERING MENU FOR FATHER’S DAY!

125 Gulf Blvd.,
Indian Rocks Beach

727-595-1320
www.jdsrestaurant.com

Restaurant &
Lounge

Casual Waterfront Dining on the Intracoastal

Home 
of the 

All-You-
Can-Eat 
Fish Fry

EVERYDAY

THURSDAY EVERYDAY
$6.75

HAPPY HOUR • 8AM-6PM • CHEAP DRINKS

Celebrating
28 Years!

WEDNESDAY
JD’s

$1 Burgers
With Purchase of Drink

Exp. 6-30-14

TUESDAY
with Annie

$5 Raw Oysters
$2 Margaritas

Noon-6pm
In lounge only.

Exp. 6-30-14

with Tami
$1 TACOS

Not valid with any other offers.

And Under!
Noon-4pm

Call ahead and take your
lunch to the beach!

LUNCH BASKETS

060514

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Shrimp Cocktail
w/purchase of

any meal.

Friday, June 6
Treble Hook 1-5pm
Saturday, June 7
Jelvis 1-5pm
Sunday, June 8
Ricky Jackson 1-5pm

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Every Day Outside

INSIDE PIANO BAR 7:30pm - Sun. - Thurs. • 8:30pm Fri. & Sat.

Noon-6pm
w/purchase of drink.

In lounge only. 
Exp. 6-30-14

MOTOWN
Weekend

June 5-7
6-10pm

Rising blues star
Orlando-born Birchwood to celebrate new release with Skipper’s performance

TAMPA – Florida’s rising young blues star,
Selwyn Birchwood, the winner of the 2013
International Blues Challenge, will celebrate
the release of his Alligator Records debut,
“Don’t Call No Ambulance,” with a live per-
formance on Friday, June 6, 8 p.m., at Skip-
per’s Smokehouse, 910 Skipper Road,
Tampa.

Tickets are $7 in advance and $10 the
day of the show. Call 813-971-0666 or visit
www.skipperssmokehouse.com.

Alligator Records describes Birchwood as
a “guitar and lap-steel-playing bundle of
pure energy who delivers his original songs
with a revival tent preacher’s fervor and a
natural storyteller’s charisma.”

Birchwood plays high-octane blues,
deeply rooted, funky and up-to-the-minute.
The Florida native delivers his signature
sound with true passion and honest emo-
tion. 

Birchwood was born in 1985 in Orlando.
According to an artist biography provided by
Alligator Records, he first picked up a guitar
at age 13. A natural, it was no time before
he became exceedingly proficient at mimicking what he heard on the
radio. But what he was hearing on the radio didn’t inspire him. The
1990s music scene – saturated with grunge rock, hip-hop and metal –
wasn’t Birchwood’s cup of tea. He quickly grew bored playing contem-
porary tunes. 

Then he discovered Jimi Hendrix. By 17, Birchwood was deep into
the blues, listening to Albert King, Freddie King, Albert Collins, Muddy
Waters, Lightnin’ Hopkins and especially Buddy Guy.

As his guitar proficiency grew, a friend told him that his neighbor
was a blues guitarist and had a band. The 19-year-old Selwyn went
over to check it out and jam.

The guitar-playing neighbor turned out to be the Texas-born blues
legend Sonny Rhodes, who was instantly impressed with the enthusi-
astic young guitar slinger. Within one month’s time, Rhodes asked
Birchwood to pack his bags and join him on the road. It was an in-
credible experience for Birchwood, as Rhodes took the youngster
under his wing, not only teaching him guitar and lap steel, but also
how to conduct business, how to run a band, and how to reach an au-
dience.

When the time came, Rhodes insisted Birchwood go to college. He
assured the rising star that he would always hold the guitar spot in his
band open for Birchwood whenever he was available. It was a win-win
situation, as Birchwood – through hard work and scholarships – re-
ceived his MBA from The University of Tampa. Combining the musical
lessons learned from Rhodes and his business acumen, Birchwood,
now living in Tampa, formed the current version of The Selwyn Birch-
wood Band in 2010.

In 2011 the self-released “FL Boy” helped
the band land gigs outside of their Tampa
home, where they were becoming local
heroes. Birchwood and his band won their
way to spots at the 2012 and 2013 Interna-
tional Blues Challenges in Memphis. 

In 2013, Birchwood won the world-
renowned International Blues Challenge,
beating out 125 other bands from the Unit-
ed States and abroad. He also took home
the Albert King Guitarist Of The Year Award. 

The Selwyn Birchwood Band has been
touring non-stop since winning the IBC. 

The band has performed at festivals in-
cluding The Mississippi Valley Blues Festi-
val, Springing Te Blues Festival, The Tampa
Bay Blues Festival, The North Atlantic Blues
Festival, The King Biscuit Blues Festival as
well as on The Legendary Rhythm & Blues
Cruise. Birchwood has opened for major
blues stars including Robert Cray and
Buddy Guy and has shared the stage with
another friend and teacher, Joe Louis Walk-
er.

Birchwood recently had the opportunity,
when performing in San Francisco, to bring his friend and mentor
Sonny Rhodes on stage to sit in with his band. 

In March, Alligator Records president Bruce Iglauer announced he
had offered Birchwood a contract. Birchwood’s label debut, “Don’t Call
No Ambulance,” is set for release June 10.

Alligator Records hails “Don’t Call No Ambulance” as a fully realized
vision of contemporary blues. 

Birchwood’s original songs range from raucous romps to hill country
stomps, from searing, serious slow blues to modern blues rock. Be-
tween his uninhibited sense of fun and adventure and his serious-as-
a-heart-attack musicianship, “Don’t Call No Ambulance” is a window
into the future of the blues. 

“All originals and no filler,” Birchwood said in a press release pro-
moting the album release. “It’s that genuineness of emotion in the
songs that people can hear.”

With the release of “Don’t Call No Ambulance,” Birchwood has taken
his first step onto the world stage, bringing a new wave of blues to a
new generation of blues fans. 

“If I can play my music, travel the world, bring happiness to people,
then I’m blessed and happy,”  he said. “It’s like Sonny always told me,
‘If you follow your heart, you’ll always get what you want.’”

Birchwood will celebrate the release of “Don’t Call No Ambulance”
with his June 6 performance at Skipper’s Smokehouse in Tampa. On
stage, Birchwood possesses an uncanny ability to win over an audi-
ence – any audience. With his warm, magnetic personality, Birchwood
is as down-to-earth as his music is fun, thought-provoking and vital. 

“There’s nothing I’d rather be doing than playing the blues,” he said

Photo by PAUL NATKIN/ALLIGATOR RECORDS
Selwyn Birchwood celebrates the release of “Don’t Call No
Ambulance,” his new release from Alligator Records, June 6 with a
performance at Skipper’s Smokehouse.

Photo courtesy of ALLIGATOR RECORDS
“Don’t Call No Ambulance,” the new album from
Selwyn Birchwood, is set to be released June 10 by
Alligator Records.

in a press release from Alligator Records. “And I try to convey that with
every song and with every performance.”

TC Carr & Bolts of Blue will open the show. For information about
the performance, visit www.skipperssmokehouse.com.

rally, beer garden, unique ven-
dors, and exciting contests. This
month’s party will celebrate four-
legged friends with several doggie
contests and animal friendly ven-
dors. 

Palm Harbor
• G. David Howard, Friday,

June 6, 9:01 p.m., at Leo’s Italian
Grill, 33286 U.S. 19 N., Palm
Harbor. The comedian has been
listed twice in The Guinness Book

of World Records. Cost is $15. For
information, call 786-9110.

• “Gigi,”  presented by the Play-
ers of Safety Harbor, June 6-8, at
Safety Harbor Public Library, 101
Second St. N., Safety Harbor. Per-
formances will be Friday and Sat-
urday, 8 p.m.; and Sunday, 2
p.m. Doors open 30 minutes prior
to the show. A donation of $10 is
appreciated. “Gigi,” a romantic
comedy, was written by Anita
Loos and adapted from the novel
by Colette. Established in 2004 as
a library theatre troupe, The Play-
ers of Safety Harbor has grown
into a reputable community the-
atre in the heart of Safety Harbor.
POSH, now under the direction of
Diane Lynne, is excited to present
the 1951 Broadway romantic
comedy to local audiences. For in-
formation, visit playersofsafety
harbor.weebly.com.

• 13th annual Palm Harbor
Parrot Head Party, Saturday,
June 7, 2 to 10 p.m., in historic
downtown Palm Harbor. Organiz-
ers of the 13th annual Palm Har-
bor Parrot Head Party are still
accepting applications from ven-
dors who want to have a booth at
this well-attended annual event.
The Palm Harbor Parrot Head
Party, presented by Downtown
Palm Harbor Merchants and the
Tampa Bay Parrot Heads in Para-
dise Club, features live entertain-
ment from 3:30 to 10 p.m. with
Retro Express and a four-hour
concert by Florida’s premier
Jimmy Buffet tribute band The
Caribbean Chillers. Vendor appli-
cations may be obtained by con-
tacting the Palm Harbor Chamber

at 784-4287 or by email at con-
niedavis@palmharborcc.org. Vol-
unteers are needed and may call
423-1224* for more information.  

Pinellas Park
• Movies in the Park, Satur-

day, June 14, dusk, at England
Brothers Park, 5010 81st Ave. N.,
Pinellas Park. Hosted by the
Pinellas Park Firefighters, this
monthly, family-friendly event
helps raise funds for the Benevo-
lent Fund by selling hot dogs and
hamburgers. Candy, popcorn,
nachos and drinks also are avail-
able for purchase. The Benevo-
lent Fund is used to help victims
and families in the community.
For information, call 687-4494.

St. Petersburg
• The Sounds of Soul, Friday,

June 13, 8:30 p.m., at The Man-
hattan Casino, 642 22nd St. S.,
St. Petersburg. The show and
hors d’oeuvres costs $30 per per-
son. Call 823-4240 or 423-9825
for tickets. The Sounds of Soul
will share the hits of Motown with
audiences. This exciting, high-en-
ergy group unleashes superior
vocals and slick dance moves
powered by pure soul. The group
is composed of six seasoned per-
formers who have excelled as out-
standing singers, dancers, and
songwriters. Each member has
shared the national recording
spotlight driven by the power of
Capital Records, Big Apple
Records, and R & S Records to
name but a few. For information,
call Gerry Cachia at 423-9825 or

visit thesoundsofsoul.com.
• St. Petersburg Second Sat-

urday Father’s Day ArtWalk,
Saturday, June 14, 4 to 9 p.m.,
at venues throughout the Water-
front Arts District, Central Arts
District, the Edge District, Grand

Central District, and the Ware-
house Arts District. Most venues
are open throughout the month,
however many studios and gal-
leries are open to the public only
on this special night. Galleries,
artist studios, and some muse-
ums open from 4 to 9 p.m. for
ArtWalk. The red trolley and
white coach bus (with guides) will
take attendees to more than 35
studios and galleries featuring
the warehouse arts district. The
two shuttles run from the round-
about at 10th Street and Central
Avenue to the heart of the Ware-
house Arts District. In addition,
the Central Avenue Trolley – cost
is $.50 – serves galleries on and
near Central Avenue; and a third
free trolley, the Downtown Loop-
er, serves the Waterfront Arts
District. Free parking can be
found on First Avenue North and
First Avenue South, from 15th
Street to 30th Street, as well as
large lots at Soft Water Studios,
St. Pete Clay Company, the Flori-
da Holocaust Museum and the
Clay Center of St. Petersburg. For
information, visit www.stpeteart-
salliance.org.

• “The Burnt Part Boys,” with
book by Mariana Elder, music by
Chris Miller and lyrics by Nathan
Tysen; June 14 through July 16,
at freeFall Theatre, 6099 Central
Ave., St. Petersburg. Performanc-
es are Thursday, 7 p.m.; and Fri-
day and Saturday, 8 p.m.
Matinees are Saturday and Sun-
day, 2 p.m. Call 498-5205 or visit
www.freefalltheatre.com.

• The Summerland Tour
2014, Saturday, June 14, at
Vinoy Park, 701 Bayshore Drive
NE, St. Petersburg. Doors will
open at 2 p.m. General admission
is free. VIP tickets also are avail-
able for $29.75. Visit www.sum-
merlandtour.net. The musical
lineup includes Everclear, Soul
Asylum, Eve 6 and Spacehog.

• The Marly Music Series fea-
turing Ellen dePasquale, violin,
Sunday, June 15, 2 p.m., in the
Marly Room at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 255 Beach Drive NE,
St. Petersburg. Tickets cost $20
for adults and $10 for students
22 and younger with current ID.

LOOKING AHEAD, from page 2B

Visit www.fine-arts.org. Admis-
sion to the entire museum is in-
cluded in the ticket price. For
information, call 896-2667. A
local favorite, dePasquale is a past
concertmaster of the Florida Or-
chestra and during her tenure,
was also active in chamber music
groups and performed at the Mu-
seum. She left Florida to become
associate concertmaster of the
great Cleveland Orchestra. She
was appointed by Christoph von
Dohnanyi and held the chair for
eight years. She made numerous
solo appearances with the ensem-
ble, was a member of the Cleve-
land Orchestra Piano Trio, and
taught at the Cleveland Institute
of Music. Pianist Angelin Chang,
a Grammy Award-winner, will be
the accompanist. She performs
frequently with dePasquale, The
dePasquale String Quartet, and
members of both the Cleveland
and Philadelphia Orchestras. 

• The Sounds of Soul, Satur-
day, June 28, 7 p.m., at The
Magnolia Center at Five Towns,
7950 58th Ave. N., St. Peters-
burg. Advance tickets are $10 a
person. Tickets are $15 a person
at the door. Call 423-9825. The
Sounds of Soul will share the hits
of Motown with audiences. This
exciting, high-energy group un-
leashes superior vocals and slick
dance moves powered by pure
soul. The group is composed of
six seasoned performers who
have excelled as outstanding
singers, dancers, and songwrit-
ers. Each member has shared the
national recording spotlight driv-
en by the power of Capital

Records, Big Apple Records, and
R & S Records to name but a few.
For information, call Gerry
Cachia at 423-9825 or visit the-
soundsofsoul.com.

Safety Harbor
• “Berthe Morisot: First Im-

pressions,” performed by Nan
Colton of Solo Productions Inc.;
Thursday, June 19, 6:30 p.m., at
Safety Harbor Public Library, 101
Second St. N., Safety Harbor. Call
724-1525, ext. 4112. Colton por-
trays Berthe Morisot and her life
as a female artist influenced by
Monet, Renoir, and Manet.
Colton is a storyteller, writer,
playwright, and professional ac-
tress who performs passionate,
live biographical portraits of re-
markable women, and unforget-
table tales of fact and fiction. She
has performed and lectured pro-
fessionally on stages throughout
South Africa, Great Britain, and
the United States. 

Tarpon Springs
• Night in the Islands, Satur-

day, June 7, 6 to 11 p.m., at the
Sponge Docks on Dodecanese
Boulevard between Hope and
Athens streets, Tarpon Springs.
The city of Tarpon Springs will
present Night in the Islands, a
free event on the Sponge Docks.
Attendees will enjoy Greek music,
dancing and dining. Night in the
Islands will feature the music of
Odyssey and Ellada. Free Greek
dance lessons will be provided
from 6 to 7 p.m. Call 942-5605 or
visit www.spongedocks.net.

Beer Olympics set for June 21
DUNEDIN – The Rotary Club of Dunedin Waterside Beer

Olympics will be held Saturday, June 21, 6 to 10 p.m., at the
Boxcar Café & Gift Shop, 349 Main St.

“Grab two to five friends and compete in events like cornhole,
flip cup, beer pong, etc. OR simply enjoy the show as the crazies
compete,” a Rotary press release said.

Five drinks are included with the purchase of a wristband.
Prizes awarded for first, second and third place teams. 

Preregistration will be open until June 21 at noon, and wrist-
bands are available now at $5 off the door price.

Participants are asked to show up at 6 p.m. to make sure the
club can get all teams registered on time. The games begin
promptly at 7 p.m.

This year’s theme is jock/cheerleader; “the cheesier the better.”
Volunteers are needed and are asked to show up by 5:30 p.m.

at the Boxcar. Volunteers must be at least 21 years old. Duties
include checking in participants, refereeing games, setup and
cleanup of games. Volunteers will receive two free beers at the
bar they are working at during the event.
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35. Mobile Home Sales 160. Unfurnished Condos 485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

1. House Sales

SEMINOLE GREAT BUY!
3BR/1.5BA Fixer In Great Area!
1,464SF, Newer Kitchen, Roof.

$94,900. Under FMV 
FSBO. (727)643-2391

SHORE ACRES HOME
3BR/1BA Block, 1,746SF.

Needs Paint, Carpet.
$102,500 Priced To Sell!

FSBO (727)643-2391

CLEARWATER, LARGE 3BR/2BA
Pool Home, New Carpeting

Throughout. Perfect For Entertaining.
No Rear Neighbors. Parking For RV

Or Boat. $269,900. Shipwatch Realty,
www.ShipwatchRealty.com

(727)596-6508.

5. R.E. Sales

10. Waterfront Sales
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

2BR/1BA/1CG HOME
Tiled, New Roof/ Pavers, Waterfront,

Deep Water, Open Canal, Dock
w/Electric Lift. $359,900. Florida

Dreams Real Estate, (727)504-9490.

MADEIRA BEACH, SEA TOWERS
Bright Breezy Corner Unit, Condo, 

2BR/2BA, Active 55+
Lifestyle. 4th Floor, Lovely

Open Water Views. 
Owner (727)319-0563

SAND KEY DAN’S ISLAND
2BR/2BA, RENOVATED 1,880SF,

W/D, All Amenities. 
Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

20. Condo Sales
SEMINOLE GARDENS!

2BR/1BA Land Owned. Sales &
Rentals, Robert G. Castles, PA,

Broker. (727)319-8229
www.seminolegarden.com

SHIPWATCH:
LOWEST PRICED VILLA!

Vaulted Ceilings, New Double Pane
Windows, Remodeled Kitchen With
Granite Countertops, End Unit On

Pond, $179,900. Shipwatch Realty,
www.ShipwatchRealty.com

(727)596-6508.

FIVE TOWNS/ ST PETE, 55+.
REDUCED!

2BR/2BA, 1,100SF, $69,900.
Updated, 2nd Floor, Screened

Balcony Overlooking Pool & Pond.
New Carrier A/C/ Furnace 2012.
10 Minutes from Pool To Beach!

(727)397-5007.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
Lovely 2BR/1BA First Floor, View 
Of Pool And Lake From The Patio.

New Finishes, Custom Window
Treatments. $48,900. (727)871-9682

DUNEDIN
2BR/2BA, 980SF, $99,900.

2BR/1BA, 1,000SF, $57,500.
Joseph Amadeo, USN (RET),

Realtor, Lic# SL3271034
Coldwell Banker (727)724-7923 

www.chiefjoe.com

35. Mobile Home Sales 
TWELVE OAKS MHP

Great Deals On Preowned
Mobile Homes. Priced To Sell! 

Located In the Heart of Beautiful 
Seminole. Close To Beaches &
Shopping. All Residents 55+. No 
Pets, No Rentals. Call Mon-Fri, 

9AM-4PM. (727)391-6268.

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*

(727)223-6418
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years

Low Interest Rate
Mortgage

Down Payment Assistance
Available

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County
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SEMINOLE GARDENS
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO BUY WHILE
THE PRICES ARE STILL LOW!

BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE
COMPLEX

1BR/1BA 608 sq. ft.
Updated Kitchen

WOW $20,900

1BR/1BA 874 sq. ft.
Water View, New Carpet

Freshly Painted
$43,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Cassius L. Peacock, IV, Broker

Your ON-SITE Specialist

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

Causeway Village Boca-Ceiga Bay
2BR/1.5BA, Doublewide, 

Furnished, 55+, Lanai, Carport,
New A/C, Washer/Dryer.

Tented 2013. Pet Friendly. $32K 
Pat (203)909-2722

55. Open House

95. Property Mgmt.

121. Out of State Sales
ELEGANT, LAKEFRONT WITH
Mountain Views, East Tennessee
Gated Community, 3BR/3BA, 2

Kitchen Home. Includes 2 Boats.
$424,500. Call Joe (423)836-0198.

130. Cemetery Lots
THE GARDEN SANCTUARY

Garden Of Honor. Includes Vault And
Granite Base. Cemetery Price:

$3,500. Asking: $3,200.
(818)400-8781

145. Unfurnished Houses
13202 Dorchester, Seminole
Near Schools. 4BR/2BA/2CG, 

Family Room, Laminate Floors, 
Fenced Yard. $1,600/Month 

+Security. Pets OK. (727)515-5481.

2BR/1BA +FLORIDA ROOM,
Laundry Room, Tiled Floors, Large

Backyard. Quiet Seminole
Neighborhood, Walk To Mall. Pets

Okay. $1,100/Month Annual.
Available 7/1. (727)488-1111.

160. Unfurnished Condos
SEMINOLE GARDENS
1BR/1BA, 874SF, 55+,

Laminate Floors, $800/Month-Yearly. 
Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE, LONG BAYOU
1BR/1BA, 55+, Gated Community,

Newly Updated, Quiet, Clean. Resort
Style Living. $750/Month.

(727)385-7718.

FOR VIEWING CALL

IMAPP REALTY GROUP

JOHN DOLES, 727-510-3331

Affordable Living!
GLENWOOD ESTATES:
5 Star, 55+, Land Owned.

$175/Mo. Maintenance
No Flood Insurance Required!

12501 Ulmerton Rd., Largo.
Brochures Available At Clubhouse.

#5 - 2/2/2, Lake View, Furn., $65,888.

#127 - 2/2/2, Furn., Near Pool &

Clubhouse, $74,888.

#192 - 2/2, 2 Sep. Driveways,

New Kitchen, Flooring, A/C,

Appliances, 1,465 SF, $73,888.

#204 - 2/2/2, Furnished, $70,000.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

060514

SUNDAY 1:00-4:00PM 
IMPERIAL POINT 

14907 CROWN DRIVE
(102nd Ave West into

Subdivision)
4BR/3BA/2CG.  Bring your family
to this exceptional 2,622 Sq. Ft.
home. Privacy abounds with the
split BR plan, 2 Master Suites,

L/R, D/R, plus Family Room and
Florida Room gives everyone
room to roam. Pool size lot for

your own pool, or use the
Community Pool, Clubhouse and

Tennis Court located on the
Intracoastal with Boat Launch and

Fishing Dock. $339,250.  

Call Jean Rowe
(727)460-4970 

Charles Rutenberg Realty

OPEN HOUSES
THIS SUNDAY 1:00-3:30PM

1083 Fountainhead Drive 
Largo

3BR/2BA/2CG
$199,900

8371 Candelwood Road 
Seminole

2BR/2BA Villa
$137,000

Jeff Glass
Coldwell Banker

(727)393-5997

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

EAST BAY COUNTRY CLUB
APARTMENTS, LARGO

Spacious 2BR/2BA. On Golf Course,
Newly Renovated, Convenient

Location
Small Pet OK. W/D Hook Up.

$1,150/Month.
lenoresabala@gmail.com

Connie (727)588-1109

LARGO, 1BR/1BA VILLA
W/D, Cable, $750. Month. 

Annual Lease, NICE, 
(727)507-7772

MADEIRA BEACH CONDO
2BR/2BA +Loft/ Den. W/D, Carport,
Pool. 1,370SF, 3 Month Minimum,

$1,100/Mo (727)437-7032

170. Furnished Apts.
CLEARWATER STUDIO

Starting at $189/Week. 
No security. No Credit Check. 

Free WIFI access. Pets OK.
MOVE IN TODAY!! (727)445-7134.

precisionpropertymanagement.net

CENTRAL LARGO,
Furnished 1BR, Covered Parking,
Pool, Pond View. Neat & Clean.

$595/Mo. Annual. (727)468-4128.

SEMINOLE, FURNISHED 1BR.
Strictly Non-Smoker, $735/Mo.

Includes Utilities. (443)614-5471

175. Unfurnished Apts.
AFFORDABLE LARGO 1BR
$160/Wkly. Dunedin Room,

$95/Wkly. Free Water, Electric.
Won’t Last! Call Or Click

www.586-2412.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS, 55+.
1BR Deluxe, Furnished. No Pets.

Nonsmokers Only. Robert G. Castles,
P.A. Broker. (727)319-8229
www.SeminoleGarden.com

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Call For Move-in Special:

Deluxe 1-2BRs, 1st-2nd Floor.
Overlooking Nonsmoking Center

Courtyard W/Beautiful Pool. Great 
Location 1 Block From Shopping &

Intracoastal. 2942 West Bay Dr.
(727)510-9085

BELLEAIR GREENS APTS
2BR/2BA units on Biltmore Golf

Course. Newly renovated.
Across from police, rec center.

(727)365-6821.

LARGO, VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, Hospital. 
2BR/1BA, $700/month, plus $700

Security. (727)280-5005.

INDIAN SHORES 1/BR
C/H/A, Includes E/W/S, Beach

Access. 19235 Whispering Pines
Drive. $1,000/Month. (727)599-5814, 

(727)623-4443. Owner/ Agent.

EAST BAY-BELCHER 2BR/1BA
Spacious, W/D Hook-Up. Small

Fenced Yard. Close To Shopping.
Screen Porch. $795/Mo.

(727)530-0335

185. Beach Rentals
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

WEEKLY RENTALS
Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages.

1-2BRs rates starting at 
$329/week +tax.

Steps to Gulf Beach.
Pet Friendly.

(727)595-3000.
www.SunshineCozyCottages.com

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED
1-5 Bedrooms

Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744.

CLEARWATER BEACH ON
Sand Key. 30 Minutes From Tampa

Airport. Gulf-Front & Intracoastal
Views, 2BR/2BA, Nicely Furnished.

24/7 Security Incl. Amenities. No
Pets. Available For Short Or Long

Term Lease. Annual From
$1,700/Mo. Seasonal $Variable.

Owner, (813)431-9381,
(813)909-9370.

MADEIRA BEACH 1BR
Duplex, Totally Remodeled, 1 Block

To Gulf. Off-Street Parking.
$700/Month. (727)418-6456.
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Summer Savings
Too Hot To Handle!

Move In By June 15th
Get July’s Rent FREE!

*Limited Availability & 13 Month Lease

Schedule Your Tour Today!
MyImperialPalmsHome.com

(727)585-3723

Come And See All
Imperial Palms Has To Offer.
Screened-In Lanais, Packed

Monthly Calendar, 2 Sparkling
Pools & Much Much More!

St. Giles Manor II
Apartments for the Elderly

Applications available at

7650 58th Street, N.
Pinellas Park, FL  33781

One Bedroom Apartments

Rent Based on Income

(727) 623-9886
TTY - 800 955-8771

091312

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED
For beach resort condos. 
Full or part time. Apply in 

person Tuesday thru Saturday 
from 9am-3pm.

Ram Sea Resort 17200 Gulf Blvd. 
N Redington Beach, 33708

Ask for Mariann or Carol
(727)397-0441. 

Background check required.

SECURITY GUARD
Pinecrest Place retirement 

community, located in Largo, has an
opening for a P/T Security Guard,

2pm-9pm, including weekends and
holidays. Greets and monitors visitors 
and residents coming and going from
the building. Monitors per established

schedules emergency and safety
equipment; assist residents & family
members with minor maintenance
issues patrols property; answers
phone lines and dispatches calls;
completes appropriate forms as 
required. We are looking for a 

dependable, experienced candidate
that has great customer service skills

and a desire to serve. 
Please send resume to:

Margaret.kristall@brookdaleliving.co
m or fax to (727)581-8409. Apply in

person at: Concierge Desk, 1150 8th
Ave. SW, Largo, FL.

EOE; Drug free workplace.

CNA’S & HOME HEALTH AIDES
Pinecrest Place, an upscale

retirement community located in
Largo is seeking P-T CNA’s &

Home Health Aides for our
Personalized Living Home

Healthcare office. The position
requires candidates to assist

residents with ADL s based on
their individualized plan of care.

Escort residents to Dr.
appointment; possess excellent
customer service skills; able to
communicate effectively with
resident, visitors, members of

health care team. Must be flexible
with hours available to include

weekend & holidays as required
by resident needs. Candidates can
apply in person at Pinecrest Place,

1150 8th Ave. SW; Largo, FL
33770 or fax resume to

(727)581-8409. Drug free
workplace; EOE; Must have valid

CNA certification

HOUSEKEEPERS/ GUEST ROOM
Attendants: Full-Time and Part-Time
needed immediately. Saturdays and
Sundays required. Apply in person:
Legacy Vacation Club, 19607 Gulf

Blvd, Indian Shores, FL 33785

FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE
Doubletree Beach Resort/

Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf
Blvd, North Redington Beach,

(727)393-2813.

SERVERS AND
DELIVERY POSITIONS

New Restaurant in Redington 
Beach Hotel. (646)533-2907

DELIVER PHONE BOOKS
Work Your Own Hours, Have Insured
Vehicle, Must Be At Least 18 Yrs Old,
Valid DL. No Experience Necessary.

1-800-518-1333 Ext. 224
www.DeliverThePhoneBook.com

Deliver the

Home Delivery
Independent
Distributor

Opportunities
$800-$1,700/month

Paid Weekly

Opportunities throughout
Pinellas County

Early Morning Hours
Must be at least 18

Valid driver’s license
Reliable vehicle &

car insurance
Tampabay.com/distributor

866-498-4637

CLASSIFIEDS
www.TBNweekly.com
To Place An Ad Call (727) 397-5563  Fax (727) 399-2042

or order your ad online 24/7 @ TBNweekly.com
Deadlines: Display, Friday-5 p.m. • Line Ads, Monday-Noon

1-130 Real Estate Sales
135-290 Rentals
300 Notices
302 Tickets
305 Fun Things To Do
310 Good Things To Eat
315 Personals
320 Religious Personals
340 Happy Ads
345 Lost & Found
355 Adoption
360 Legal Services
370 Instructions/Tutors

375 Career Training 
385 Beauty Services
390 Counseling
400 Health & Fitness
410 Massage Therapy
420 Babysitting
425 Child Care
430 Wheelchair & Sr. Transport
435 Adult Care & Services
455 Travel Services
470 Entertainment
485-530 Help/Work Wanted
535 Business Opportunity

545-582 Financial & Insurance
Services

585 Auctions
590 Antiques & Collectibles
597 Coins & Stamps
599 Rental Equipment
600-750 Merchandise to Buy/Sell
755-805 Campers/RVs/Trailers
810-885 Automotive
890-915 Boats & Marine
970-980 Estate, Garage, Yard,

Moving Sales
Professional Services Directory

Classifieds Index

485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

505. Part-Time Help 505. Part-Time Help
SUBMIT YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE
Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?

Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.
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Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or
pickup truck. For more information, please contact Mr.
Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
051913

DCI BIOLOGICALS
The Plasma Center

New Donors Wanted
“Earn $50 Today For 2 Hours

By Donating Plasma.”
Call for Details or Walk Ins Welcome.

(727)252-0312
17900 US 19 N, Clearwater, FL 33764

050114

190. Waterfront Rentals
BELLEAIR, LUXURY 2BR/2BA,
1,500SF, Directly On Intracoastal.
Fully Updated! Spectacular Setting

w/Gated 24 Hr. Security, Pool,
Covered Parking, W/D. No Pets,

Nonsmoking. $1,575/Mo. Annual. Will
Guarantee No Increase At Renewal.

(727)420-1397.

GULF FRONT 2BR/2BA,
Furnished, Corner, Ground Floor,
Covered Porch, Pool. Beautiful

Belleair Beach! Minimum Rental 3-4
Weeks. No Pets. (727)423-6958.

195. Seasonal Rentals
SAND KEY, CLEARWATER BCH

Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos
Available 1-12 Months.

Florida Dreams RE Sales &
Rentals, Inc. (727)595-5774.

210. Mobile Hm. Rentals
PALM HILL COMMUNITY 55+

2BR/2BA, Family Room, Dining Area,
Large Round Open Kitchen, Large
Screened In Room, Laundry Room,
W/D, 3 Community Center Pools,

Large Jacuzzi, Tennis, Shuffle Board,
GOLF COURSE, Year Around.

$800/Month, Plus Deposit. 
Must Qualify. (727)667-2737

CLEARWATER DREAM!
55+, Furnished/ Unfurnished

2BR/2BA, 1,600+SF, Gazebo,
1/4-Acre Lot. Vaulted Ceilings,

Walk-In Closets, Sunroom. 
MUST SEE NOW! (352)279-2469.

AFFORDABLE - ADORABLE
1BR From $135 Includes W/S/T/L.

$200 Move In Fee. 
28 Week Lease.

Gulf Breeze MHP (727)482-5269

225. Duplex/Triplex Rental
LARGO, BY BEACH

3BR/2BA, 1,400+SF, Workshop,
Kennel, W/D Hook-Ups, Tile, Ceiling
Fans, Large Fenced Yard, Carport.
W/S/G, Lawn Included. $1,200/Mo.

(727)542-7571.

245. Room For Rent
SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.

Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $150/Week.

(727)547-1199.

255. Accom. To Share
FEMALE LOOKING FOR SAME

To Share Condo. Furnished
Bedroom, Utilities Included.

Downtown Clearwater. 
Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton

(727)644-0400

265. Commercial Rentals
OFFICE SPACE

Starting At $482 Per Month.
Ample Parking. Madeira Beach.

(727)641-6465.

OFFICE/ STORAGE COMBO
Storage/ Workshop. Various 

Sizes. Large Open Fenced Lot.
220 13th St. SW, Largo.
Near Diagnostic Clinic.

(727)584-6283.

STOREFRONT or OFFICES
Main Street Dunedin

Move-In Ready! $700/Mo.
(727)389-1069, (727)848-4497.

WAREHOUSE - COMMERCIAL
Small Buiness, 2,000 Sq. Ft.

w/Bath & Office, 20’ Garage Door.
Just Off Bryan Dairy Road.

Call (727)667-1647.

355. Adoption
ARE YOU PREGNANT?

A Childless, Married Couple, (in our
30s) seeks to adopt. Will be hands on

Mom and devoted Dad. Financially
secure. Expenses paid. Nicole &

Frank. Call/ Text 1(888)969-6134. 
FL BAR #150789

PREGNANT?
Thinking about Adoption?
Choose the Perfect Family

For Your Baby
Benefits may include:

Free Apartment
Free Medical Care
Free Counseling

Experienced Adoption Entity
(727)421-2514

FL  BAR #0967841

425. Child Care/Preschool
DAEANN’S HOME DAY CARE
Ages 0-5/Years, 6AM-6PM, In

Beautiful Largo Home, Teen/E.L.C.
Program. #52-51-04487.

(727)481-6906

485. Help Wanted
GLOBAL CONNECTIONS

Agents/ Reservations,
Monday-Thursday, 10:30AM-7:00PM

and Saturday, 9:00AM-5:00PM, 
$10/Hour. Insurance, 401K, travel 
benefits, plus booking incentives. 
Must have computer, customer 

service skills. Fax resume: 
(727)467-9097, E-mail:
kbrazier@gcitravel.net

SERVERS
Pinecrest Place Retirement

Community is looking for “mature”
candidates to work in our Dining
rooms, to include Assisted Living
and Memory Care. P-T multiple
positions open; various hours

including weekends & holidays.
We are looking for

candidates to provide quick,
efficient, and pleasant delivery of
food to our residents & guests,
ensuring all quality standards of

food service are being met. Position
requires Level II background
screening; EOE; Drug-free

workplace. Please apply in person
at 1150 8th Ave. SW, Largo, FL.

HANSON CLEANERS
Now Hiring self-motivated person for

counter help. Apply at 12963 
Walsingham Road, Largo 33774

ROOFING MECHANICS WITH
Local Experience and Laborers. 

Steady Work. 
Business Located In Largo. 

(727)330-7820

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.
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Call Early to Place 
Your Classified Ad

Dig Up
Buried

Treasure
In

Classified

(727) 397-5563
TBNweekly.com

IT PROFESSIONAL
Software Engineer (1 opening) - 
Develop, Create and Analyze 

Software Strategies and Solutions 
and Design System Architecture

and Framework Using Cutting Edge 
Techs: C, C++, Oracle, PL/SQL, HP 
Quality Center, SQL Server, Java, 
Javascript, HIPAA, EDI, EDIFACT, 
MS Visio.  Job Locations in Tampa, 
FL and Various Unanticipated Client 
Sites Nationally Requiring Relocation 

and Travel to these Sites Involving
Short and Long Term Assignments.
To Apply, Specify Job Title and Mail 
Resume To: Corporate Computer 
Solutions, LLC, 11450 N 53rd St, 
Tampa, FL 33617. Ref: SE-06.

ROOF TECH NEEDED
Must Have Good Working Knowledge

of Metal Roofing and be able to
Provide Florida References. Please
Call (727)791-7078, If Not Available
Please Leave Message. West Coast

Roofing & Contracting, Inc.

505. Part-Time Help
RESIDENT AIDES

Pinecrest Place, a premier
retirement community, is seeking
aides to provide daily care to our
AL & Memory Care residents. We

are looking for enthusiastic,
energetic and caring people to

become a part of our team.
Part-time, various shifts. Must be
available to work weekends and

holidays. Candidates can apply in
person at 1150 8th Ave. SW,

Largo, or send resume to
Margaret.kristall@

brookdaleliving.com
or fax to M. Kristall

at (727)581-8409. EOE, DFWP

BAIT HOUSE CASHIER,
Weekday Nights, or Maintenance

Part-Time. Retirees Welcome! Call
Between 10am-3pm and Ask For

Sue, (727)244-7550.

RETAIL PAINT COUNTER HELP
Must Have Qualified Experience.
$10 Per Hour. St. Pete Location.

Call (727)455-4955.

TIMESHARE CLEANER
Experience. Saturday 

Mornings 5-6 Hours. Good Pay. 
Redington Beach Area. Email To:

Cleaning_Resumes14@yahoo.com

515. Hospitality Help
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME

POSITIONS
Host/ Hostess, Server Assistants,

Food Servers For High Volume Tiki
Bar. Doubletree Beach Resort/

Restaurant. Apply At: 17120 Gulf
Blvd, North Redington Beach,

(727)393-2813.

PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
POSITIONS

Prep Cook, Doubletree Beach
Resort/ Restaurant. Apply At: 17120
Gulf Blvd, North Redington Beach,

(727)393-2813.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Caring Self-starter, With 
Front/ Back Office Skills 
And Phlebotomy Skills. 

Southeast Regional Arthritis 
Center. (727)447-3434

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES727-709-5192

Licensed & Insured

State Certified Roofing Contractor Lic.#CCC1330040

chris@prideroofs.com www.prideroofs.com
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Is Your Pump Noisy or
Producing Low Pressure?
CALL EARL

(727)544-0718 • (727)439-2300
W W W . W E L L A N D P U M P E X P E R T S . C O M

Lic. #SWWM2214
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885. Autos Wanted 975. Garage-Yard Sales 975. Garage-Yard Sales522. Careers

525. Medical Help

CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR

Pinellas County Area. Choose Your

Hours. $10-15 Per Hour.

(727)822-3034

CNAs & HHAs NEEDED.

All days and hours. Live-in and

Weekend availability a PLUS!

Call Griswold Home Care.

(727)547-7000

530. Jobs & Work Wanted

HOME HEALTH/ CAREGIVER

25 Years Experience. References.

Days, Nights And/Or Weekends. I’ll

Cover All Your Needs! Bilingual.

(727)945-3800, (727)408-5836.

Train to be a Professional Pet Groomer
at Florida’s Premiere Pet and Show 
grooming vocational trade school.

• Offering Hands on Training
• Job Placement Service

• Approved for Veteran Training
• Easy Qualifying School Loans

727-517-9546
academyofanimalarts.com
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Private Duty, In-Home-Care
Flexible hours/days/nights

Competitive pay
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535. Business Opportunities

585. Auctions

ANTIQUES WANTED
Buying & Consigning. Free Antique

Appraisals Tuesday’s 12-4. Furniture,
jewelry, paintings, sculpture, pottery,

glass, military, sterling, gold, etc.
(727)572-1567 AB1769

5175 Ulmerton Road, Clearwater

Cost-Effective 
Statewide 

Advertising

Place Your Ad Of  25 Words 
or Less In More Than 100
Newspapers Across Florida 

For Only $475/week.

You Can Reach Over 5 
Million Readers Through Our 
Network Of Daily & Weekly

Florida Newspapers.

Contact
Tampa Bay 
Newspapers

Classified Dept.
(727) 397-5563
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LOOKING TO INCREASE
YOUR INCOME?

If you are looking to make some
extra cash, the Times is looking for

you. We are searching for
independent distributors to sell and

deliver our newspapers to stores
and news racks during early

morning hours. Must be able to pass
background and credit check.

We currently have business
opportunities in

Pinellas County
If you’re interested in managing

your own business we invite you to
contact us to learn more.

CALL 1-866-396-5585
TODAY 121913

590. Antiques-Collectibles
1920’s WATLINGS SLOT MACHINE

With Stand. Good Condition. 
Works Good. $1,650 

(727)667-6544

615. Appliance Sales
KENMORE REFRIGERATOR

New! 3.5 CUF2, Dorm Size, 
$100. (727)392-6561

640. Furniture
MATTRESS QUEEN SET

Like New! Paid $499, Sacrifice $195.
Local Delivery Possible.

(727)734-5137.

660. Wanted to Buy
$$$ WANTED $$$
OLD RECORDS

LP’s - 45’s - 78’s 
Call 

(727)755-1201
or 

(727)793-7231

OFFERING BEST RATES!
Buying Gold/Silver Coins, Paper

Money Or Antiques. Small & Large
Collections. We Make House Calls. 

Mark (207)441-0542

693. Exercise Equipment
PRO FORM BIKE EXERCISER

Like New, Has Heart Monitor
and Calorie Counter, $175/OBO. 

Call (727)772-1870

810. Auto Sales 
CHRYSLER SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE 2005

Low Miles, Ice Cold Air

$695 DOWN
Many More to Choose From.
VALUE FIRST AUTO SALES

8021 1st St N, St Pete  *
(727)578-2345

1988 CHRYSLER 5TH AVENUE
Runs Great. Needs Brakes 
And Radiator. Good Tires. 

Maintenance Kept-Up.
$1,000/OBO.  (727)641-4577

827. Auto Repair

Power Window & Lock Repair
Licensed, Mobile, Guaranteed. Free

Estimates. (727)322-3050
AllPowerAuto.com Jim Sailor

830. Van & SUV Sales
DODGE 2013 GRAND CARAVAN
Wheelchair Van With 10” Lowered

Floor, Ramp & Tie Downs. For More
Info Please Call Ben At

(727)644-6101.

885. Autos Wanted 
THINKING ABOUT

SELLING OR TRADING?
I Will Pay More Than

Trade-In On Good, Clean,
Low-Mileage Vehicles.

Harold Corey, Auto Borker
(727)595-9393

WE BUY CARS
Any Condition, New, Old or Junk.

No Title & Liens OK!
(813)418-7927 or (727)493-5302

ALL AUTOS WANTED
With or without title. Any 

condition, make, year or model. 
We pay up to $20,000. 

Free Towing. 
(813)516-0847, (727)495-3516.

090513-2

The Good, The Bad
The Ugly

Call Now
727-400-1910

Got a
Car You
Wanna

Sell

022113

MIN. $400 CASH
For Junk Cars & Trucks In Pinellas

Cty. Top $ Paid. All Tampa Bay.
State Approved Disposal Site. Free

Tow. (727)710-1702.

JUNK VEHICLES WANTED!
$400 And Up Depending

Upon Condition. Title or No
Title Is Okay.

(813)997-3300

910. Boat Slips
WET SLIPS FOR RENT

From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. Easy
Access To Gulf. Madeira Beach.

Ample Parking $7.55/ Foot
(727)641-6465.

975. Garage-Yard Sales
St. Justin Martyr

Catholic Church. The Newly
Expanded Famous Thrift Shop!

Every Wed. & Sat. Summer Hours
6/18 Thru 9/13, 9:00AM–12:00 Noon.

10851 Ridge Road, Seminole.
(727)397-3312.

NEED TABLES FOR
YOUR GARAGE SALE?

TENTS, TABLES, CHAIRS & 
MORE. (727)522-8388

www.BaysideEventRentals.com

FRI-SAT 9AM-2PM
14811 Seminole Trail, 
SEMINOLE, Tara Cay
Household Items, Kids 

Clothing and Toys, Furniture.

REDINGTON SHORES, SATURDAY
Beach Townhome, All Contents
Being Sold.  Cash Only. 18320 

Gulf Blvd. 9AM-12PM.

Hauling

AC & Heating 
AIR-FLO/ERWOOD HTG & AC
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

No Obligation Estimates.
24 Hour Service Since 1972.
www.AirFlo-ErwoodAC.com
CAC1816535 (727)528-1227

$29 A/C & Heating Tune-Up
Special!

Same Day Service!
Credit Cards Accepted!

Licensed/ Insured CAC1817421
velocityairconditioning.com

Senior/Military Discounts
(727)768-7882

HALE’S A/C SERVICE, INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service On All

Brands. Free Estimate on 
Replacement. (727)398-5515.

#CAC055503. www.halesac.com

Best Prices In Pinellas County
Carr Air Conditioning

& Heating, Inc.
Repair & Service, All Brands.
Call The Co. You Can Trust!

(727)447-7212, I-CAC045888
Senior & Veterans’ Discounts

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
Owner And Save! Honest,
Affordable. #CAC1814825

Andyʼs Air, Inc. (727)447-1903
Visa/MC/Disc/AmEx

Boat Repairs
$199 SMART BOATER

ANNUAL SERVICE: 
Powerhead Service With

Lower Unit Lube And Check. 
Call To Schedule Today.

(727)320-7425

Brick Pavers

PAVER INSTALLATIONS
Driveways, Patios, Sidewalks, 

and Pool Decks. 
Cleaning & Sealing

Landscaping Services!
Free Estimates!
(727)422-2739

Licensed/Insured C-10915

Cool-Aide
Air Conditioning & Heating Inc

Fact: All A/C Systems 
Need Service.

Summer A/C Check $35 
(Reg $59)

(727)954-8875
Lic#CAC1817786

Cabinets
ALL WOOD CABINETS,

Countertops. Reface/Replace.
Free Estimates, Computer Design.
30 Yrs. #C-9055. (727)365-2358.

MC/Visa/Discover.
Kustom Kitchen, Inc.

www.KustomKitchen.net

Carpet Cleaning 
CELTIC CARPET CLEANING

$125 Whole House Deep Clean!
No Hidden Charges! Senior & Civil

Servant Discount. Upholstery
Services Also Available. Family

Owned & Operated. Call
(727)290-7326.

Extreme Finish Carpet Cleaning
IIRC Certified. $100 Clean Whole

House Of Carpet (Up To 7 Rooms)!
$150 Clean Whole House Of Tile!
24-Hour Water Extraction. Car &
Carriers, Carpet Repairs, Carpet

Dyes & Upholstery Deals You Can’t
Beat! Truck Mount. Licensed &

Insured. (727)254-8292.

A-1 ADVANCED
CARPET CLEANING
Carpet - Upholstery - Tile

Bonded, Insured & Experienced.
(727)403-2726

Reasonable Rates!

Carpet Repair
CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM

Over 30-Years’ Exp. In Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales
“QUALITY CARPET”

Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/

Service. Credit-Cards Accepted.
20-Years’ Experience.

(727)527-1359.
CARPET CLEANING

DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Floor Care Specialist
HOUSE SPECIAL

$99.95
Steamed Clean
(Fast Drying)
Truck Mounted

*Additional services*
*POWER SCRUB*

(heavily Soiled Areas)
*PET PACKAGE
(Enzyme Treatment)
*FURNITURE*

*TILE & GROUT*
Commercial Services
Strip-Wax-Refinish

Toll-Free
877-707-6357
**BONDED. INSURED** 04

03
14

Ceilings

Ceramic Tile
Bowes Tile

WE TILE EVERYTHING!
Discounts Available Now On
Bath/ Kitchen Remodeling

Shower Leaks!
Free Estimates. Insured.

Lic#C-6341 (727)410-7281

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM
Low, Low Prices! Repairs,
New Installations. #C5760.

WHY WAIT?  Visa/MC. 
(727)399-0770

WT TILE SPECIALIZING IN
Bathroom Rnovations, Custom

Showers, Floor Tile, Quality 
Workmanship, Affordable, Reliable,
Clean. (727)433-4988. Lic#6368.

Cleaning/Janitorial
FREE ESTIMATES.

If CLEAN Is What You Want,
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette.

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE, FREE ESTIMATES
Superior Cleaning. 

Residential, Foreclosures, 
Move-in/ Out. Honest, 

Professional, Experienced. 
References/ Licensed

(727)565-9280.

NORMA JEANNE’S CLEAN
“Hardworking Boston Gal

Will Do A Wicked Good Job!” 
Excellent References.

(727)559-1550.

HOME CLEANING
Considering Your Individual Cleaning
Needs. My Supplies. Mild Products

Available Lic/Ins/Exp. Largo Resident
Since 1990. Jen (727)460-0923

$49.95 HOUSE CLEANING
Don’t Miss This Special Price!

Limited Openings Available. Call Now
Before They are Gone.

(727)542-6578, for details.

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal
•Cracked Ceilings
•Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Water Damage Repair
•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ʻno messʼ!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979 07
25

13

Philip P. Rucho
Tile & Marble
GLASS BLOCK

New Installation
Repair Work
Floors, Walls

Showers, Tubs
25 Yrs. Exp.

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic. & Ins. C8124

580-7788
All Work Done By Myself

06
05
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Computer Services
MARK EVANS COMPUTERS

50+ New & Used Laptops & 
Desktop Computers in Stock with 

Warranty. Repairs & Custom 
builds. 14/Years in Business, 

Thousands of Happy Customers! 
Expert service and quick 

turnaround time. 
No problem we can’t fix! 

www.markevanscomputers.com 
(727)395-0069, (727)455-8450

APPLE & PC SERVICE &
REPAIRS

Virus Removal and Wireless Setup
Experts! Call Rafe, Clearwater 

(727)459-3125. 
www.aaacomputerdoctor.com

ST. PETE COMPUTERS
9150 49th Street N, Pinellas Park 

(727)490-7664 
Computer & Laptop Repair, Virus & 
Spyware Removal. Tune-ups/ Data 
Transfer/ Upgrades. Refurbished 

Computers, Laptops. 
Visit www.stpetepc.com 

for Coupon & Hardware Specials. 
Onsite service available. 

We Buy Broken Laptops

Concrete

Complete Concrete, Block,
Stucco & Paver Work, Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. David Will,
(727)459-9710. #C10222.

MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc.
20+ Years’ Experience. Quality

Service. Driveways, Patios,
Sidewalks. #C-5640.
Call (727)398-5160.

Door Repairs
Patio Door Repair Specialist

“I Get Them Sliding Again”
No Installations. Angie’s List

2007-2008, 2010-2013 Super
Service Award! (727)733-4353.
www.PatioDoorRepairInc.com

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions,
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

SewFineCustomSewing.com

08
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Drywall
BLEVINS DRYWALL

No Job Too Small! Water Damage,
Ceilings, Texturing. Free Estimates.

#C-7872/Ins. (727)638-4342

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est. 

Senior Discount. #ER0009230 
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC

(727)441-2788

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Senior Discounts. Since 1986.
Insured. #ER0010733. 

(727)442-0845

$25 OFF ELECTRIC WORK
Same-Day Service

www.ThetaElectric.com
All Calls Answered.
No Job Too Small!

Lic/ Insured. EC13004626.
Military/ Senior Discounts.

(727)475-2923.

B&B ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS
We Have The Solution! All 

Electrical Repairs/Installs. “Fuses
to Breakers!” Senior Discounts!
#ER13012577. (727)512-4250.

HASENEY Electrical Services
Best Rates in Area. 35-Years’

Experience. Present this ad for the
5% discount. Insured. VISA/MC.

EC13001677. (727)441-8434

KC ELECTRIC
Jobs Discounted. Service

Upgrades, Fuses To Breakers,
Rewires, Additions. Residential/

Commercial. EC0002673.
(727)458-2340.

Furniture Repair-Refin
BRUCE’S FURNITURE

Repair, Refinishing, Stripping.
Specializing In Caning.

Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”
Free Estimates. (727)439-7324

Garage Doors
FREE ESTIMATES!
DOORS/ OPENERS

Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 
It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.

Advanced Garage Door Services.
(727)585-3525

TRINITY GARAGE
DOOR SERVICE, INC.

Hillsborough/Pasco/Pinellas.
We specialize In Garage Door
Repair & Installation. Lifetime

Warranty on Springs. Free
Estimates. Bonded/Insured.
Lic#GD13010. Lic#C-10827

(727)388-7898
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Gutters

Handyman
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!

Installations, Repairs, Since 1972.
Lic. C-9055; Insured.

Free Estimates. (727)365-2358.
Kustom Kitchen, Inc,

www.KustomKitchen.net

HANDY DANDY OLD MAN
For all your around-the-house

maintenance needs. 
Residential/ Commercial.

GMAN, (727)678-5136, Info.

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL
20-Years’ Experience. Free

Estimates. No Job Too Small.
$20 Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565

ALL MINOR HOME REPAIRS
20-years’ experience.
Senior Discount! Work

Guaranteed. No Job Too Small.
(727)422-2913.

Experienced, Reliable
Handyman Services. Inside/ Outside

Home Repairs & Maintenance.
Senior Discount. Free Estimate.

(727)698-3938.

CALL AN EXPERIENCED,
Dependable Handyman!
Affordable Rates. Minor
Home Repairs. No Job

Too Small. (727)742-3643

JC HOME SERVICES
Because You and Your Home

Matter. All Minor Home Repairs and 
Beautification. (727)542-1381

WE DO IT RIGHT!
Great Pricing, Free Estimates, 

Fast Service. 25 Years. 
(727)687-8024 Or (727)687-8032

Hauling
BILLY’S HAULING

Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage
Clean-Outs, Small Repairs.

Available 7 Days/Week.
(727)393-7567  (727)644-6037

ALUMINUM CONTRACTOR
727-528-2449

• GUTTERS • SOFFIT
• FASCIA • SIDING
• SCREENING • PATIOS
• AWNINGS • WINDOWS

FREE ESTIMATE
LIC. C-9302

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
022813-1

Best Handyman In Town!
Very Pleasant, Friendly,

Cooperative & Most Of All, 
Best Job, Guaranteed! 

No Job Too Small, 
We Do It All, Just Call!

Don’t Take A Chance
On A Fire!

June Special
Clothes Dryer Duct

Cleaning & Replacement

(727)433-0604
050814

CHOOSE 1-800-GOT JUNK?
Florida’s Largest Junk Removal 

Service. Homeowners, Contractors, 
Realtors and Property Managers. 

Get rid of unwanted items effortlessly.

Home Improvement

BETZ BUILDING Contractors,
Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs.
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

J&K REMODELING CO.
Quality Remodels, Windows,

Doors, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Free Estimates!

CBC1253003 VISA/MC
(727)798-8772 (727)798-8775

Landscaping
LANDSCAPING YOU CAN
Afford. Stone Patios, Palms,

Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups,
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming,
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping.

(727)319-8195.

Lawn Maintenance, 
Landscaping, Sod, 

Clean-ups. 
Commercial/ Residential, 

Licensed/ Insured. Free Estimates.
(727)415-4684

We can take care of all
your remodeling and
construction needs.

20-years’ experience.
Call today for a Free Quote.

(727) 461-3500
Licensed/Insured CGC1520909

041813

Gulf Beaches Remodeling
& Finish Carpentry LLC
Kitchen & Bath • Windows

Doors • Crown Molding
Done Right at a Fair Price!

Contractor #C-10597 • Insured
James Cormican 727-417-2069
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INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
SATURDAY

LARGE Variety Of Items: Pewter, 
Collectibles, Linens, Etc.

333 LaHacienda Dr. 7am-2pm.
Downpour Rain date June 14th

7TH ANNUAL NEIGHBORHOOD
Sale. Three Palms Point, Gulf Blvd

and 64th Ave, St Pete Beach. 
Saturday 8am to 3pm

SEMINOLE, SATURDAY
8:30AM-2:00PM. Furniture, Baby

Items, Mixture of Goodies! 
NO JUNK!!

8872 109th Street North.
(Bayridge Estates).

SATURDAY 8-11AM
115 14th Street, Belleair Beach.

Sponsored by Largo’s 
STARKEY PARKIES Parkinsons

Support Group, with proceeds used
to create a Butterfly Garden for

Largo’s Grand Villa Assisted Living
Residents. Household/Decorative

Items, Some Furniture,
Mini-Butterfly-Garden Sample Pots.

ASK ABOUT
OUR

EYE STOPPER
LOGOS

SATURDAY JUNE 7TH
8:00AM-2:00PM

LOTS OF FURNITURE and
Household Items, Some Clothing.
Money Raised will be Supporting

Youth Mission Projects. 
7998 41st St. N, Pinellas Park

980. Moving Sales
DUNEDIN 2515 MARQUIS DR

W/D, Lawn/ Camping Equipment
Fire Pit, Extension Ladder, Shelving/
Hardware, Longaberger Baskets & 

More.

ACCEPTS
VISA, MC,
DISCOVER

CALL: 397-5563

✔
OUT

what you can
find in the

CLASSIFIEDS!

You Can
Occupy This

Space!
Call the

Classified Dept.
Today:

397-5563

Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc e-edition.tbnweekly.com
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Landscaping Plumbing RoofingPressure Cleaning Screening Tree Services

“BEST LANDSCAPE”
Design/ build. Plants, trees, sod and

repairs. No job too small.
35/years experience. (727)638-9002

BEST PRICE
Lawn Maintenance, Landscaping,

Clean-ups, Rock, Stone Patios, Tree
Trimming, Free Estimates, 
Call Kirk (727)403-8643.

Lawn Care
A LAWN SERVICE YOU CAN

AFFORD! From $65/Mo. Hedge,
Tree, Palm Trimming, Leaf Raking,

Clean-Ups. (727)319-8195.

BEST PRICE LAWN
SERVICE

Mow, Edge, Trim, Property 
Maintenance. Free Estimates 

Lic/Ins. Call Kirk 
(727)403-8643

PROFESSIONAL LAWNCARE
MOW Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Single Cut,

Tree Trimming, Landscaping
Clean-ups, Leaf Raking, *Hedges!*,

No Contract Required! Free
Estimates! 25-Years’ Exp.

(727)735-0180
www.Pinellas-Lawncare.com

HENRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim. Total Property
Maintenance. Free Estimates. 

Licensed & Insured. (727)688-4141

EVERGREEN LAWNS
Residential Lawn Maintenance,

Landscaping, Cleanups,
Leaf Vacuuming, Mulching,

Shrub Trimming.
www.EgLawn.com

Free Estimates! (727)639-1520.

A Company BUILT ON INTEGRITY
Regal Lawns & Landscaping.
A Service To Fit Your Needs!
Call Brian At (727)595-5184.

ROY’S LAWN-SALAWN
Cuts For Everyone’s Budget!

LAWN DELEAFING SPECIALIST!
Now Taking New Customers,

Call (727)239-1483.

Call Doug’s Full Service Lawn Care.
New Customers And Small

Businesses Welcome. 
(727)385-1132

Weekly, Biweekly, One Time Cut.
It’s Your Choice! Quick Call Back!

(727)488-4929

A FANTASTIC PRICE, A
FANTASTIC

Job. Pinellas Suncoast Services. Call
Scott. (Seminole, Largo, Beaches).

(727)459-0962

TRENT’S INTERCOASTAL
LAWNCARE

Commercial/ Residential.
Licensed and Insured. 
Gary (727)744-0997

GREENSIDE LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

Senior Discount, Prices Include 
Full Service. Free Estimates on 

Landscaping (727)226-5574

Angel’s
Landscaping

Tree, Sod & Lawn Service

SUMMER SAVINGS

$100 OFF
Any Job Over $600

$50 OFF
Any Job Under $600

.70¢ SQ. FT. SOD
Includes Removal of Old Sod

Lic. & Ins, • Se Habla Español
Prompt & Courteous Service

(727)686-7268
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Moving/Shipping
A-2-Z MOVING, INC.

24’ Box Truck. Est. 1986. Local/
Statewide. FL#IM660. (727)584-2302

ABE’S INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based.

Honest, Affordable, Reliable.
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)822-6683

Painting

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc.

20-Years’ Experience. Honest
& Dependable. Insured. #C-9762.
Owner Operated. (727)391-6694.

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning,

Textures, Drywall Repair.
Dobraski Bros. C-5352.

(727)458-3477

A WOMAN’S PAINTING CO.
Interior/ Exterior +Waterproofing.
Lic/Ins. References. Experience.

Mary Leonard, Inc. C-4075.
(727)595-8312.

MV PAINTING
Interior/ Exterior, Wallpaper

Removal. Pressure Washing: Pool
Decks, Roofs, Driveways.

Free Estimates. (727)504-1987.
Lic#C-10254

CREATIVE COATINGS 
AND MORE INC.

Interior/Exterior Painting, Pressure
Washing, Wallpaper/Popcorn

Removal. Knockdown And Other Wall
Textures. LIC#C8151. Insured.

(727)422-8676

Pest Control
MEAN GREEN PEST CONTROL

Same Day Service Or It’s Free! 
Indoor and Outdoor Service.

(727)999-1155

Plaster & Stucco
TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.

Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water
Damage, A/C Holes, Plastering,
Drywall Repairs And Texturing.

#C-5129  (727)391-3569.

ANDY’S STUCCO & Plastering.
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free

Estimates. (727)524-8140,
(727)434-4386.

Plumbing
Small Job Plumbing

Specialist
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
I-CFC1427888. Low Rates.

Don-Charles
(727)522-2508

PETER PAPPAS 
PAINTING, LLC

SPRING SPECIAL
2,000 Exterior SF 

for $1,300. 
Wash, prep, seal & 

2 coats Sherwin 
Williams paint. 

Includes designer 
colors. Quality Guaranteed! 

#C5593. (727)542-9547. 032714

A PLUS BURKE
PAINTING LLC

Attitude is everything...
When quality counts. 

(727)397-2284
Interior / Exterior

Residential / Commercial
Lic. #C-4641
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A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
2 COATS PAINT/PRIMER,
POWER WASH & PREP

WORK. TEXTURING
QUALITY GUARANTEED

SENIOR DISCOUNT

(727)458-3650
#C-8626 052412

ANYTIME PLUMBING
All Plumbing Repairs,

Re-Pipes & Drain Cleaning.
No Job Too Small! CFC1425923

(727)822-1742

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner Operated. Low Rates.
Free Estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!
CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC.

(727)487-3645.

METCALFE PLUMBING
30-Years’ Experience. Free 

Estimates. Senior Discounts.
License #C-10193. RF11067406.

(727)641-2876.

MARKO PLUMBING SYSTEMS INC
Plumbing, Pumps, Sprinklers

$10 Off Service Call with this Ad.
Marko Plumbing Systems Inc.

Lic#CFC1428857. (727)235-2016

Providing Pinellas County 
With An Honest, Courteous, 

Professional Service For 
All Of Your Plumbing Needs.

(727)259-3229

Pool Service

SERVICE AS LOW AS $70/MO.
Third month FREE!

Free Estimates. (727)954-0323

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical
Check Only, Includes Chemicals.
Family Owned. (727)204-1387

KRYSTAL KLEAR POOL SVC.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated

Since 1997. Licensed, Affordable,
Reliable. Most Pools Starting
@$60/Month. 50% OFF First
Month w/Ad. (727)517-6664.

WRIGHT’S POOL &
LAWN SERVICE

Complete Pool & Lawn Service 
Combos as Low as $125/Month 

Licensed/ Insured 
Residential/ Commercial 

Credit Card Accepted 
Free Estimates. (727)385-3523.

LOW FLAT MONTHLY RATE!
Complete Pool Service. Chemicals

Included. Free Estimates.
References. Call Manny

(727)415-7188

Pressure Cleaning
A XTREME Pressure Cleaning

Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES!
Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

Pool
Cleaning

TOM DOOLEY PLUMBING
$15 OFF FIRST JOB

Sewer & Drain Cleaning,
Faucets, Toilets, Disposals,

Water Heaters.
Free Phone Estimates.

Lic. #CFC021498
(727)397-8767

022014

POOL REMODEL, REMARCITE
And Repairs. Paver Sealing, 

Salt Machines, Heaters. 
LIC# RP0066869  (727)821-4228

DON’S OUTSIDE HOME CARE
10% Senior Discounts, Roofs,

Homes, Pool Enclosures,
Drive & Walkways. Lic/Ins.

Free Estimates. (727)364-6043.

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM
Top To Bottom! Residential &

Commercial. Licensed. Insured.
(727)776-0888

RiteWayPressureCleaning.com

BILL MCDONALD
Hot/ Cold Pressure Cleaning.

Residential & Commercial.
Restaurants & Hotels Welcome.

Commercial Equipment.
(727)710-1091

Property Mgmt. & Maint.
TIME TO CLEAN!

Home Cleaning, Windows, 
Screens, Rain Gutters, 

Lawn Service. Reasonable Prices.
Tom (727)422-0447

Pumps
EARL PRUITT WELL &

PUMP SERVICE
Is Your Pump Noisy or Producing

Low Pressure? Call Earl
(727)544-0718, (727)439-2300.
www.wellandpumpexperts.com

Lic#SWWM2214

Remodeling

R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Updates, 

Kitchens,Baths, Windows, Doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182, (727)424-2834

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL
Remodeling/ Roofing/ Room

Additions. A-Affordable Home
Solutions West Coast Florida.
CBC-1253637  CCC-1330057 

(727)410-7323.

Roofing

WEST COAST ROOFING &
CONTRACTING, INC.

Call Us For All Your Roofing
Needs! (727)647-6470

www.WestCoastRoof.net
#CCC1330355

ABOVE ALL ROOFING
All Types Of Roofing/ Repairs 

Family Owned/Operated 
Honest Affordable, Dependable! 

European Craftmanship 
CCC1326212. 

(727)360-0500 (727)458-4355

a Old Time
Roofing

Licensed & Insured
#CCC1327304

A Christian Owned Co.

(727) 824-9996
ALL VETERANS UP
TO $250 REBATE

*Call Office For Details*

Old Time
Workmanship

Old Time
Integrity
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LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-Hour Emergency Repair/

Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs.
A-Affordable Home Solutions

West Coast Florida.
CCC-1330057. (727)410-7323

MERILLAT ROOFING
Free Estimates, Residential/ 

Commercial. Repair Specialist. All 
Types; Shingle, Tile, Metal, Flat, 
Skylights, Soffit, Fascia. Owner 
Operated. Licensed/ Insured.

RC0066779. Office (727)412-8826.

ROOF LEAKING?
FAST, RELIABLE & 

AFFORDABLE SERVICE
0% Financing with approved credit.

30/Years Experience
If You Want it Done, 
Have it DONE RITE!

www.doneriteroofinginc.com
(727)585-8747

Lic#RC0067235

PRIDE ROOFING SERVICES INC.
Residential Specialist Reroofs

Repairs, Free Estimates. 
Lic# CCC1330040 

www.prideroofs.com 
(727)709-5192

ABOVE ALL ROOFING
Affordable, Dependable. European 

Craftsmanship. Over 40 Years 
Serving Our Community! Call 24/7 

For Free Estimates. (727)360-0500,
(727)458-4355. CCC1326212.

Screening
J&J RESCREENING LLC

Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today!
SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates.

Warranty. C-9682. Insured.
(727)522-1033.

BEST ROOFS!
BEST PRICES!

BEST WORKERS!
BEST WARRANTIES!

David E Gilliland

Roofing
727-709-7373

CCC1326029  CGC1507368

The Roof  That
Pays For Itself !

Qualify For Federal Credits
06
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ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,

Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623
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Siding/Soffit
BarnettAluminum.com

Soffit, Fascia,Siding, Seamless
Gutters, Screening, Patios,

Awnings, Windows, Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles

Barnett, Inc. (727)5282449.

Sprinklers
RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work.
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated.

Free Estimates. (727)424-1072.

R. FOLEY IRRIGATION
Repairs, Pumps, Reclaimed

Hook-Ups, Sprinkler Tune-Up:
$29.95. Check For Leaks, Adjust
Heads, Program Timer. C-9784.

(727)367-7471.

AAA SERVICE
FREE Sprinkler Inspections.
Repair, Install, Maintenance.

FREE Estimates.
Prompt, Professional, Dependable.

Deluxe Landscaping & Irrigation
Licensed & Insured. C-9895

(727)599-4663

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION
Design, Service, Repair.

Reclaimed water. Landscape
Design and Maintenance. 

Free Estimates on New Systems.
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268

Tile Installation
RICK BARRINGER

TILE WITH STYLE INC.
Custom Tile Installation for Home or
Pool. Locally Owned and Operated
for 25 Years.  Contractor’s Discount

on Supplies. Licensed & Insured
#C5763. Free Estimates

(727)415-8357

Tree Services
FOREVER GREEN TREE CARE

Since 1978! Tree/ Stump Removal,
Trimming. Qualified Arborist.
Free Mulch, Estimate. Lic/Ins.

(727)525-7433

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Citrus Evaluations & Treatment,
Tree & Shrub Evaluations. Soil

Testing for pH & Moisture.
Trimming & Removals.
Phil Turner, FL-5990A

www.PhilTurnerArborist.com
(727)452-5508

TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER
Specializing In Oak Removal &

Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates!  Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted! Seminole Resident.
(727)557-4000, (727)564-8216

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.
Expert Trimming, Removal. Free

Estimates. Licensed, Insured.
Same-Day Service Available.

Arborist. (727)565-5810.

PKS INC
Aluminum & Rescreening

Rescreen Specials! 
Low Prices!

Senior Discounts. 
Free Estimates, Dependable

#C9596

(727)688-1364

JT’S HOME SERVICES
Rescreening

1-panel to entire Enclosures!
Window screens,

Sunrooms, Acrylic
& Hurricane Windows.

Concrete slabs,
Carports & Pool Cages.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia

Visa/MC/Amex.
727-804-4300
se habla espanol

(Lic. #C-9669) 09
26
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JT’S HOME SERVICES
Rescreening

1-panel to entire Enclosures!
Window screens,

Sunrooms, Acrylic
& Hurricane Windows.

Concrete slabs,
Carports & Pool Cages.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia

Visa/MC/Amex.
727-804-4300
se habla espanol

(Lic. #C-9669) 09
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B&T’S TREE SERVICE
(727)244-6070 Licensed and Insured 

Free Estimates 
www.pinellasarborist.com

LOWEST PRICES!
Since 1989. Free Estimates. 

Insured, ISA Certified Arborist. 
FL-6358A.

(727)365-1803
www.happystreeservice.com

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.
Now Hiring Exp. Tree Climbers.

D/L Required.

19 Years Experience,
Quality Work Done At A Fair 
Price. #1 Climber In the Area

Licensed and Insured
(727)564-3112

SILVERSON TREE & LANDSCAPE
Excellent Services at Affordable

Prices. Specializing Oak Removal/
Pruning, Landscape Design. Free
Estimates, Lic/ Ins. (727)409-4894

WEDDING’S TOTAL TREE CARE
Tree Trimming, Removal, Stump
Grinding, Senior Discount, Free 
Estimates. David (727)214-7123

TV & Video Repair
CLEARWATER TV

Service Calls $29.50!
All Types TV’s-Computers.

A+ w/BBB, 37-Yrs’ Experience.
Senior Discounts!

www.ClearwaterTVService.com
1310 S. Missouri Ave. (727)773-6125

Video Production
TRANSFER PRECIOUS

PHOTOS, SLIDES, 8-16MM
Movies To Video/DVD. Format

Change/ Duplication. SEA VOSS
VIDEO PORDUCTIONS

(727)397-6201

Wells - Shallow & Deep
EARL PRUITT WELL &

PUMP SERVICE
Is Your Pump Noisy or Producing

Low Pressure? Call Earl
(727)544-0718, (727)439-2300.
www.wellandpumpexperts.com

Lic#SWWM2214

Window Sales/Replacement
KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS

Lowest Price Guaranteed!
Check our excellent reputation at
Angie’s List. Get Instant Quote at
www.windowsandinstallation.com

or call (813)766-4414,
(813)644-6523, C-9983.

Window Cleaning
SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years.

Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.
Construction  Clean-up Specialist.
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610. 
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com

Window

JT’S HOME SERVICES
Rescreening

1-panel to entire Enclosures!
Window screens,

Sunrooms, Acrylic
& Hurricane Windows.

Concrete slabs,
Carports & Pool Cages.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia

Visa/MC/Amex.
727-804-4300
se habla espanol

(Lic. #C-9669) 09
26
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Pressure Cleaning Pressure Cleaning

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner

Enterprises. Earn $800 per week! 
Local CDL Training. 
(877)214-3624.  (F)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 months) & 
High Speed Internet starting at

$14.95/month (where available).
SAVE! Ask about SAME DAY

Installation! Call now!
(800)438-8168.  (C)

EVERY BABY DESERVES
a healthy start. Join more than a

million people walking and raising
money to support the March of

Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org.  (C)

DO YOU TAKE CIALIS/VIAGRA?
There’s an Herbal Alternative that’s
Safe/Effective. VigorCare For Men,

the perfect alternative to other 
products, with similar results. 

60 Pills/$99.00 plus S&H. 
(888)886-1041. 

www.herbalremedieslive.com.  (C)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AND
AVIONICS,  NOW TRAINING

PILOTS! Financial aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call National
Aviation Academy. FAA Approved.

Classes starting soon! 
(800)659-2080. 

www.NAA.edu. (C)

DIVORCE $50-$240*
Covers Children, Debts, Name

Change, Etc.. Only One
Signature Required!  *Excludes 
govt. fees! Baylor & Associates. 
Local & In-State Phone Number: 

(800)522-6000, ext. 300. (C)

KILL ROACHES!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Eliminate

Bugs, Guaranteed. No Mess,
Odorless, Long Lasting. Available at
Ace Hardware, Farm & Feed Stores,

The Home Depot, and
homedepot.com.  (C)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS
& Trucks Wanted, Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You!
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant

Offer: (800)871-9638.  (C)

AIRLINE JOBS begin here!
Become an Aviation Maintenance

Tech. FAA-approved training.
Financial aid if qualified. Housing

available. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance.

(866)314-6283.  (C)

METAL ROOFING & STEEL
BUILDINGS

Save $$, buy direct from
manufacturer. 20 colors in stock

with trim & accessories. 4 profiles
in 26 gal. panels. Carports, horse

barns, shop ports. Completely
turnkey jobs. All Steel Buildings,

Gibsonton, FL. (800)331-8341.
www.allsteelbuildings.com.  (C)

$2,000 Moves You In!
No Credit Necessary - owner

financing over 100 fixer-uppers
available in the state. Go to:

Investmentpropertiesondemand.com.
(352)414-1862, Len.  (C)

MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED!

Become a Medical Office Assistant
ASAP! No Experience Needed!
Online training gets you ready!

(888)374-7294.  (C)

KILL BED BUGS
AND THEIR EGGS!

Buy a Harris Bed Bug Killer.
Complete Room Treatment Program
Kit. Available Hardware Stores, BUY

ONLINE: www.homedepot.com. 
(NOT IN STORES). (C)

NURSING CAREERS
BEGIN HERE

Get trained in months, not years.
Small classes, no waiting list.

Financial aid for qualifed students.
Apply now at Centura Institute
Orlando. (888)220-3219.  (C)

TIMESHARE OPC
POSITIONS

Hilton Head Island. East Coast’s #1
island destination! Housing to

experienced OPCs! Sign-on Bonus!
Over 25,000 produced in past 

3 years! Call
JIM (843)247-1941 (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3-Day Vacation. Tax

Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of.

(800)902-7815.  (C)

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
A childless, young married couple (in

our 30s) seeks to adopt. 
Hands-on mom/devoted dad. 

Financial security. Expenses paid.
JohnandMariaAdopt.com. Call Maria

& John, (888)988-5028. (Rep. by
Adam Sklar, FL Bar #0150789).  (C)

Reduce Your Past Tax Bill by as
much as 75%. Stop Levies, Liens and

Wage Garnishments. Call The Tax
DR Now to see if you Qualify.

(800)507-9492.  (C)

ABORTION NOT
AN OPTION?

CONSIDER ADOPTION ~ It’s a
Wonderful Choice! Choose your

family. Living, Medical, Counseling
Expenses Paid. Call Florida Attorney,

Ellen Kaplan. (877)341-1309.
(FBN0875228)  (C)

A CARING, loving married couple
seeks to adopt. Stay-at-home mom
& devoted dad. Financial security.

Expenses paid. Let’s help each other!
Paula & Joe. (855)978-8383. 

FL Bar #0150789.  (C)

Are you in BIG trouble with the
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, liens
& audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues and resolve tax debt FAST.

Seen on CNN. A BBB. Call
(800)990-3193. (C)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
FROM HOME

6-8 Weeks, Accredited. Get a
Diploma! Get a Job! No Computer

Needed! Free Brochure.
(800)264-8330.

www.diplomafromhome.com.
Benjamin Franklin High School. (C)

INJURED?
IN A LAWSUIT?

Need Cash Now? We Can Help! No
monthly payments to Make. No Credit

Check. Fast Service. Low Rates. 
Call (877)386-3692. 

www.lawcapital.com.  (C)

STOP GNAT &
MOSQUITO BITES!

Buy Swamp Gator Natural Insect
Repellent. Family & Pet Safe.

Available at Ace Hardware, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com.  (C)

AUTO ACCIDENT
ATTORNEY

INJURED IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?
Call InjuryFone for a free case

evaluation. Never a cost to you. Don’t
wait, call now. (800)712-4403.  (C)

AVERITT EXPRESS
New Pay Increase for Regional

Drivers! 40 to 46cpm + Fuel Bonus!
Also, Post-Training Pay Increase for
Students! (Depending on Domicile)

Get Home EVERY Week + Excellent
Benefits. CDL-A req. (888)362-8608.
Apply @ AverittCareers.com. Equal
Opportunity Employer - Females,
minorities, protected veterans and

individuals with disabilities are
encouraged to apply.  (F)

Are you pregnant? A childless,
loving married couple seeks to adopt,

will be hands-on Mom and Dad.
Financial security, expenses paid.

Dawn & Domenick. (855)985-4592.
Adam Sklar, #01050789.  (F)

HOTELS FOR HEROES
To find out more about how you can
help our service members, veterans

and their families in their time of need,
visit the Fisher House website at

www.fisherhouse.org.  (C)

*CASH TODAY*
For any Car/Truck, any Condition. We

Come to You. No Fees, Free Tow.
Pay Top $$ on the Spot.

(877)629-9182.  (C)

TRAIN FROM HOME
MEDICAL BILLING, ACCOUNTING
ASS’T, CUSTOMER SERVICE. NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED. HS/GED
NEEDED TO APPLY. Sullivan and

Cogliano Training Centers.
(800)451-0709.  (F)

GEORGIA LAND
FORECLOSURE

312 acres between Macon & Atlanta.
Can be divided into 128 acres & 184

acres. Paved, creeks, lake sites,
hardwoods, pines, deer, turkey.
Below market value! $2,100/ac.
www.HighFallsPlantation.com.

(404)313-1188.  (C)

GEORGIA LAND SALE!
Escape Storms, Hurricanes, Heat &

High Taxes! 1 acre - 30 acre
homesites and mini-farms. Amazing
weather, Augusta area. Low taxes,

soil tested, county approved. Starting
$3,200/acre. Financing w/low down

from $195/month. Owner:
(706)364-4200.  (C)

AIRLINE JOBS
Start Here

Get trained as FAA-certified Aviation
Technician. Financial aid for qualified
students. Housing and Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, (844)210-3935.  (F)

NEED A FATHER’S
DAY GIFT?

Try UNDETECTED by New York
Times best-selling author, Dee

Henderson. Read first chapter at
DeeHenderson.com.  (C)

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION
Friday, June 13th at 10AM, Online &

Onsite. 10950 N. Kendall Dr., 2nd
Floor, Miami, FL 33176. Office

Furniture & Equipment, Cubicles,
Computers/Laptops, Phone System &

More! www.moeckerauctions.com.
(800)840-BIDS. 13%-15%BP (3%
cash discount), $100 ref. cash dep.

Subj to confirm. Case #:
14-18517-LMI. AB-1098, AU-3219,

Eric Rubin.  (F)

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION
PLANT CITY

Developed Farm Land - 4 Properties:
(1) 20 acres w/residence; (1) 38.12

acres w/residence; (1) 7 acres
w/building; (1) 30.91 acres vacant

agricultural land. Sale: 6/19/14,
10AM, Plant City Courthouse

Sharon Sullivan, (954)740-2421.
www.irsauctions.gov.  (C)

NC MOUNTAINS
FRANKLIN

Low down, owner financing. From
1BR/1BA to 3BR/2BA/4+CG. Cash
talks! $550/mo. & up. Call Owner

(828)342-3540
or (772)475-6024.  (C)

NORTH CAROLINA
BEAT THE HEAT

Head to the Mountains! Book your
vacation now. Pets Welcome! Weekly
& Monthly rentals. Best rates. Foscoe

Rentals. (800)723-7341.
www.foscoerentals.com.  (C)

SMOKIES
ABSOLUTE AUCTIONS

Bidding begins June 9th online.
Lakefront, Baby Farm Estate, Conv.

Store, Carwash, etc. McCarter
Auction, Inc. (877)282-8467. 

Auction Lic. #335.
www.mccarterauction.com.  (C)

$$EARN THOUSANDS$$
RUN FIREWORKS TENT. Call
(813)234-2264; (239)693-1598.

Hernando, Hillsborough, Lake, Lee,
Orange, Pasco, Pinellas Counties.

204 East Dr. Martin Luther King
Blvd. Galaxy Fireworks! (C)

SURROGATE MOTHER
NEEDED

Please help us have our baby!
Generous Compensation Paid. Call

Attorney Charlotte Danciu,
(800)395-5449.

FL Bar #307084.
www.adoption-surrogacy.com.  (C)

CASH FOR CARS!
We buy ANY Car, Truck or Van!
Running or Not. Get a FREE Top

Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW!
(800)588-1097. We’re Local!  (C)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
WANTED!! TOP PRICES PAID!

Faster $$$ Cash. For Local Pickup
call (813)528-1480. Free Shipping,

call (888)656-0725.
www.tonyteststrips.com.  (C)

NEW 2014 818 CRUISE
50 HP Mercury 4 Stroke, 23”

Tubes, 8” Wide Boat & Motor, only
$17,695. 25-30 Pontoons in Stock.
Free Delivery in Florida. 26 Years
in Business. Astor Marine, 24535

State Rd. 40, Astor, FL 32102.
(352)759-3655.  (C)

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving, financially

secure family. Living expenses
paid. Call Attorney Charlotte
Danciu, 28 years experience.

(800)395-5449
Se Habla Español (561)674-6857

www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar #307084.  (C)

FLORIDA STATEWIDE NETWORK ADS
For information on placing a network ad that will run throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers, 

contact the classified department at 727-397-5563, or via email at classifieds@TBNweekly.com
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Let’s begin with a generalization: “The Sacrament” is not for the
squeamish or the easily offended.

The film, distributed by Magnet
Releasing and set to open in select
theaters June 6, is a disturbing
tale about a religious movement
seeking to establish a utopian
community. “The Sacrament”
straddles the line between being
trailblazing genre cinema and exploitative insolence. 

What one takes away from Ti West’s new film “The Sacrament” de-
pends largely upon expectations.

West has developed a reputation. His previous directorial jobs have
included films such as “Cabin Fever 2: Spring Fever,” “The Innkeepers”
and “The House of the Devil” – all works firmly rooted in traditional
horror. “The Sacrament” also happens to be co-produced by Eli Roth,
another filmmaker customarily connected with the genre – guilt by as-
sociation. With those two names figuring heavily in promotional mate-
rial marketing the film, horror aficionados might be expecting
something a bit more conventional.

But “The Sacrament” is anything but conventional. West’s film em-
ploys a crafty variation on the found-footage technique, introducing a
group of documentary filmmakers as his protagonists. As the film
opens, a block of text appears explaining that the enterprise behind
the subsequent footage, Vice, is a “New York City based multimedia
company” that is “known for covering provocative and controversial
stories usually overlooked by the mainstream media.” The introduction
also states that the company utilizes a style of filmmaking called “im-
mersionism.” 

West didn’t fabricate this part: Vice Media Inc. actually exists. The
real company is based in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Its Facebook
page describes Vice as “a global media channel focusing on investiga-
tive journalism and enlightening videos about everything from world
news, travel, art, drugs, politics, sports, fashion, sex, and super cute
animals.” Obviously, West’s faux documentarians are fictitious as is
the scenario into which he hurls his unfortunate characters.

Actually the scenario isn’t exactly invented, either. The tragic, true-
life subject matter upon which the story is loosely based is one of the
most gruesome episodes in contemporary history.

Most audience members will recognize the allusions as the film pro-
gresses.

In the opening clips, Patrick (Kentucker Audley), one of the compa-
ny’s photographers, explains that his sister Caroline (Amy Seimetz)
has joined a utopian community. Concerned for her welfare, he de-
cides to try to find her – and Vice agrees to accompany him on the
journey, expecting to find a hippie commune that would make perfect
subject matter for a documentary. 

A few scenes later, a helicopter drops them off in the middle of
nowhere in a foreign country. A truck transports them through two
kilometers of forest to the compound. On the trip in, menacing gentle-
men with big guns demand that the crew stop filming.

Eventually, they arrive at Eden Parish, a community led by a shad-
owy figure called “Father.” Father speaks sporadically over a loud-
speaker, addressing the residents of the community as his “children.”

Initially, everyone the documentarians interview claim Eden Parish
is exactly as advertised: a self-sustained rural utopia, comprised of
nearly 200 members who consider the outside world sinful. After Sam
(AJ Bowen) interviews Father, the situation quickly deteriorates. The
film crew finds itself in a race against time to learn the truth and es-
cape to notify the outside world what’s really happening in Eden
Parish.

After a long, slow boil, once the violence erupts, the body count
climbs swiftly and mercilessly. The third act is brutal and stomach-
turning and ghastly. What makes it far more effective than any blood-
drenched, third-rate slasher flick is that the events depicted are
devastatingly analogous to the aforementioned historic event.

In fact, the story is so reminiscent, it sometimes feels a bit inappro-
priate.

“My goal was to create an elevated genre film that examines the last
days in the life of a religious cult,” West wrote in his director’s notes,
included in the press kit provided by Magnet Releasing. “It is rare to
find films like these that are more than just cheap thrills aimed at the
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Hypnotic and chilling, ‘The Sacrament’ evokes unpleasant memories
Movie review

Reel Time
Lee Clark Zumpe

lowest common denominator. It was important to me not to portray
these characters as mindless, psychotic cult members, but as relatable
real people who, for many reasons, chose an alternative, and contro-
versial path for their lives. I hope to have created a film that is both
scary and socially relevant, one that provokes an audience to think
deeply about its content.”

“The Sacrament” is far from perfect. Mediocre performances from
some members of the ensemble cast conspire with a script that isn’t
always rational. Some characters are prone to blatantly illogical ac-
tions. Some dialogue is exasperatingly transparent. Joe Swanberg, for
instance, who portrays Jake, a cameraman, is forced to utter an ab-
surd line about the importance of delivering the footage to the outside
world even if he doesn’t survive – this, while he’s being chased through
the woods by those menacing gentlemen with big guns. 

Still, West has crafted something quite unique in this progressive
film. Gene Jones’ unsettling performance as Father is one of the high-
lights of the film. The excruciating crescendo is difficult to endure but
it is unquestionably provocative and powerful. 

“The Sacrament” transcends horror, delivering a suspenseful, perti-
nent tale about the dangers of fanaticism along with an astute warning
about the unintended role the media can potentially play in sparking
violence simply by filming unpredictable events. 

As “The Sacrament” is opening in limited release June 6, it may not
appear in any Tampa Bay area theaters any time soon. Those interest-
ed in checking out this film can rent it now On Demand, on iTunes
and on Amazon Instant Video.

Spoiler alert: For those unfamiliar with the historical event refer-
enced in this review, the film alludes to the 1978 Jonestown massacre
involving Jim Jones and the People’s Temple. West updates that story,
transferring it to the modern era, and inserts the documentary film
crew as a means to chronicle the events. 

The Jonestown incident was dramatized previously in the 1980 tele-
vision miniseries “Guyana Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones” starring
Powers Boothe, Ned Beatty and James Earl Jones. Boothe won the
1980 Emmy Award for Outstanding Lead Actor in a Limited Series or a
Special for his portrayal in the film.

Photos courtesy of MAGNET RELEASING
Above, Amy Seimetz and Kentucker Audley star in “The Sacrament,” a Magnet Release.
Below, from left, Gene Jones, AJ Bowen and Joe Swanberg also star in the film. At right,
Bowen is again pictured.
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